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PR EFACE

This study exarnines the background, the issues and the

participation of different groups in the policy process surrounding

the introduction of rnedical care in Manitoba. The question for rnany

years was not whether Manitobans needed rnedicare, but by what rneans

they should proceed toward that ultimate goal. The universal rnedicare

proSramrne of 1969 was the end product of a IonB series of developments

which took place in Manitoba over the last twenty-five years. The thesis

traces such developrnents, beginning with the growth of the physician-

sponso::ed voluntary prepayrnent plans up to the eventual entry of

Manitoba into the national plan in 1969.

To afford sorne appreciation of the factors that rnake health

insurance very controversial, an atternpt has been nrade in Chapter I

to provide a background portrayal of federal involvement in health

issues. Chapter II deals with the pre-medicare period in Manitoba.

The rnove f rorn voluntary to Bovernrnent rnedicaL insurance is dealt

with in Chapter III. The factors b.ehincì such change, provide an

interesting insight into the changing pattern of Manitobats social

structure during that period.



iii

Chapter IV provides an investigation of the role of the various

participants in the policy process, namely, the role of the Manitoba

MedicaL Association (MMA); the role of the insurance companies in

Manitoba, especially the Manitoba Medical Service (MMS); the role

of the various groups in the rnedicare conflict; the influence of the

political parties; the irnpact of the provincers relation with the

federal governrrrent and the influence of the Departrnent of Health.

The establishment of a universal medicare prograrnrne is but one

facet of the still lon$ road ahead. Chapter V indicates the consequences

of Manitoba¡s decision to irnplernent the federal medicare prograrnrne.

Much of the factual rnaterial used in this studv was obtained

frorn federal and províncial governrnent docurnents, relevant books,

reports, journals, newspapers, interviews, etc.

While there are studies of the Saskatchewan rnedicare struggle

and issues s\]rrounding the developrnent of rnedicare in Ontario, and

also Quebecrs entry into the national plan, there is no such study of

Manitobars decision to enter the plan.
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL BACKCROUND TO FEDERAL

INVOLVEMENT IN THE HEALTH FIELD

This chapter exarnines the general background of federal

ínvolverrrent in health care provided to Canadians. Saskatchewan has

operated a universal medicare plan sinc e 1962 and gradually, since

1967 rnedicare prograrnrnes have been added in alL ten provinces and the

two sparsely settled territories of the north. 'W'hile the full study

concentïates on the Province of Manitoba, federal involvement with

the provinces as a group will be analyzed in this chapter. There is

an ovelall sirnilarity in the pattern of health services across the

country, but there is also variety in ernphasís, approach, and detail.

Any cornprehensive review of health policies rnust consider the

division of powers within the Canadian f ederal systern between the

Federal and Provincial Governments based upon the BNA Act of 1867.

Section 9l(1I) of the Act assigns jurisdiction ovel quarantine and

the establishrnent and rnaintenance of rnarine hospitals to the federal

governrnent. Section 9Z(7') provides provincial jurisdiction over the

establishment, maintenance and rnanagernent of hospitals, asylums,

charities and charitable institutions in and for the provinces, other
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than marine hospitals. In the context of the circumstances existin9

in 1867, the latter reference probably was rneant to cove¡ rnost health

care services. Furtherrnore, the provinces were assigned jurisdiction

over rnatters of a locaI or private nature in Section 9Z (13). This

power was deerned to cover health care, while the provincial power

over municipal institutions provided a convenient rneans for dealin9

with such matters. The provision of health care services has, there-

fore, traditionally been acknowledged as prirnarily a provincial

responsibility.

Governrnental involvernent in health care services in 1867 was

rninimal. For the rnost part, the individual was cornpelled to rely

on his own resources and those of his farnily group. Hospitals were

adrninistered and financed by private charities and reLigious organiz-

ations. Since the role of the state was rnodest, the subject of health

could not be expected to clairn an irnportant place in the discussions

Ieadinf up to Confederation, nor in the BNA Act. The Fathers of

Confederation could not have foreseen the pervasive growth and

range of health care needs of a large industrialized urban society,

the advances of rnedical science, nor the public expenditures required

to rnaintain high quality health care.

Canada, Laws, Statutes, etc., A Consolidation of the BNA Act
1867-1975, (Departrnent of Supp1y and Services, 1976\. See also,
W'. Houston, Docurnents Illustrative of the Canadian Constitution,
(N.Y.: Libraries Press, 1970), p.ZO5.
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Changing concepts in the fields of health and welfare during the

past century have led to involvement by all three Ievels of government

and rnade the jurisdiction picture Less precise. By t9 67, th.e

federal parliament was allocating rouShly ten per cent of its funds
z

for the provision of health care to the provinces. The largest of

these outlays was paid to the provincial governrnents in order that

they might finance health care schernes in their provinces, but as rrrost

provincial governrnents have ciaimed, the federal parliament in doing

so¡ exercis ed consid erable leverage in d eterrninin$ the purpos es f or

which these allocated rnonies could be spent. The f ed eral governrnent

has used its constitutional authority to provide care for those within

its jurisdiction, including Indians, federal governrnent employees,

Arrned Forces Veterans, and .peoples of the federal territories.

The entry of the federal government into the field of health policy

is not difficult to explain. Social Services, particularly in the area

of health, education and social security becarne, in the irnrnediate

post-W-orld !\rar II period, one of the major concerns of almost

all Eovernments in the Western W-orld. Canada, especially with a

tradition of a stron$ role for the state in the affairs of the cornrnunity,

'was no exception. In a nation of considerable affluence,

?'Canada, Roval Cornrnission on Hea1th Services (Ottawa: Queenrs
Printer, 1964), VoI. I, p. 84. Henceforlh cited as the Hall Commission.
See also, Heal.th Services in Canada: R eport of working conf erence on the
implication of a Health Charter for Canaclians (Ottawa: Mutual Press, 1965),
p. 8.
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with a significant percentage of its population sharing in this affluence,

and with a North American concern for equal opportunities for all,

demands were articulated in the political arena for government

prograrnrres to provide these social services. In the field of health

care, Manitoba, Iike the goveïnrnents of the other provinces, was urged

and challenged to accept responsibility for improved and extendecl care

programmes. The financial resouïces required for a significant

$overnment role in this field were rnore readilv found at the national

leveI. Yet, provincial legislatures were still rnainly responsible

for the provision of health care and, in most cases, weïe not willing
3

to see their jurisdiction relinquished to the federal parliarnent.

The outcorne of this dilernrna was the offer bv the federal

$overnment to underwrite 60 per cent of the estirnated cost of provincial

prograrnrnes of medical, hospital, dental, phalrnaceutical and nursing
4

benefits. The inability of the provinces to finance health insurance

schemes led to federal involvernent and rnade health care a national

political issue. The f ed eral government realized that rnod ern scienc e

had rnade rnedicine rnore cornplicated, specialized and expensive. There

Fo¡ a presentation of governrnent ïesponses to these demands
and the diff erent proposals of the f ed eral and provincial governments,
see canada, Dominion-Provincial conference, Proceedings, 1945 - 46,
(Ottawa: KinBts Printer, 1946\.

A

Ibid .
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$,/as a consequent necessity to adapt professional education to the
?

changing requirements of society. The initiatives of the private

groups of several provinces, which provid ed health care services

weïe based on the acceptance of these premises.

The health care institutions of the provinces, especially

cornmunity hospitals, and their health education institutions'

especially the medical schools, were thus directed to meet the dernands

for highly specialized health care and highty specialized education.

The ever-increasing need for sophisticated facilities, technical

equipment, and specialized personnel becarne a problern of national

issue in the sense that Canadians dernanded a national rninirnurn standa::d.

The several private institutions within the provinces were soon

swa¡¡¡ped by the heavy financial burden imposed by this systern of health

caïe. Privately financed hospitals and health schools could not keep

pace with the growing dernand for expensive facilities, equiprnent and

specialized personnel . Provincial governments were forced to support

these institutions financially at ever-expandin$ rates. Large cornrnunity

hospitals and university schools became the recipients of significant

5
Further details could be found in J. A. MacFarlane, Medical

Education in Canada. A studv prepared fo¡ the Roval Cornrnission on

Health Services (Ottawa: Queenrs Printer, 1964\. See also, Bernard
R. Blishen, Doctors and Doctrines, (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1969), chaps. Z-5.
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outlays of public rnonies. Subsequently,

were demands that these institutions and

rnore accessible to the public, given the

These developments occurred in the

and not unexpectedly, there

thes e s ervic es should becorne

public support provided them.

context of a federal svstem

where the national governrnent had access to the greatest sources of

public revenues, while provincial governrnents had the rnajor sources

of legislative authority for both health and health education. At the

sarne tirne, the dernands were for a cornrnon kind of health care,

that is, not differentiated by various provincial or local interpret-

ations, but where, at the sarne tirne, cont::ol over the dorninant

professional group, the doctors rested with provincial governrnents

and provincial professionaL authorities. There was, on the one hand,

a national governrnent capable of providing the needed financial

resources, a demand for governrnent assistance to a policy field now

viewed as one in which the national standards of quality ought to appiy.

Yet, on the other hand, there rernained the original division of leBislative

powers and a prof essional comrnunity of health specialists u'hose "self -

regulatory powers and educational efforts were provincially, not
6

nationally bas ed r' .

6

A description and analysis of the self -regulatory powers of the
professions in the province of Ontario is J. l,V. Grove, Organized
Medicine in Ontario. A studv for the Cornrnittee on the Healing Arts
(Toronto: Queents Printer, 1969), Chapter 4, pp. 8- I l.
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The obvious role of the federal government was to provide sorne

of the financial resources for the principal provincial health services,

initiate programmes in supporting areas, and to expand the prograrnrnes

in its own field of jurisdiction. Thwarted by the provincial governments

in its attempt to play a rnajor ¡ole in revarnping the heaith care

systern in the reconstruction period imrnediately following the Second

World lVar, the fecieral governrnent initiated a conditional grants
7

programrne in 1948. This was the first cornprehensive federal-provincial

prograrnme to irnprove and extend provincial health s ervices. The

prograrnme comprised a systern of federal f rants to the provinces to:

(au) develop their general pubì.ic health services and public health researchi

(b) extend treatrnent services for rnental illness, tuberculosis, cancer

and veneral dis eas e s ervices, rnedical rehabilitation and rnaternal and

child health; (c) support the build up of hospitals and other health facilities and

(d) encourage the training of professional and technical health personnel. The

federal government was then abLe to play a role in shaping the systern

by distributing rnonies to those individuals and groups in the provinces

who were responsible for various aspects of health care. These aspects

of health care included public heatih and research; rnental

7

For an understanding of these grants, see, Donald V. Smiley,
The Rowell-Sirois Report (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1963),
pp. 150 - 9. See also, D. V. Srniley, Conditional Grants and Canadian
Lefu¡alism (Toronto: Canadian Tax Foundation, 1963).
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health and infant and rnaternal care which were either too specialized

or too costly for many of the provinces and their institutions to develop
I

or to irnpiement in a major way. Through this scheme, the federal

government was able to allocate f inancial resources to voluntary

foundations, provincial departments of health, health care institutions,

and even individual care researchers. Sorne of these rnonies were

direct contributions, sorne required a cornplementary provincial

contribution (the conditionaL grant or shared-cost pro$rarnrne), and

sorne weïe given on a per capita basis to each of the provinces.

Through the grants for public health research, and aIonB with

grants for pïogramrnes adrninistered by the Departrnent of Veterans

Affairs, the Defence Research Board, and the National Research

Council, the federal government becarne the principal supporter of

rnedical and health research in the country. It was able to play a

role in the development of the heaith sciences in Canada. The rnodern

conception of health care was one based on a scientific orientation.

I
C. Horvard ShillinBton, The Road to Medicare in Canada

(Toronto: DeI Graphics, L97Z), PP. 78-82.
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This concept ion is readily seerr in the federal Bovernrnentts support

of health science activities and the impact of its policies int he fietd
9

of medical education in Canada. By the I970rs, the outcorne of these

init iat ives was a federal rol e in all aspects of health care policy.

The two rnc¡st pu.bii cízed federal programrnes are the 1957 and

1966 shared-cost prograrnrnes whereby the federaÌ governrnent

allocat ed monies to the provinces t o cover approxirnately half the

cost of insured hospital and rnedical services. TLese services are

comrnonly known.as the hospital insura-nce and rnedical care

prograrrrrnes, now operating in each of the ten provinces and the

t wo northern territories. The financial outlavs invol ved in these

two prograrnrnes constitut e, in expenditure terrns, the most

irnportant input of the federal governrnent t o health care policies

in Canada.

The f ed eral

role throu$h the

t he D epartment

responsibl e for

governrrrent i s aI so able to pl ay a significant poLicy

prograrnrnes of the Health Protection Branch of
10

of National HeaIth and WeIf are. This Branch is

evaluating, approving and regulat in$ the drugs to

For further detail s, see, Blishen,
chap. 3. See also, J. A. MacFarlane,
pp. 4B-51 .

10
A description of the organization and functions of this Branch

is f ound in Canada, Department of National Health and Welfare, Report,
I97I-72 ( Ottarva: Queenrs Printer, I973) , pp. Z-lZ,

Doctors and Doctrines
Med ical Education in Canada
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be used by health personnel and those consumed by the public for

the treatment of various disorders. The Health Protection Branch,

therefore, becomes the nationls principal screening and control

agency for what is or what is not acceptable medicine for the

Canadian people. The f ed eral governrnent is, therefore, in a

strong position to inf luence the nature and scope of an increasin$

critical dirnension of health care policy.

In summary, then, the federal government, rather than the

provincial governrnents, is by far the rnajor supporter of health

research in Canada. Its policies and prograrnrnes have a

considerabl e impact on the structure and direction of health

education, given the place of research activities and the sc j.entist

in the nationts health school s. There is a direct correlation

between t he scope, orientation and quality of the res earch

supported by the f ederal prograrnn-r.es and the kind of health

education found in Canada.

The overal l role of the f ed eral governrnent in health policy

can be summarized as follows: (a) rrthe f inancing of major service

programmes of the provinces; (b) the medicines which piay an irnportant

part in the prevention and treatrnent of ill-health and (c) the research
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effort which is central to the education of health professionals and

which is required for advances in the biornedical sciences, the
1l

basis of rnodern rnedicine and health carerr.

The role of the federal Bovernment over the past quarter of a

century iI lustrates very well t he advantages of a f ed eral systern

of public policy-making. Health care policies which prornote the

public welfare of Canad ians have been f ormul ated and 1 egislated

because, in part, there was a national parliarnent able to overcorne

both the doubts and dislikes of sorne provincial legisl atures

concerning the role of the state in providing for health care to

all citizens, and, in sorne cases, the financial inabil ities of sorne
tz

provinces to initiate such a role for their governments. Provincial

governrnent approaches to health care have ranged frorn deep cornrnitrnent

and involvernent to wait-and-see. The federal governrnent has also

1I
Peter Aucoin, rrFederal Health Care Policyrr, in Issues in

Canadian Public Pol icv, ed. A. Bruce Doern and V. Seyrnour ll/ilson
( Toronto: MacMillan, 1974), p. 60. As will be shown in Chapter 5,
pp. 163-164, new fiscal arrangernents concluded between the f ederal
governrnent and the provinces in 1977, passed fiscal resources and
adrninistrative responsibility to the provinces after the f irst five-year
cost-sharing arrangernent expired in 1976.

tz
For a cornprehensive analysis of how Canadats governrnents view

Medical Insurance Schernes, see, I'Subrnissions to the Royal Cornmission
on Health Services by the Provincesrr between Septernber 196I and March 1964
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prornoted the developrnent of the health sciences which, by the very

boundaries of research communities, would be a task almost

irnpossibl e for individuaÌ provincial governments to perforrn

efficiently on their own.

The Government of Manitoba becarne preoccupied with the

expansion of health care, at the tirne of f ederally financed support

for the health system, in order to make it rnore readily accessible

to the public. HeaLth care, like education in the sarne period, was

regarded both by the pubtic and governrnent as essential and hence

had political appeal. The rnedical systern in Manitoba, prior to

the introduction of medicare was one in which the dorninant health

professional groups controlled the systern. It is essentially this

systern, the assumptions behind it, and the expansion of it through

governrnent funding, especially rnedicare, that is now being

given renewed scrutiny and analysis. The factors which Ied finally

to government intervention will be reviewed in the chapter that

fol I ows.



CHAPT ER II

PRE-MEDICARE PERIOD IN MANITOBA

In this chapter a preliminary exploration of the pre-rnedicare

period in Manitoba will be presented as background to the rrrore

intensive anaì.ysis of Manitobass clecision to enter the federal

rnedicare plan.

In the years precedin$ and durin$ the Second 'W-orld lIfar, there

were abortive attempts in several of the provinces to pass health

insurance legislation. As will be seen later, none of these acts

was ever proclairned. Conseguently, the need for hospital

insurance coverage during this period carne to be filled throu$h

hospital-as sociation-sponsored prepayment group plans or private

cornrnercial insuranc e

At the end of Vr'orld War II, sentirnent be$an to crystallize for

national action on comprehensive social security prograrnrnes, of

which health insurance was an essential part. Public hearinBs, 
,

conducted by a House of Cornmons Select Cornrnittee on Social Security ,

z
and the wide publicity and discussion given to the British Report by Sir WiIIiam

I
For a comprehensive report on Social Security in Canada, see

Leonard Marsh, Feport on Social Securitv for Canada (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1975). See also, Special Comrnittee on Social Securitv
and Health Insurance. Report of the Advisorv Cornrnittee on Health
Insurance, by J. J. Heagarty, Chairrnan (Obtawa: Kingts Printer, 1943).
See also, Canada, Parliarnent, Special Cornmittee on Social Security,
Minutes of Proc eed ings (Ottawa: Kingrs Printer, 1944), pp . 365-379 .

?
.-For highlights of this Report, see, Great Britain, Social Insurance

and AIIied Services, Report, 1942, especially Part VI, pp. I54-170.
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BeveridBe on Social Security, had a trernendous influence on Canadian

policy-makers. The wide discussion clearly demonstrated that the

principies and design put forth by Beveridge - namely, a plan for

nationali zinÉ B ritaints piec erneaJ. systern of insuranc es, had extensive

applicabitity in Canada. However, the irnpossibility of sirnply

irnporting the Beveridge systern to Canada was cIear. Canada,

unlike Britain, was not a unitary state. L" federal systern required

the sorting out of julisdictional responsibilities and the guarantee

of appropriate fiscal capacity.

In 194I, at the regular annual rneeting of the Dorninion Council
3

of Health, the Minister of Pensions and Natíonal Health su$$ested

that the subject of public health and rnedical care rnight be discussed

with the object of assisting the provinces in forrnulating co,rnprehensive
4

health plans. In addition to the regular rnernbership of the Dorninion

Council of Health, r€presentatives of the rnedical profession and

voì.untary health orflanizations were represented. Speaking later of

3

The Dorninion Council of Health is an advisory body to the Minister,
cornposed of the Deputy Minister of Health as Chairrnan, the Chief Medical
Officer of each of the provinces, and a representative respectively of
Labour, Agricu),ture and Wornenss'Urban and Rural Organizations, and
one Scientific Advisor. This council rneets twice a vear.

4-MacKenzie, Report on Health hsurance to a Conference of Dorninion
Ministers and Deputy Ministers of Health, Mav l0-12 (Ottawa: Queenls
Printer, 1944), p .4.
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this meeting, the Ministe¡ of Pensions and National Hea1th stated that,

rrthe mernbers expressed thernselves as being syrnpathetic to the

formulation of a plan of health insurance which would comprise
)

preventative rnedicine and rnedical carett.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association in

L942, the Deputy Minister of Pensions and National Health reported

that considerable progress had been rnade in his departrnent in

drafting proposals and plans for health insurance. In September,

the Deputy Minister suggested to the Canadian Medical Association

that a comrnittee be appointed to rneet with hirnself and Dr. J. J.

Heagarty, the Director of Public Health Services, to c,onsider the
o

draft proposals prior to their subrnission to Cabinet. The

Canadian Medical Association then forrned a Cornrnittee on Health

Insurance to assist Dr. Heagarty, Chairman of the Cornrnittee on

Social Security, in the preparation of a tentative draft plan. In

addition to assisting in the drafting of the proposals to be laid before

the Minister, the Cornmittee circulated arnong members of the

Ibid

rrThe position of the Canadian Medical Association
Canadian Medical Association Journal, 47

^2.

5

6
For details see,

on Health Insurancerr,
(Septernb er I94Z\: 26l
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Canadian M.edicai Association a quãestionnaire to ascertain the attitud e

I

of the profession on the principles which had been drafted by the

Association. Approximately 2500 replies to the questionnaire were

received and indicated approval of the principles by 90 per cent of
I

thos e replying .

The next developrnent in paving the way for health insurance in

Canada was probably of greater importance than any other single

event. On January I8 and 19, 1943, the General Council of the

Canadian Medical Association rnet in a special conference in Ottawa

and approved the princíples of health insurance in the following

resolutions: (a) The Canadian Medical Association approves the

adoption of the principles of health insurance; (b) The Canadian

Medical Association favours a olan of health insurance which will

procure the development and provision of the highest standards of

health services, preventive and curative, if such plan be fair both
9

to the insured and to aII those rendering the services "

A tist of the principles is found in the Report of the 73rd
Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association in AIberta. See,
ttReport of the Executive Committeerr, Canadian Medical Association
Journal, 4t (September 1942): 4-5l

I
Ibid , pp. 2-6.

9
Further information is found inrtThe Report of the Cornrnittee on

Econornics: 74th Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Associationtt,
Canadian Medical Association Jgg.r"!, 4Ç (September L943): Z0-ZI.
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Health insurance in Canada became an issue of national Sovern-

rnental pol.icy during the Liberal adrninistration of W. L. MacKenzie

King, when the Covernor-General in the speech to the throne, openin$

the 1943 sessíon of Parliaff).ent stated that:

Itmy rninisters believe that a comp rehensive national scherne
of social insurance should be worked out at once which will
constitute a charter of social security for the whole of Canada.
The Bovernment accordingly proposes to recommend the early
appointrnent of a select cornrnittee to examine and report on
the rnost practicable rneasures on social insurance, and the
steps which wiII be required to ensure their inclusion in a

national plan. Among matters which.will be referred to this
cornrnittee for. study and consideration wiII be the establishrnent
of a national svstern of health insuranc.. rr I0

Five yeaïs later Prirne Minister 'W. L" MacKenzie KinB announced

in the House of Cornmons that his Governrnent had, I'decided to
11

proceed with a substantial health prograrnrne at the present session.rt

The prograrnrne represented, he stated, first stages in the developrnent

of a cornprehensive health insurance plan for all Canada.

10
Canada, Parliament, House of Cornmons Debates, VoI. I (28

January 1943), p. Z. Henceforth cited as Commons Debates.
1l

Cornrnons Debates, Voi. I (14 May t94B), p. 3932"
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In order to obtain the views of provincial representatives on the
tz

revised proposals, a conference of Federal and Provincial Ministers

and Deputy Ministers of Health was held in Ottawa on May 10-IZ, L944.

The House of Cornmons Special Cornrnittee on Social Security took the

revised proposals under consideration, heard representatives frorn a

nurnber of orflanizations, and on July 2$, L944 presented its Third
T4

Report to the House of Comnrons. The cornrnittee rbcornrnended

that the bill be referred to a Federal-Provincial Conference for

consid eration of its general p rinciples as exp res s ed in its various
15

clauses and of the financiaL arrangernents involved.

The period between the 1943 and the i948 announcernents was

rnarked by the appointrnent of special health insurance cornrnittees

of the Cabinet, select comrnittees of the House of Commons, a

national election, and a Dorninion-Provincial conf erence at which

lack of agreement between the Federal Governrnent on the one hand

and certain of the provinces on the other as to the respective fields

IZ
For a summary of the original proposals to the House of Cornmons

Select Cornrnittee in I943, see Leonard Marsh, Report on Social Securitv
f or Canad a, L97 5 .

I3
For details of this conference, see, Canada, Parliarnent, Dorninion-

, Provincial Conf erence on R econstruction: Proþosals of the Governrnent
of Canada (Ottawa: Kingrs Printer, Aufust 1945), p. 30.

t4
For details of this report on the Special Cornrnittee on Social

Security, see, Commons Debates, VoI. VI (29 January L944), p. 5573,
See aIso, Canada, Dominion-Provincial Conf erence, 1945, pp. 43-44-

l5
Canada, Parliament, Special Cornrnittee on Social Security'

Milutes of Proceedings (Ottawa: Kingts Printer, JuIy 27, 1944)' P. t.

I3
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of taxation which each should occupy, precluded the inaufuration of a full

scale heaLth insurance prograrnrne. Speaking specifically on this latter

point, the Prime Minister said,

I'The Government has reached the conclusion that lack of aBree-
rnent with certain provinces should no lonSer be allowed to
stand in the wav of a further irnrnediate advance in the field
of public 1r"^1¡h. "16

Thus, in 1948, health insurance legislation was still absent frorn the

statutes of Canada, but the comrnitrnent was there and the basic

foundation on which the edifice of health insurance could be reached

was being laid. How soon the final stage would be reached could not

be foretold, but with the goal in sight, one rrray look back over a

long and interrnittent developrnent of health insurance frorn ernbryonic

idea to social policy.

lMith the end of the war, the attention of the Canadian people and

their governrnents turned to the task of reconstruction. Toward this

end, the Federal Governrnent called a Federal-Provincial Conf erence

on Reconstruction in Au$ust 1945. In its proposals submitted for

consideration by the provinces, the Federal Governrnent stated that

its objectives were'rhigh and stable employrnent and incorne and a

Comrnons Debates, Vol. I (I4}l1ray, t9 8) p. 3933.
I6
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greater sense of public responsibility for individual econornic security
T7

and welfare.tr The Government also stated that it had clear and

definite views of how these obiectives could be obtained, the rnost

important bein$, t'to provide, on the basis of smaller regular

payments against Iarfle and uncertain individual risks, for such
l8

þazarðs and disabilities as unernployrnent, sickness and old a$e.rt

There weÍe changes rnade in the health insurance proposals at

the request of the Ministers of Health rneetin$ at a confetence in

L944 in Ottawa. Views were put forward by several provincial

Ministers of Health which appeared to have the support of most'

if not all of the provinces . Thes e indicated their strong d esire

that health insurance should be proceeded with by sta$es and that

any scherne adopted should be flexible enou$h to perrnit the

provinces to build on the varying services which each was already

offe ring .

The Federal Governrnent rnade four specific proposals: (1)

A grant for planning and orSanization - a grant of $620,000 was

to be divided arnong all the provinces for the purpose of the

r7
Canada, Parliament, Proposals of the Governrnent of Canada

on Post War Reconst¡uc'llon (August 1945), p. 7.

18

Ibid . p. 8.
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preparation of provincial health insurance plans to be subrnitted to

the Federal Government for approval within eighteen months;

(Z) The health insurance proposals - the financial contributions by

the Federal Government were attached to a proposed prograrnme

to be adopted in progressive stages. The first stage includ ed a

general practitioner service, hospital care, and a visiting nursing

service. The federal governmentts contribution to the cost of

each benefit under provincial health insurance plans was to be (a)

a basic grant of one-fifth of the estirnated cost of each selvice and

(b) half the additional actual cost incurred by each Provincial

Governrnent in providing each benefit up to a stated rnaxirnurn which

would reach $I2.96 per person when the complete prograrnrne was

in operation; (3) Public Health Grants - These weïe sirnilar to

those proposed earlier, differing only in two respects: they were

not to be conditional upon the adoption of health insurance by a

provirrce and they were substantially increased in arnounti (4)

The financial assistance to the provinces for the constructicn of

hospitals - it was recognized that the provision of cornplete health

insurance services would require ã considerable extension in

hospital facilities throu$hout the country and to this end the federal
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governrnent proposed to provid e low-interest loans to the provincial

t9
governments.

These proposals represented a substantial change in the federal

position concerning the inauguration of a national health insurance

prograrnrne. Gone was the principJ.e that the provinces could

qualify for federal assistance only through a cornprehensive health

insurance prograrnrne and accepted instead was the principle that

a province couLd qualify simply by introducing health insurance

services by gradual staSes. Secondly, the Federal Governrnent

would raise the finances only through the incorne tax collection

procedure. No modeL act was clrafted and the only stipulation

was that each provincial plan rnust be satisfactory to the Governor-

in-Council. Provinces were cornpletely free to decide whether

adrninistratíon was to be under an independent cornrnission or

under the Departrnent of Health. The Federal Government

recognized its responsibility for a financial contribution to improved

health standards without reference to the more controversial issue

of rvhether or not a province rnust introduce a health insurance

prograrnrrte. The inadequacy of the existing facilities to rneet health

19

Shillington, The Road to Medicare in Canada, p. 31. See also,
M. G. Taylor, t'The Saskatchewan Hospital Service Planr' (unpublished
PhD. dissertation, University of California, 1949),p. 39.
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needs when the economic barrier to demands for health care would

be removed was reco/nízed by the Federal Governrnent proposal

for loans to be made available for hospital construction.

These proposals were submitted to the Federal'Provincial

Conference which met in August 1945 and reconvened in April
z0

1946. UnfortunateLy, the discussions of the Conf erence diverted

f rorn the therne of reconstruction to the contentious rnatter of

tax rental arrangements. Failure to arrive at an agreernent on

these fed eral-provincial financial arrangernents effectively

precluded the adoption of the package of proposals rnade by the

Fed eral Governrnent, including its far-reachinB proposals for

s oc ial s ecu rity .

Rebuff ed in its plan to irnplernent sweeping change, the Federal

Governrnent decided in 1948 to proceed on a piecerneal basis with

part of its prograrnrne. The Prirne Minister announced that, not-

withstandin$ the lack of agreernent in certain provinces, the

Governrnent would proceed with a substantial health prograrnrne
zl

during that year. What was thereupon proposed was essentialì.y

the systern of health grants previously outlined. The Health Survey

z0
I or aI elaboration of these proposals see, Canada, Dominion-

Provincial Conference, Proceedings, 1945 - 46 (Ottawa: Kingts
Printer, 1946).

z1
Commons Debates, VoI. IV (14 May, 1948), p. 3932.
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Grants, as they were known, 'dvere to assist the provinces in settinB

up the rnachinery to ensure they were used effectively, and in planning

the extension of hospital accornrnodation and the proper organization
zz

of hospital and medicare insurance.

The grant was not to be conditional upon provincial implernentation

of health insurance within any specified tirne, as had been true of the

original grants proposed in AuSust L945. The second change was the

elirnination of the grant for civilian blind since Iegislation rnakinB

rnore adequate provision for blind persons had been passed at the 1947

session of parliarnent. The third and rnost significant change was the

addition of a grant of $13,000,000 a year for hospital construction,

to be continued over a period of five years. This was to be a

rnatching grant of $1,000 per bed for hospitals providing care for the

chronically iII. If alt provinces were able to rnatch the total grant

under the conditions of the forrnula, the total nurnber of the beds

which would result durinB the five year period would be between
z3

50,000 and 65,000.

'Within the next few rnonths, all the provinces announced their

intention to participate in the Federal Governrnent¡s Health Grants

Prograrnrne. Speculation continued, however, over whether the

zz
Ibid, p . 3933.

z3
Taylor, rrThe Saskatchewan Hospital Services Planrr, p. 103.
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introduction of this programme for expansion of facilities rneant that

health insurance was to be postponed for another five years, or

whether political considerations would hasten its earlier introduction.

There is no tangible evidence pointin$ one way or the other. In the

rneantirne, daily announcennents were rnade in Ottawa of the Progress

of utilization of Health Grants.

A further Federal-Provincial Conference was called in 1950 to

review developments which arose frorn the federal health grants

established earlier. The Conference also discussed the nationwide

Sickness Survey which was bein$ undertaken by the provinces with

the cooperation of the Departrnent of National Health and Vlelfare

and the Dorninion Bureau of Statistics.

By the end of L95Z aLI provincial reports on the survey $rants

had been subrnitted to the f ederal Eovernrnent, except that of

Newfoundland, which had only corne into Confederation in 1949. 'W'hiIe

they varied in content, they did provide useful inforrnation regardinB

the developrnent of health prograrnrnes.

The evidence gathered from five years of operation indicated the

value of the grants and as a result three new grants were added in 1953,

namely, (l) The Chiid and Maternal Health Grant; (Z) The Medical

Rehabilitation Grant and (3) The Laboratory and Radiological Services

Grant. The Federal Governrnent was again committed for another

five year period as a result of these grants.
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Growing provincial interest in the fifties was directed rnore toward

a national hospital insurance scherne rather than a rnedical care plan

as a priority. The Liberal government of St. Laurent had apparently

indicated that once a rnajority of provinces requested such a plan, it
z4

would be impiemented. In 1957 BitI 320 was introduced and passed

in Parliament bv the Conservative Governrnent of the Honourable John

Diefenbaker. Under The Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic Services

Act, 1957, all provinces eventual).y a$reed by 1961 to provide hospital

insurance coverage to their populations. The factors that contributed

to the decisíon to proceed with a nationaJ. hospital insurance programrne

and the terrns of agreement between the Federal and Provincial
z5

Governm.ents have been fully recorded elsewhere. Briefly, The Act

provided federal financial assistance up to half the cost of províncial

hospital plans that rnade prepaid coverage universally available to all

residents.

A national medical caïe insurance plan was to follow in1966, but

first an exarnination of the developments in the Province of Manitoba up

to i958 will be presented to illustrate the background to the birth of a

rnedicare plan in Manitoba.

z4
ShiIlinBton,

z5
The Road to Medicare in Canada

ÊIaII Cornmission, VoI. I. pp. 410 - 413.

p. 8l
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In the evolution of hospital prepayment in Manitoba, there were

two rnain strearns: the one based on voluntary action and cukninating

in the BIue Cross Plans and Comrnerical insurance which by 1958 had
z6

enrolled 403, 000 Manitobans; the other based on rnunicipal and later

on provincial flovernrnent s ervices.

The voluntary approaches to the problern in Manitoba took a

variety of forrns, including check-off systems in rnining and lurnbering

tor¡'ns and the sale of hospital tickets by individual hospitals. The

plight of the hospitals during the depression led to a study of the

BIue Cross Movernent in the United States and in 1938 the first such

plan was orflanized in Manitoba. Contracts were sold to the public

in January, 1939.

Considering the rnodest beginnings of voluntary hospital insurance,

the BIue Cross Movernent was quite successful . Yet, even when

supplernented by the aEBressive rnerchandisin$ of cornrnercial

insurance, only the highly industrialized Province of Ontario could

bring the advantages of prepayment to as m.any as two-thirds of its
z8

citizens, the rest of the p¡ovince falling short of this percentage

z6
HalI Cornmission, VoI. I, p. 386.

z7
Ibid.

z8
The population of Ontario in I94l when the BIue Cross Movernent

was established was 3,787,655, 'Ihis inforrnation is obtained f rom Canada,
Bureau of Statistics: Census of Canada t95B (Ottawa: Oueents Printer, 196I),
p. l.
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z9

of coverage. There were only 15,000 participants insured in Manitoba
30

by 194r, out of a population of 729,744. By the end of. L957, Manitoba
3l

BIue c ros s had enrolled 403, 000 participants . Thus, while Blue

Cross proved the value of prepaid insurance, it also illustrated the draw-
3Z

back of private insurance whose advantaEe did not extend to all citizens.

Both its strength and deficiencies provided irnpetus for a public prograrnñr.e.

The second strearn of development was the actíon taken by groups

of people in using their municipal governrnent or oïganization as the

financial and adrninistrative base for hospital programrnes. The sparse

settlement in the plains area of Manitoba and the absence of wealthy

philanthropists to spark hospital construction or rneet hospital operating

deficits dictated action through the established agencies of local

$overnrnent. Indigent persons were treated in established general

voluntary or rnunicipal hospitals. Two major consequences followed

f rorn this. First, all hospitals had lonf been accustorned to receiving

provincial and municipal governrnental aid, invariably less than required,

in caring for these patients. In fact, banding together to negotiate with

the provincial tteasurer served as an irnportant rallying point in the

establishment of hospital associations. Conversely, it also meant that

HalI Cornrnission, VoI. l. p. 386.

canada, Bureau of statistics: census of canad a L94r (ottawa:
Kingrs Printer, 1945), p. 3.

3l
Hall Cornmission, VoI. 1., p. 386.

9

0

z

3

3Z
For further details, see, HaII Comrnission, Vol. I. ch. 18.
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the provir¡cial government becarne involved in financial aid to hospitals
33

and thereby became concerned with their general financing. The

second result was that rnunicipalities found that from the responsibility of

levying taxes to build facilities and carrying out the Iilizabethan concept

of responsibility for the tsick poorr, it was a relatively easy and

Io$icaI step to increase the tax levy and to pay the hospital bills for

all resid ents property owners . There were five rnunicipal districts
54

with eiEhteen doctors in Manitoba in 1950.

It is a long distance from rnunicipal plans to a nationwide

prograrnn'Le, and it took rnore than twenty-five years for the way to

be traversed. Although the introduction of the British Health
35

Insurance Act of 19II produced wide discussion of the subject in

Canada, it was not until 1942 that the proposal for health insurance

began to gather force and direction in Manitoba. The problern of

providing the econornic base for the adequate provision of health

s ervic es becarne suff iciently irnportant to warrant the attention

of the Government of Manitoba on two separate occasions. The first

33
M. G. Taylor, rrCanadars Prograrnrne of Prepaid Hospital Carett,

Journal of American Hospital Association, 35 (Septernber 196l): 44._-_34_------

Manitoba, Legislative Assernbly, Journals, VoI. 66, 5th Session
(25 Aprii t93Z). p. 190. See also, HalI Cornmission, Vol. I, p. 386.

35
Shillington, The Road to lr4"dicryj- Jgredg, p. 9.
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of these two periods occurred during the years of the depression and

the seconcl followed the announcement of the Federal Government in

1945.

The depression increased alarrningiy the nurnber of people who

could pay nothing whatever for rnedical care and substantially reduced

the ability of neu,comers to pay for rnedical and hospital services.

With the enlargernent of relief rolls, the ability of orBanized

municipalities to pay for medical care of indigents declined to the

vanishing point.

Spurred mainly by the growin$ seriousness of these conditions,
36

a resolution was presented to the 193I session of the Le$islature

stating that the reluctance of the people to seek rnedical services and

hospital facilities was largely due to the fear of inability to pay.

Further, since health was considered a rnatter of pararnount irnponance

not only to the individual but to the state, the Minister of Public Health

was requested to rnake a departrnental inquiry and report to the
37

Legislature. The report should cover p reventive rnedicine, the use

36
Manitoba, LeBislative Asse.rnbIy, Journals, VoI. 65,  thr session

(31 March 193I) , p. Z4B" This resolution was introduced by a private
member during the Liberal-Progressive Conservative Governrnent of
Prernier J. Bracken. For details, see, Manitoba, Legislative Assernbly,
Medical Services and Hospital Facilities, Hansard Scrap Book' 193I.

37
Details of the inquiry are found in Manitoba, Legislative Assembly,

Journals, VoI. 65, 4th, session (31 March I93I) , p. 249.
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of rnunicipalities as the economic and administrative base for the

provision of health s ervices, and provision for Ereater availability

of diagnostic and treatrnent services. It was further resolved that

following the preparation of this report, there would be appointed

a special select cornmittee of the Le$islature to cooperate with the

Minister of Public Health in the forrnulation of a cornÞrehensive

public health scherne with a view to providing rnore efficient and

economical public health services .

The Cornrnitte.e was appointed and its report was presented to
38

the Legisla'"ure durin$ the I93Z session. The principal finding

of the Cornrnittee was ttthat the cost of illness should be provided

for in advance of illness and the cost should be so distributed that
39

it bears equitably upon all.tr The Cornrnittee recornrnended the

extension of preventive services, and, in the rural areas, the

adoption of the Municipal-Doctor PIan. It also approved the expansion

of rnunicipal hospitals but recornrnended that the Province be divided

into hospital areas and that there should be a Provincial Hospital

Board to supervise hospitals.

38
Manitoba, Legislative

( 25 Ap rii 1932) , p . t 85.
?q

Ibid, p. 187.

Assembly, Journals, VoI . 66, 5th session
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For the urban areas, the Committee believed that health insurance

appeared to be a logical and fair rnethod of providing for illness in

advance. The Cornrnittee was also concerned about the maldistribution

and general lack of díagnostic facilities, especially in rural areas.

It also suggested that, at a few strate$ic points diagnostic clinics

should be established to bring to rural areas the advantages now confined

and restricted to urban centres. The Cornrnittee then recornnÌended

that a second cornrnission be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council to consider the health needs of the province as a whole and to

forrnulate a plan on a sound actuarial basis whereby health services

would be available to eveïy resident of the province at a reasonable
40

cost, which should be provided for in advance and distributed equitably.

This second cornrnission \/as never appointed and no further action

was taken in the Provincial Legislature to irnplernent proposals

concerning the use of the rnunicipalities as an economic and administrative

base and health insurance in the cities. Health insurance becarne a live

issue again as a result of the Federal Governrnentrs action in1943 and 1944,

Ibid, pp . 189, I9Z .

40
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Recognizing a widespread demand for a method of prepaying the

cost of health services, the Manitoba Hospital Association was
4l

incorporated in 1938 as the Manitoba Hospital Services Association,

and established in that vear the first Blue Cross in Canada.

A further developrnent of voluntary rnedical care occurred in L942.

In order to dernonstrate to the people of Manitoba that rnedical coverage

could be obtained satisfactorily without gove¡nrnent interference and
4Z

re$ulations, the Manitoba CoIIege of Physicians and Surgeons, the

Manitoba Medical As sociation, and the lÄlinnipeg Medical Society

cooperated in the establishment of a medical plofession-controlled

rnedicare plan. Within a rneagre budget the profession undertook

responsibility for the success of the experiment and the absorption of

deficits in the operation of the project. The rationale for this action

was to cornplernent and work through the Manitoba BIue c¡oss Plan.

only rnernbers of the Blue Cross Plan could belong to the Medical

Service. The Blue Cross PIan administered the rnedical nlan for the

Manitoba Medical Service. In addition to the restriction to rnembers

of the Blue Cross PIan, only individuals with an incorne of less than

$1,800 and rnarried persons with an incorrre of less than $2,400 weïe

4l
Manitoba,Statutes, Manitoba Hospital Services Associatíon, 1938,

76-77, Ch. 20.
42

A. Hollenberfl, t'The Manitoba Medical Servicet', Canadian Medical
Association Journal, 53 (September 1945): ZB9,Z9o.

43
Manitoba,Statutes, An Act to Incorporate Manitoba Medical Service,

1942, I04-I05, ch. 4Ì. It should however, be noted that a doctor-
sponsored plan for indigent patients was forrnulated as far back as 1930.
The first contracts were sold to the public în 1944,
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pelmitted to enrol-I. In general, the experience of the plan was not

satisfactory since doctors were required to accept payments of

between 50 and 60 per cent oftheir regular fee schedule in orderto

keep the plan solvent.

In L945, the Minister of Health, Mr. Ivan Schultz, introduced,
44

and the Legislature subsequently passed, The Health Services Act.

This Act was based on a plan drafted within the Departrnent after
45

inforrnal consultation with professional groups. The plan was

based on four principles: (t) The establishrnent of a province-r,vide

health service based on full-tirne local health units. The cost of this

prograrnrne was estirnated to be approxirnately $1.00 per person

per year to be shared one-third by the rnunicipality, and two-thirds

by the provincial government¡ (Z) The establishrnent of diagnostic

centres in hospitals, both rural and urban, and the provision of

necessary diagnostic tests required by any patient free of charge;

(3) The provision of a general practitioner service on a prepaid basis;

(4) The establishment of adequate hospital facilities based on a
46

province-wide systern of hospital areas .

44
Manitoba, Statutes, Health Services Act 1945, 9Z-I15, ch. 22.

45
For details of the plan see, Ivan Schultz,

Health Plant', Canadian Medicai Association Jou I4aL, 52 (June 1945):
617 - 61 8.

46
For

93, ch.2Z.

t'Manitoba Outlines a

details see, Manitoba, Statutes, Health Services Act, 1942,
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For the purpose of administerinB the Act, an advisory Comrnission

of eleven rnembers was estabLished to work with the Departrnent of

Health and Public lVelfare. The mernbers of the Cornmission were

chosen as follows: three f rorn the Manitoba Division of the Canadian

Medical Association; three frorn the Union of Manitoba Municipalities;

one f rorn the Medical Faculty of the University of Manitoba, and three
47

norninated by the Minister of Health.

While the position of the Cornmission was rnainly advisory, it

was provided that no regulation rnade under the Act should have force

or effect until it had been approved by the Cornmission. As the Minister

pointed out in an address following the passage of the Act, the plan

envisioned by the Governrnent was intended to forrn an integral part

of and depend for its complete irnplementation upon the plan for health

insurance to be adopted by the Federal Governrnent.

As a result of the L945 F ederal-Provincial Conference then

underway, the federal government was prepared to irnplement the first

stage of a national health insurance scherne. The conference did not

corne to a successful conclusion because the provinces of Quebec and

Ontario refused to enter the pact. The plan was, therefore, not

irnplernented .

+I
Ibid, p. 94
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The economics of providing health care, especially to the poor,

was a problern in Manitoba. The foundation had been iaid by the Blue

Cross PIan with sound principles and effective operating rnethods even

though it did not cover the total population. The Hospital Construction

Grant and other health grants had hetped as well by meeting their IÇ48

obj ectives .

'W'hile due in part to legal difficulties, it was also because of the

needs in local areas, and the necessity to find solutions to existin$

problerns of rnunicipal and provincial governrnents, that we find the

first experirnental steps in public expenditure toward prepaid health

services being developed at the provincial rather than at the federal

level of governrnent. When the Health Survey Report was released in

1953, it indicated that one recornrnendation was very significant to

Manitoba. It said that,

"In any plan of prepaid medical and hospital care, use should
be rnade as far as possible, of existing non-profit voluntary
agencies in these fields, and that adequate representation in
the adrninistration be given to thos e responsible f or p rovid ing
the funds to operate the pIan. t'48

In 1955 the Manitoba Legislature passed a new Act to arnend The Health

Services Act in order to allow any'municipal corporation to enroll all

or any group of residents in the rnunicipality as subscribers of the

Manitoba Medical Servic e.

48
Shillington, The Road to Meciicare in Canada, P. 83.
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Greater dernands by the hospitals and the public for increased

hospital Erants were rnade on the provincial governrnent and the

municipalities as the voluntary prepayrnent and cornrneïcial insurance

was inadequate. Prepaid rnedical services were available to the

citizens of Manitoba through the Manitoba Medical Service. The plan

was availabte to any person able to pay the prerniurns. It provided

comprehensive coverage for rnedical services for 400, 000 Manitobans
49

while approxirnately 350, 000 had no coverage.

At the 1955 Federal-Provincial Conference this issue was

predorninant and resulted in agreernent for a universal, comprehensive

progïarnrne to meet the needs of the hospitals and the public. The

period between 1955 and 1958 was one of plannin$ and expansion of

existing facilities to insure the rnost effective use of the other health

grants proposed in 1948. On July I, 1958, the Manitoba Government

inaugurated The Hospital Services Insurance Act, pursuant to

Agreernent entered into with the federal governrnent and in accordance

with provincial legisLation. This Act established the Manitoba Hospital

Services Plan. The plan has universal application to aII residents of

Manitoba, and the benefits are available to all residents on equal terrns

and cond itions .

49
See, Governrnerú of Manitobals brief to the HaIl Commission,

Health Services in Manitoba (Winnipeg: Queenrs Printer , 1962) pp -9-IZ.
See also, Charles H. Berrl , trVoluntary Medical Insurance and Pre-
Paymentr'. A Study for the Royal Cornrnission on Heaith Services
(Ottawa: Queenrs P¡inter, 1964) ch. 2.
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While the benefits of pre-paid hospital insurance were now

available to Manitobans, they faced the risk of staggering rnedical

bilts. Given that in Manitoba as weII as in the other provinces, it was

the poor, the a$ecl and the ilt who had the greatest difficulty in rneeting

medical expenses, sorne groups such as the Health Insurance

Association and the Canadian Medical Association arsued that any

Eovernrnent schernes should concentrate on rneeting the needs of those

groups, and that the needs of the rnajority of Canadians should be

met through the existing non-governrnental schernes. The Hall

Cornrnission, on v¿hose findings the provisions of the Medicare Act

were based, exarnined this proposal in sorne detail. Their

conclusion was that givel1 an average expenditure on health services

of some $350 per farnily in CanadainIg62, and accepting a figure of

5 per cent as the rninimurn a consurner should reasonably allocate to

health services, then all below an incorne of $2,000 a year would be

entitled to governrnental assistance. As this arnounted to over half the

population ín 1962, rrneans testingt was ruled out on adrninistrative
50

ground s.

50
Hall Commission, Vol. I. pp. 734-73f .
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The point to be made here is that these figures show that financing

rnedical expenses was a problem for not only Manitobans, but for the

majority of Canadians.

'W-e can conclude from this review that the inability of many

people to rneet the cost of medical services without hardship was a

social problern not only in Manitoba but in Canada prior to the passing

of the Medical Care Act. Although the inadequacy of the arrangernents

to pay for rnedical services was only one aspect of the whole question

of access to and availability of health care, nevertheless, it was a

crucial aspect. In the case of health care, inability to pay for rnedícaI

care, or hardship caused throu$h the need to pay, had been the situation

for rnany Manitobans throughout the twentieth century. However, the

conviction that this was an issue on which the governrnent should act

took many years to developr and was the result of a wide range of

pressures and events.

In this chapter an atternpt has been rnade to trace the development

of rnedical insurance in Manitoba from its earliest beginnings through

pay roL1 deduction plans on to hospital-sponsored prepayment plans and

into cornp rehensive governmerrt- sjonsored hospital prograrnrnes for the

total population.
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An exarnple of voluntary health insurance, the Blue Cross Movernent

was cited as a pioneer in Manitoba. Medical co-ops - that is, consumer-

sponsored plans - were also briefLy discussed. Pubtic health insurance

was also revíewed. Municipa). doctor services were used in Manitoba

to induce doctors to settle in rural areas. Manitoba passed a Health

Services Act in 1945.

The I955 Federal-Provincial conJerence dealt with hospital

insurance as an irnportant issue. It led to forrnulation, ín 1957, of a

rnajor break-through in Fed eral-Provincial heaith legislation - the

Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic Services Act, under which by 1958,

Manitoba, inaugurated her own programrne. This did not rnean health

services were universal or comprehensive. About one-third of

Manitobans lacked rnedical insurance. Medical and hospital care,

represented only a part of the whole spectrurn of heaLth services. It

became evident that a scherne on a national basis was the answer, with

Federal-Provincial agreernent on prograrnrnes to ensure the provision

and distribution of the best possible care regardless of age, income

or state of health. The factors which led finally to governrnent

intervention will be reviewed in the next chapter.



CHAPTER III

THB EVOLUTION OF MEDICARE IN MANITOBA TN

RELATION TO THE FEDERAL MEDICARE PLAN

In this chapter we will exarnine the Federal Medical Care Act of

L966 and its principles. This will be followed by an exarnination of

the provincial governrnent¡s actions leadin$ up to the enactment of

the enablin$ rnedicare legislation to enter the federal plan.

The evolution toward a national rnedical care insurance prograrnrne,

which spans over twenty years frorn I94B to 1968, gave the federal and

provincial governrnents ample opportunity to develop the infrastructures

for the plan. Despite this, the introduction of medicare was carried

out by each province in relation to its social, econornic and political

circumstances rather than as a single national plan" Since

Saskatchewan introduced health insurance before the national plan,

there was an opportunity for the federal governrnent and other

provincial governrnents to Iearn f ¡om its experiences.

The Medical Care Act, 1966-67 was passed by the Canadian Parliarnent

in Decernber 1966, by a vote of. I77 to Z, and after a yeay's delay, carne
I

into operation on JuIy I, 1968. It had been introducted in the Cornrnons,

For details of the Act, see, Canada, Laws, Statutes, etc., Medical
Care Act, 1966-67, 14 & 15 FIiz. Z, ch. 64. See also, Canada, Laws,
Statutes, etc., Medical C.are Act, L9"10, i8 & 19 EIiz. 2, ch. M-8. See
aIso, Geofrey Stevens, rtComrnons Gives Final Approval to Medicare with
ontyTwoSocredsDissentin8'tDecernberÇ,L966.
The reasons for delay are discussed later in this chapter.
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by the Honourable A. J. MacBachen, Minister of National Health and

Welfare in Prime Minister Lester B. Pearsonts LiberaL Government.

PoliticaI consensus involving the Liberals, who as the rninority

governrnent in power had introduced the biII in July, the Pro$ressive

Conservatives, and the New Dernocratic Party had followed periods

of extended debate. The biII was based on the proposals which the

Prirrre Minister had put to the Provincial Premiers at a Federal-
z

Provincial Conference in July L965. Despite extensive consultations

with the provinces both before and after the 1965 conference, only two

provinces, Saskatchewan and British Colurnbia supported the bill

and entered the plan irnrnediately. With varyin$ de$rees of

reluctance, the rernainin$ provinces $radually overcarne their

objections to the Act, and on January L, I97L, with the entry of New

Brunswick, aII ten provinces had becorne participants in the plan.

As of April l, 1972, aII provinces and territories had entered the

f ed eral p rograrnrne .

The Medical Care Act is a rneasure which authorizes the payrnent

of contributions bv the Governrnent of Canada toward the cost of

insured rnedical care services offered by provinces under provincial
3

medical care insurance plans. By transf er¡ing f ederal funds to the

z
For details of this

Conference, J:uIy L9 -ZZ,
3

Comrnons Debates

conference,
Proc eed ings

Voi. VIIi (t

see, Canada, Federal-Provincial
(Ottawa: Queenrs Printer, 1968).

3 October t966), p.
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provinces, the Act was intended to close the gap described earlier,

between the federal g<;vernmentrs superior financial power and the

acknowledged constitutional primacy of the provinces rvithin the health

fieLd .

Devised in response to the incon$ruence of legislative and

financial powers as between each level of governrnent, the Medical

Care Act was also intended to introduce a certain forrn of rnedical

care insurance across Canada. Usin$ the Iure of additional funds,

subject to certain conditions, the Federal Governrnent was virtually

ensurin$ that a certain approach to medical care insurance would be

adopted in aII provinces and territories of the country. The f eatures
4

of this approach \¡/ere laid down in section 4 (1) of the Act. No

provincial rnedical care insurance plan could receive funds under the

Act unless it satisfied the followin$ criteria; (a) Cornprehensive

coverage - This rneant that the insurance plan rnust provide coverage

for all rnedically required services rendered by a physician or

surgeon, without dollar lirnit or other lirnitations, provided there is

rnedical need. Furtherrnore, the plan rnust be adrninistered in such

a way that it does not impede or preclude, either directly or indirectly

whether by charges rnade to insured persons or otherwise, reasonable

access to insured services; that is, if there is a deterrent or

4
Canada, MedicaL Care Act 1966-67, ch.. 64
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utilization f ee, it rnust not actually deter a person f rom Bettin$

necessary care. The plan must include preventive and curative services

which traclitionally have been covered through the public sector such as

medical care for patients in rnental and tuberculosis hospitals.

Although there is some discretion regarding what constitutes I rnedically

required servicesr (eg. farnily planning rneasures, plastic surgery)

the vast n.^ ajority of physician services rnust be covered; (b) Universal

avaiiability - The proposed insurance plan rnust be available to all

eligible residents on equal terrns and conditions and cover at least

Ç5 per cent of the total eligible provincial population (the figure was

$0 per cent for the first two years of operation) . Ffence, no discrirnination

is perrnitted on account of previous health, ãEe, non-rnernbership in

a group, or other consid erations ; (c) Portability of benefits - The plan

rnust p rovid e covera$e when an insured resid ent is ternporarily abs ent

' frorn a province or when he is moving to another province that is part of

the scherne; (d) Non-profit basis -The plan rnust be adrninistered on

a non-profit basis by a pubiic authority that is accountable to the
3

Provincial Governrnent for its financial transactions.

5

Canadâ, Departrnent of National Health and rv1/elfare, Review of
Health Services in Canada, L974, pp. Z-3. See also, Canada, Departrnent
of National Health and Weifare, Overview of the Canadian Health Svstern,
(Report prepared for the Sun Valley Forurn), August I974, pp. 68 - 73.
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It can be seen that although certain aspects of heaith insurance

schemes are Ieft to the discretion of the provinces (such as adrninistrative

arrangerrrents for the operations of the plans and the method of financing,

whether by premiurns, sales tax or other provincial revenues), the

degree of flexibility allowed the provinces in respect to health care

insurance policy is severely lirnited . The Medical Care Act, in eff ect,

introduced a policy of universal, comprehensive, portable, governrnent-

provided health insurance into Canada.

Apart f rorn the criteria laid down for Provincial Governrnent

participation in the programrne, The Medical Care Act contains certain

other important provisions. First, The Act was lirnited to providing

benefits rendered by a rnedical practitioner, which in practice meant

physicians and surgeons and, in sorne circurnstances, dental surgeons,
6

but not paramedical personnel such as nurses. Second, The Act laid

down the basis on which contributions to the provinces shouLd be

calculated. The arnount was 50 per ".rrt of the per capita costs for the

year of aII insured services provided under the rnedical care insurance

plans of participating provinces, rnultiplied by the nurnber of insured

persons in a particular province. It can be seen that there is a

o

The regulations were rela:<ed in 1975 to offer alternatives to higher
cost s ervic es . Examples of such aLternatives includ e home care,
f eriatric services, comrnunity health services, and ambulatory care.
This point is aLso referred to again in Chapter 5 of this Thesis.
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redistributive element in The Act which favours the less wealthy provinces,

who spend less peï capita on health services than do the other provinces.

Thircl, it should be noted that The Act provided for a review of the arnount

and manner of federal contributions tat least six rnonths before the 3lst

day of March, I9731 (Section 8). On the basis of this provision, irnPortant

changes in the financial arrangements related to The Act were proposed

by the Governrnent of Canad a in 1973. Discussions with the provinces

relating to these changes have recently reached an irnpasse which was

not resolved until there was agreernent in 1977 on the overall fiscal

arrangernents between the two levels of governrnent.

In introducing the Medical Care Bill into the House of Cornrnons on

JuIy i5 , 1966, the Minister of National Health and welfare stated,

ItThe Government of Canada believes that aII Canadians should be able

to obtain health servíces of high quality according to their need for
I

such services and irrespective of their ability to pay. r' The

implication was that many Canadians were being deprived of rnedical

care because of their inability to pay for services that were beinB offered.

This point is discussed in Chapter V, especiaily pp. I63-164.

Comrnons Debates, VoI. VII (tZ Juty 1966), p. 7545.
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The Minister went on to su$Best that existing approaches to health

insuranc e were inad equate,

r'... the use of voluntary partial coverage plans and the use of
partial coverage approaches will not meet the problern of heaLth
care in Canad¿- ... Substantial numbers of families lack
rnotivation to protect thernselves against future costs through
voluntary approaches to insu¡ance regardless of the srnallness
of premiurns required. For various reasons, certain low
incorne persons are among those rnost unLikely to enroll on
a voluntary basis . "9

To what extent was the Minister correct in his understanding of

the problerns which his policy was designed to overcorne? To answer

this question, a brief exarnination of the nature and extent of insurance

against medical costs which existed in Canada prior to 1966 wiII be

pres ented .

Insurance against the costs of rnedical services had a long history
10

in Canada prior to the passing of The Medical Care Act. First, there

ï/ere the profession-sponsored rnedical plans which ernerged in the late

I930rs in Ontario, and rvhich later spread to other provinces. These plans

were controlled by the rnedical profession, and by 196I it was estirnated
11

that 4,848,000 Canadians had sorne forrn of coverage under these plans.

9
Ibid, VoI. D( (25 October 1966), pp. 106-?.

10
For a cornprehensive account of the history of health insurance in

Canad a, s ee, Hall Cornrnis sion, Vol . I, ch. 10 .

tl
Ibid, p. 389. This figure includes Blue Cross Plans which had

moved into the field of rnedical benefits as opposed to sirnpiy hospital
insurance.
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Secondly, there were the co-operative plans. These differed

from the previous category in that it was the consurrrers rather than

the providers of service who controlled the orflan)-zation. A wide

variety of co-operative plans had existed in Canada throughout the

1930ts and 1940ts, but sorne had been arnalgamated with the profession-

sponsored plans and others ran into financial difficulty. By the end

of t96I only 138,370 people in Canada weÍe insured through co-

operatives for medical and hospital benefits; 55,563 having group

and BZ,807 having individual contracts, representing a rna:rked
lz

decline in this type of insurance.

Thirdly, there were the insurance schemes provided through the

cornmercial insurance cornpanies. The types of insurance off ered

generally did not follow the principles of social insurance. The

social insurance plans were cornpulsory prepayrnent plans d esigned

to provide a rnechanisrn by which people could save to rneet the

contingencies of life regardless of their health. Provincial Workrnen¡s

Compensation plans were established as early as the l88Ots to meet

the contingency of injury on the job. An Unernployrnent Insutance Plan

was estabtished in 1940 to rneet the contingency of ternporary unerrì.ployrnent,

lz
Prior to the end of the year, non-group contracts accounted for

1.3 miilion or about 14 per cent of aJ.l persons covered. For a
description of the different categories of insurance coverage, see,
C. H. Berry, rrVoluntary Medical Insurance and Prepayrnentr', ch. Z.
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and the Canada and Quebec Pension Plans \pere estabiished in 1965 to

provide a rnechanism by which people could save for retirernent whether
l3

by reason of age or disability

An analysis of these plans is however, beyond the cornpetence of

this study. In the rnain the benefits offered were indernnity benefits

rather than service benefits; that is, they undertook to pay a stipulated

arnount on the occurrence of a specified contingency, such as a visit

to the doctor. Mo¡eover, p¡erniurn schedules were established on

the basis of the cLairns experiences of various groups, so that prerniurns

for the aged or chronically sick, for exarnple, were rnuch higher than

the average prerniurns. Despite these lirnitations, by 1961, 4,635,000

Canadians had sorne forrn of medical insurance through the cornrnercial
t4

companies.

On the basis of their review of health insurance schernes in Canada,

the HaII Cornmissi.on concluded that out of a total of 18.2 rnillion Canadians

l3
These prograrnrn,es are analyzed in Canada, Office of the Minister

of National Health and 1¡\IeLfare, Social Securitv (Ottawa: Queenrs Printer,
r97 4) .

r4
HaIi Cornrnission, Vol. I, p. 392. See also, Departrnent of

Natiotffifare, voluntarv Health Insurance in Canada,
1955-56 (Ottawa: Queenrs Printer, 1963), pp. 1-13. Their estimate of
total Canadians covered by the scheme is 8,389,31I or 47.2 per cent of
the total population which is slightly less than the HaII Cornmission figure.
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in 196I, approximately 'r10.7 had sorne form of medical insurance or
r5

prepayment coverage. rr This left over 7.4 rnillion Canadians with

no medical insurance whatever. Although by t966 this figure of un-

insured persons had d ropped consid erably, it was still estirnated
l6

that over Z0 per cent of Canadians had no cover against rnedical costs.

The adequacy of coverage for those who were insured also left rnuch

to be desired. Nearly three rnillion people in 1961 oniy had Iimited

benefits through the comrnercial insurance and prepayment plans.

The variaiions in benefits between the different schernes often made

it difficult for rnedical practitioners to deterrnine the entitlernents

of their patients. l:n addition, the¡e were rnarked variations in the

premiums charged for private insurance coverage. Croup rates were

often lower than individual rates, and there were also inter-provincial

diff erences in rates. Vfide variations existed in the cost-benefit ratios

of schernes offered by the sarne insurance carriers. It is reporbed that

ín 1965-67, insurance company prerniurns collected per dollar of

benefit paid varied frorn about $1. t6 for the large insurance groups

of Ontario to about $1.89 for non-group coverage in Prince Edward
t7

Island . The variations in benefits and inad equacy of coverage by

the private insurance connpanies was a deciding factor in a provincers

adoption of the federal plan.

15
Hall Cornrnission, VoI. I, p. 727.

l6
Canada, Departrnent of National Health and

of The Canadian Health Care Svstern, p. I4.
t7

HaII Comrnission Vol. I, p. 17.

W'elfare, Overview
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In addition, there had been sorne rnovement toward governrnent-

operated insurance schemes in the provinces, particularly in the years

prior to the Medical Care Act. It has already been rnentioned that many

people in Manitoba were unable to pay their hospital biils, especially

during the d epression years . A legislative cornrnittee was established

in 193I to look into the problern. This committee reported to the

legislature in 1932, and recornrnended that assistance should be given

to the rnunicipal doctor plans and that a second cornrnittee should be

appointed to investigate the feasibility of health insurance in the urban

areas. This cornrnittee was never appointed, possibly because no

public prograrnrnes Iarger than rnunicipal doctor or hospital plans

had been tried and proved to work in Canada at thattirne.

In1945, as a result of the publicity Eiven to the House of Cornrnons

Hearinfs ín 1943 and 1944, the Manitoba Governrnent passed The Health
r8

Services Act. By 1946, f ree diagnostic out-patient services were

introduced in a nurnber of rural health units. There was no other

aspect of the prograrnrne adopted until the National Hospital Insurance

Programme in 1958, for which special legislation was passed.

Like rnost other Canadians, Manitobans were expecting that sorne-

thing would be done by their government. Their expectations were high

18

Ibid, p . 397
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when the Royal Comrnission Report on Health Services was produced on
lq

June 19, 1964. The role of the various participants in the process of

Manitobats entry into the national plan will be discussed in Chapter IV.

The Governrnent of Manitoba undertook a special study of the HalI

Report, but indications are that the Conservative adrninistration was

content to leave medical ínsurance with the Manitoba Medical Service
20

and private cornpanies, provid ed satisfactory coverage was aff ord ed .

The Manitoba Governrnent took every opportunity to escape a

cornmitrnent to the federal rnedicare scherne. It entered the scherne

only after events, both inside and outside of Manitoba, rnade it politically

irnpossible to rernain outside. As wiII be shown, developrnents left

the government with tittie alternative but to implernent a cornpulsory

medical insurance prograrnrnç f or Manitobans . Evid enc e su$$ests

that there were a nurnber of occasions when the federal EoverrÌrnent

wavered in its cornrnitrnent to the rnedicare Ie9islation. But, tactical

blunders on the part of Manitoba doctors and the provincial governrnent

itself, plus the inabitity of the ten provincial governrnents to work

together in overwhekning the federal governrnent, contributed to rnaking

medicare a tfait accornplir in Manitoba.

t9
See Submissions by Premier Duff Roblin and Dr. Geor$e Johnson,

Minister of Health for the Province of Manitoba to the HaIi Commission
( \{innipeg: Queenrs Printer, January, 196Z) .

z0
Ibid, especially sections 24, 35, 44, 45, 50.
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By 1966 with rising deficits and the need to increase taxes, the

Roblin Government placed priority on curbing taxation. The

governrnent also emphasized that medicare was a matter of provincial

jurisdiction. \Mhite the Premier placed priority on fiscal restraints,

Manitoba made substantial Bains in higher grants for schools, irnproved

legal aid for indigents, corrrpensation for crirne victirns, and protection

of borro\¡/ers f rom harsh rnortgage and credit "ortrt""r".2l The

Prernier acc epted the terrns of the f ed eral le$islation, although he

had stronf reservations about the nature of the scheme and the alleged

arbitrary pressule tactics used by the Federal $overnrnent. The

Prernier said, 'tthe Fede¡al governrnent had forced Manitoba into
zz

adopting a compulsoly, prepaid plan'r. He indicated that adoption

of the federal rnedicare biII by the Senate had ruined Manitobars

chances of having a voluntary health insurance scherne. The Prernier

further said, ttthe provincial government will now present a biII
z3

instituting the compulsory plan at the current session of the Le$islature.r'

ZT

SayweII, Canadian Annual Review, 1966, p. 135.
zz

"Duff says compulsory plan forced on us by Obtawa,rrWinnipeg
T ribune, ZZ Decernber, Ig66, pp 1-2.

z3
Ibid. The provincial governrnent had, however, opposed

implementation of the plan at several earlier stages and in severaL forurns.
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In line with the Premierts pronouncement Health Minister Witney

later told the Legislature that joining the federal plan under its

terrns and conditions was the only practical choice if Manitobans

were to be provided with insurance against the costs of medical
z4

services regardless of age, health or financial circurnstances '

In response to the Ministerrs staternent, Dr. Garth E. Mosher,

President of the Manitoba Medical Association, criticized the

governrnent¡s compulsory rnedical insurance scherne. He said,

Itthe goveItlffIent of Manitoba was not obligated to rnake the plan

compulsory under the law. It was only necessary to get 90 per
z5

cent of the people enrolled. " But in exarnining the four

criteria already rnentioned, and in particular the per'centa$e of

insured residents required for federal contribution, it becarne

obvious that Manitoba must introduce a compulsory plan. This

became further evident when the province was not perrnitted to

include in the quota of 90 per cent, those people already enrolled

in the Manitoba Medical Service or private insurance cornpanies,

presumably because such plans were not operated by a public

z4

( 19 67)
z5

Manitoba, Legislative Assernbly, Legislative Debates, Vol. XIIi
, pp. ITIZ-1716. Henceforth cited as Manitoba Debates

I'Health plan flayed: Doctor lashes compulsory rnedicare
scheme, rt Winnipeg Free Press, l5 March 1967, p' 4'
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authority. This left the Manitoba Governrnent almost no roorn to

rnaneuver. The Manitoba Medical Association head insisted that

there was rtno justification and no valid reason for the prohibition
z6

aga,irlst alternate coverage contained in the medicare le$islation.rl

The Manitoba Legislature gav e the medical care insurance

I eBislation second readin$ approval in principle on AptíI 24,

1967, by a vote of. 44 - Z although the rnajority of the rnembers
z7

expressed strong reservations about the plan. The bill was

then sent to the Legislaturers Law Arnendrnent Comrnittee for

refinernent.

At his appearance at the opening of the cornrnitteers detailed

consideration of the province¡s rnedicare bill , D1.. Mosher said

the proposed

within which,

corporations,

cornpulsory legislation was a trgood basic f rarnework

with the Eoodwil I of doctors,

an adequate rnedical services

governrnent and rnedicare
z8

plan could be built.I'

z6
rrMedics criticize

?6 April 19 67, p. 33.
z7

Manitoba Debates,
Cons ervative rnernbe r and
the biLl.

z8

rnedicare control' rr Winnipeg T ribune,

VoI. XIil (i967) , pp . 2853-2863. One

one Soc.ial Credit rnernber voted against

26 April, 1967.
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He also told the Cornmittee that additionai coverage over a compulsory

scherne would provide a rsafety valvetto the operation of rnedicare.

It would alert the Sovernment to any widespread public dissatisfaction

with medical service under the compulsory Bovernrnent operated plan.

1{'hy would Dr. Mosher, having earlier opposed the governrnentrs

proposal, now comrnend Manitobats enabling leBistation to enter the

federal rnedicare scherne? In a later interview, Dr. Mosher explained

the Association¡s apparent chanfle of position:

rrThe opposition to the Bovernrnent proposal was in detail,
not in general. The bill could probably have been irnproved
in certain areas, but like aII laws was really dependent on

enlightened irnplementation and good wiII of aII the parties
to rnake it work properly. The Roblin adrninistration also
gave the Manitoba Medical Association arnple opportunity to
rnake input through its solicitors to the Le$islative council
in the preparation of the wordin$ of the statute. Every
atternpt was rnade to involve the Association within the
lirnitations imposed by the political process. It was only
fair that in view of this enlightened approach, that the profession
not involve itself in political snipin$ at the government.
Medicare was in general a proposition which the rnedical
profession and its orBanizations had supported since the early
1930ts. In addition, the rnedical profession had shown the
way by establishing doctor-sponsored health plans throughout
Canada to fiLl the $ap in the interval left by $overnrnent
inaction. However, the technique of irnplernentation of the
prograrnrne, both at the Federal and Provincial level, was
in some ways faulty, but we believe that runnin$ repairs
could be made and with Eood w'ill the scherne could be
operated to the benefit of both doctors and patients in the
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province; this still is possible if political expediency could
be divorced f rom the needs of the programrne.,,29

There is no reason to question the sincerity of Dr. Mosherrs state-

ment since what is being said is that the Manitoba Medical Association

was tryinB to achieve the introduction of the scheme on the best

possible terms for the profession, having already lost the fight over

the principle of the plan. The bilt had already passed second reading,

constituting approval in principle. By adopting a dogrnatic ideological

position, it was very unlikely the Manitoba Medical Association would

have achieved their objectives. while there could have been other

avenues open to the Manitoba Medical Association, fighting a losing

battle with the governrnent would not have been in their best interest.

Another possibie suggestion for the Manitoba Medical Associationts

failure to block the provincial legislation was that it reflected the

increasing extent to which health care had been viewed by the

governrnent as a public issue and responsibitity rather than the
30

preserve of a professional group. Medicare was a reflection of

this change.

z9
verbatim record of authortd interview with Dr. Mosher on

3I January, 1977.
30

For an understandin$ of this shift in perception, see G. R.
WelLer, trThe Politicization of Health Services in Canada'r in
Papers Presented at the Fortv-seventh Annual Meeting (ottawa:
Canadian Political Science Association, Lg75l, pp. 60 - 99.
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On}i/ray 27, L967, BiIl 68 received final approval in the Manitoba
31

Legislature. The Act was proclairned on May 17, 1967, but did not

corrre into force until July l, L969. In accordance with Ottawars

principles, the compulsory rnedicare scherne would rneet the 90 per

cent enrolment figure, be portable frorn province to province, offer

comprehensive coverage and be run by a publicly operated rnedical
3Z

insuranc e corporation.

While the medicare bill was being discussed in the

legislature, it becarne evident that sorne forrn of government-

doctor co-operation was required. Dr. Norrnan Corne, Chairman

of the Manitoba Medical Service, anno\lnced a prerniurn increase
33

of between IZ.5 to I8 per cent for subscribers effective JuIy l, 1967,

to cover f ee inc reases f or Manitoba doctors .

31
Manitoba, Statutes, An Act Respecting Insurance of Residents

of the Province in Respect to the Cost of Medical Service, 1967, IB5-
ZIO, ch. 36.

3Z
The Manitoba Medical Services Insurance Corporation (M.M.S.I.C.)

represented a variety of groups throu$hout the province. The Chairrnan
was Dr. Tanner, forrner Executive rnernber of the Manitoba Medical
Association; Dr. R. E. Bearnish, former Executive rnemtrer of the Manitoba
Medical Association, now with Great W-est Life; Dr. D. N. C. Mcl:tyre,
former Chairrnan of the Manitoba Medical Service (the doctor-operated
non-profit medical insurance corporation) and Past President of the
Manitoba Medical Association; Joseph Jarnes, Executive Secretary of
the Manitoba Federation of Labour; A. J. Penner, Auto Dealer in
Steinbach; C. F. W'idow, Reeve of Pipestone Municipaiity and W. L. Palk'
Lawyer.

33
Th" \Mimjg=g._Tribtt", 29 April 1967, p. 1.
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Since the provincial governrnent had to take over the Manitoba

Medical Service when medicare became a reality, the fee hike by the

doctors was a rnove to irnprove their bargaining position when rnedicare

would be introduced. The Manitoba Governrnent, still hostile towards

medicare, was hoping that the Federal Government would drop the

scheme. Manitobars enablin$ legislation to establish a cornpulsory

scherne would conseqllently be nullified .

At the annual conference of provincial premiers on Au$ust 1 and

z, 1967, in Fredricton, Manitoba and other provincial $overnrnents

renewed their rnedicare criticisrn of what Prernier John Robarts of

Ontario terrned, rtOttawats tsleight-of -handr invasion of provincial

jurisdiction. They insisted that national rnedicare was bein$ foisted

on the provinces without adequate consultation and before they are
34

ready for it. I' Despite increasin$ provincial opposition, renewed

pressures by the Canadian Medical Association, and a split within

the Liberal Party, Prime Miníster Pearson gave no indication that

the bilt would be arnended. At a rneeting of finance rninisters on

Novernber 16 and 17, 1967, in Ottawa, aII provinces indicated

forcefully that they did not want the scheme forced upon them by

34
trOntario

August 1967, p.
cool to rnedicare,rt @ lZ
31.
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Obtawa. In summing up the attitude of the provinces, Premier RobLin

said:

I'You leave Manitoba no alternative but to fall in line with the
terms of the Medicare Act. To do otherwise would be to
perrnit the people of this province to be ta:red by ygrlr
fovernment for a service they could not receive.ttJs

'What the Prernier was saying, in effect' was that the provinces were

being blackrnailed to enter the scheme. It should be noted that this

action was not unprecedented; rnany other shared cost pro$rarnrnes

such as the Canada Assistance PIan, provided a strong financial

inducernent for provinces to participate. The plan would Bo ahead

regardless and Manitoba citizens would be tâxed to rneet the costs.

At the sarne tirne the provincial governrnent suspended its

negotiations for the takeover of the Manitoba Medical Service

because of what it terrned, t'the uncertainty as to whether Ottawa
36

will go ahead with the compulsory rnedicare scherne. t'

Such uncertainty arose because of a rurnoured split within the

governing Liberal Party in Ottawa. The extent of the split within

the Federal Liberal Party is difficult to deterrnine and to document.

The reasons for the opposition to the plan were apparently varied

and only sorne of thern can be rnentioned here. Sorne rninisters

35
The Winnipeg Tribune, 17 November L967, p. 6

36
Ibid, l8 Novernber 1967, p. I .
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argued that the rnedicare scheme should be d ef erred becaus e their

constituents opposed it. Mitchell Sharp and others opposed it because

it would be additional charfe on the overloaded federal and provincial

budgets. There were others who thou$ht the provinces would be

defending their constitutional authority over health at a constitutional

conference that was underway. Mr. \{'alter Gordon, the Liberal

Finance Minister of the day was not, however, irnpressed by these

arguments:

'rthe policy had been adopted after due consideration; it was
ernbodied in the law and it should not be tampered with. To
rnake further retreat, would rnake everyone look ridiculous. t'37

Mr. Gordon was a close Þersonal friend of Prirne Minister Pearson

and the Prime Minister recorded later that he was in syrnpathy with
3B

the views of his finance rninister. Opposed to this position was a

froup of ministers regarded as being on the right wing of the party,

who were led by Mr. Mitchell Sharp, then Minister of Finance frorn

I I Novernber 1965 to 20 April 1968.

.IW-hiie the federal governmentrs intentions were uncertain, rnany

liberal rninisters f elt that the Eovernrnent would not survive another

postponement of medicare. For exarnple, External Affairs Minister

37
For further details, see Dennis Srnith, Gentle Patriot: A

political biographv of WaIter Gordon (Edrnonton: Hurtig, 19?3),
pp. 339 - 340.

38
Lester B. Pearson,

Lester B. Pearson, 3 vols
3: 84 - 90.

Mike: The rnernoirs of the Right Honourable
(New York: Quadrangle Books, L97Z-I975)
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Prirne Minister while Mr. Pearson was

to 27, 1967, gave assurances after a

ZZ, 1967, that rnedical care would gocabinet rneeting on

ahead as schedulecl

November
3g

The Governrnent of Manitobats persistent opposition to the plan

was affected by several factors. Medicare was not a top priority of

Prernier Roblin. This was a period when Manitoba was spending

huge surns of rnoney on other expensive prograrnrnes such as

education, housing, highways, and the expenses were ,toorrtirrg.40

The Prernier was forced to introduc e a 2 per cent sales tax in
4T

L964. Other increases in liquor, rnining operations, tobacco, etc.,

were inevitable. The political unpopularity created by these

rrreasures induced the governrnent to avoid a new costly prograrnrne.

Premier Duff Roblin resigned as Prernier of Manitoba to enter

39
Canadian News Facts, the indexed diEest of Canadian current

events, VoI. I, Dec. 4, 1967, No. 23, p. IBI. See also, John Saywell,
ed., Canadian Annual Review L967 (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1968), pp. 385 - 8; The Winnipeg Tribune, Zl November 1967, p.l.

40
Saywell, Canadian Annual Revíew 1964, p. l4z.

4l
Ibid, p . I4l
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federal politics on Noverrtber 27, 1967 and was succeeded by \,V'. C.
4Z

Weir as the new Premier of Manitoba. Weir, described bv

sorne as rfiscally conservativerbrought to office a traditional brand

of conservatism, advocatin$ a tighter fiscal policy to rnatch
13

expenditures with government revenues. The new Prernier

would onJ.y increase governrnent expenditures as the tax base

expanded. Like his preclecessor, Prernier Weir shared the

view that rnedicare should be delayed beyond the scheduled startinf

date of JuIy l, 1968. In reply to questions frorn reporters, Premier

'Weir stated:

I'wer re stiII in lirnbo . We are actively cons id ering Manitobats
position at the mornent in light of changing econornic conditions
within the province and Canad a.tt44

He went on to indicate that a final decision would be deterrnined by

the situation in Manitoba, but added, "of course, the actions of
45

other governrnents will be consid ered .tt

42
Saywell, Canadian Annual Review 1967, p. 153. See also,

Canadian News Facts , 1967, p. 179 .

+J
For an explanation of this line of thought, see Saywell, Canadian

Annual Review 1967, p. 153. See also, Canadian News Facts, 1967, p. I79.
44

tManitoba rernains undecided,rrThe W'innipeB Tribune, 4 January
1968, p. 1. See also, Saywell, Canadian Annual Review 1968, p. L64.

45
The \il'innipeg Tribune, 4 January lÇ68, p. t.
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Internal dissension in his party and pressure f rorn the Canadian

Medical Association and the provinces did in fact, force Prime

Minister Pearson to suggest, in January 1968, that the cabinet would

take another look at the governrnentrs national medical care
',40

prograrrrrne. However, there was no indication the federal

governrnent was abandonin$ its comrnitment to the plan. The

announcernent on Decernber 14, L967 of. Prirne Minister Pearsonrs

resignation and the leadership convention scheduled for April 6,

1968, rnay have given the anti-rnedicare forces renewed hope. The

candidates for Mr. Pearsonrs job were split on the issue and faced

with the delicate problern of rnaintaining cabinet solidarity and

supporting the existin$ Iaw. At a panel rneeting of Liberal leader-

ship candidates those who called for a second look at rnedicare

were Transport Minister, Mr. PauI Hellyer, the Post Master-

General, Mr. Eric Kierans, and the Finance Minister, Mr. Mitchell

Sharp. The candidtt"" i¡ favour of rnedicare were, the Health

Minister, Mr. AIIan MacEachen, the ExternaL Affairs Minister,

46
ItMed icare gets

12 January, 1968, p.
Review 1968, pp. 379

anotherlook," @,
1. See also, Saywell, Canadian Annual
- 381.
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Mr. Paul Martin, the Agricultural Minister, Mr. J. J. Greene, and

the longshot candidate, Mr. Lloyd Henderson, the forrner mayor of

Portage La Prairie, Manit oO^.n' The attitude of the eventual leacler

of the leadership race, P. E. Trudeau, toward irnmediate

implernentation was unclea r .

P¡ernier Vfeir took advantage of the split in the Liberal Party

over rnedicare to announce that Manitoba would not participate in

the federal medicare insurance plan for at least a year. This

action was based on the speculation that the split rnight iead to

a decision by the Federal Líberal Governrnent to postpone or

modify the implernentation of the national scherne. At the sarne

tirne the alleged split reinforced the Manitoba Prernierrs opposition

to the scheme. The governrnentrs decision was contained in a

telegrarn to Prirne Minister Pearson, which stated:

"Manitoba will insist that it 9et a proportionate share of
any federal taxes imposed tc¡ pay for the plan, and we
remain convinced that medical insurance should be available
to aII of our citizens regardless of their incorne leveI.

47

@ 15 January, 1968, pp. | - Z.
See also, Canadian News Facts, 1967, pp. I85 and 194; Ibid,
p. 13.
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Equally we rernain convinced that the plan Presented to us
is not the most effective or rnost desirable method of
achieving that goal. 'We wiII theref ore d ef er participation
for at least one year and rnake every effort to bring about
those changes in the federal plan which we consider to
be desira61". "48

In the sarne telegrarn, the Premier indicated that Manitoba would
49

be seeking a revised plan rnore suited to the needs of Manitobans.

It was also hinted that Manitoba rnight challenge the constitutionality

of the federal plan, should the Liberal Governrnent decide to

proceed with it after a new leader had been selected. The hope

was that, if an advocate of delay becarne Prime Minister, the

federal rnedicare scherne might not only be postponed for a year

but p e rhap s ind efinit ely .

On April 6, 1968, P. E. Trudeau \Ã/as elected leader of the

Liberal Party replacing Lester B " Pearsori as Prirne Minister

48
I' The Vfinnipeg Tribune, Z F ebruary, 1968, pp. l-2.

49
Manitoba was seekin$ a revision which would have had

residents pay the first $50 of their rnedical costs and Z0 per
cent of the costs after that up to a rnaxirnurn of $100. No
prerniurns would have been charged and persorrs requiring
public assistance would have been exernpt from partial payrnent.
Canadian News E^"!", 1968, p. 140.
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50

of Canada on Monday, Ap ríI ZZnd. Three days later, Mr. Trudeau
announced that the country would go to the polls in a seneral election,

5t
Tuesday, June 25, 1969. Mr. T¡udeaurs election platforms,
policies and strategies were various,and wilr not be discussed here.
on the federal rnedicare legislation, Mr. Trudeau indicated that he

would trstand by the principres ernbodied in the national medicare

plan, and that medicare is now the raw of the rand and the principle
5Zof universality which it embodies canrt be negotiated.,, With

Trudeau as reader and with a federar er ection underway, the

national Liberar party found it necessary to rnaintain party unity
so as not to hu¡t their electoral pïospects.

Through the operation of cabinet sorid aríty, prime Minister
Trudeau was able to prevent provinciar governments, incruding the
Manitoba Government, f rorn capitarízing upon Liberar party

disagreernents. The provinces were reft with no roorn to maneuver
and could delay no longer. premier weir recognized that if he did not
participate in the federal plan, Manitobans would probably have

supported plans in British corurnbia and saskatcrrewan. No rnention

50
Canadian News Facts, 196g, p" 49

5l
Ibid, t968, Þ. 57.

5Z
rrTrudeau against revised medicarer,, @4 June 1968, p. Z.
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was rnade at this point of former Premier Roblinrs ultirnatum that

Manitoba would insist upon cornpensation for revenue foregone as

a result of its non-participation. Furtherrnore, T rud eauts Liberal

Government was not goin8 to revise the rnedicare legislation.

Therefore, Premier \,Veir hoped for a Liberal defeat in the June Z5th

federal election, which might abate rnounting pressures upon his

goveïnrnent to introduce rnedicare

Meanwhile other factors arose which prevented Weirts govern-

ment frorn staying.out of the federal scherne. On May 6, 1968, Dr.

D. M. McPhail, President of the I,0lZ-rnernber Manitoba Medical

Association, announced that the 622, 000 subscribers insured by the

Manitoba Medical Service, a doctor-operated corporation, would

require an average 23 per cent increase after JuIy lst, to rneet a
53

new doctorsi fee schedule. The Manitoba Medical Service also

announced it would p"y only 75 per cent of the doctorsl fee, with

the balance to be collected directly frorn patients reporting taxable

incomes of over $1000 a year. This rnove proved unpopular and was

attacked by the news rnedia, citizen groups and the Manitoba

Fede¡ation of Labour. The Weir adrninistration did nothing to

counter the Manitoba Medical Associationts dernands for higher fees,

53
r|W-eir sess

7 May 1968, pp. I
1968, p. I64.

small rise in premiurnsrtr
-2. See aIso, Saywell, Canadian A.nnuaI Review,
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probably because Premier Weir was awaiting the outcome of the June 25th

federal election to see if rnedicare would be introduced by JuIy l, 1969 and

the form it would take. On June I7, i968, Health Minister Witney

announced that the province would re-open negotiations on rnedicare.

Premier Weir confirmed this on June l9th and said on the day after the

federal election that Manitoba would enter medicare bv the end of the
54

yea-r.

Manitobans started enjoying the federal scherne as of JuJ.y l, lg69,
55

when the Medical Services Insurance Act was irnnlernented.

This chapter illustrated that while rnedicare was officially

established, the plan was a long way frorn bein$ acceptable to the

province. The provincial governrnent protested that (a) the plan was

an invasion of provincial rights; (b) the province could not afford it

and (c) other objectives rnerited priority in spendíng. Thes e cornplaints

increased to outriBht chagrin at the federal-provincial conference in

November 1968 when the federal governrnent announced that there

woul,d be no changes in the plan. This chapter also illustrated how

the provincial governrnent was constrained in its action by the

existence of a federal systern. The appeal of a federally sponsored

54
SayweII, Canadian Annual Review 1968, p. 165.

55
Shillin$ton, The Road to Medicare in Canada, p. 169. See also,

Annual Report of the Manitoba IJospital Services Comrnission, by J. B
Morison, Chairman (Winnipeg: Queenrs Printer, 197I) p. l.
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scheme to the general public and the financial leveraf e exerted by

Ottawa on the provinces, made the provincial governmentrs position

a difficult one. White there were external forces on the provincial

governrnent, the¡e were as well, internal forces to consider. The

d ecision torole and influence of the various participants in the

implernent rnedicare now can be analyzed.



CHAPT ER IV

THE ROLE AND RELATIVE INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS

PARTICIPANTS iN THE POLICY PROCESS ON MEDTCARE

This chapter exarnines the role and relative influence of various

participants in the policy process in Manitoba. At the outset it should

be noted that it is difficult to disenta$le the contendin$ forces at

work because of the complexity of the rnultiplicity of environmental

and institutional forces at work. Part of the problern also is the

secrecy which surrounds the crucial decisiorr-.tt"t ing staBes within

a cabinet - parliamentary systern of government like that in Manitoba.

It is not possible, therefore, to indicate precisely the relative

influence of the various groups, althouBh it may be possible to

identify the rnain actors frorn the subsidiary ones.

The factors that influenced the final shape and tirnin$ of rnedicare

\pere many and varied . In atternpting to review the irnportance of all

the factors involved, there is the danger of lapsing into rrlere narrative.

The most irnportant factors were the financial incentive frorn the federal

government to the provinces and the federal-provincial relations

especially at the political leveI. The provincial premiers saw that

medical care was politically popular and irnpossible to resist. It was

also shown in Chapter I that public opinion regardin$ the appropriate role

of government in the provision of health services was chan$in$ gradually,

creating a favourable climate of public opinion in reSard to the

introduction of medicare. Furthermore' there had been a declinin$
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respect and trust for the medical profession. A Report of the Special

Study of the Medical Profession in Ontario showed that, while doctors

were rated highest in importance to society over other professions,

there appeared to be an t'erosion of respect for and trust in doctorsrr.

This lack of trust and respect for doctors by the public probably

increased the publicrs support for the role of governrnent in the

provision of health s ervices .

The role of the various participants will be exarnined under the

following headings: (a) The influence of the Manitoba Medical

Association, includinfl its structure, its ideological position, and

its tactical approach to the issue of rnedicare; (b) The role of the

insurance corrrpanies in Manitoba, particulariy the Manitoba Medical

Service; (c) The role of assorted groups in support of medicare,

such as organized labour, welfare otganizations , consrtrn er

organizations and the citizenrs committees; (d) The influence

of the political parties; (e) The irnpact of the provincets relation

with the federal governrnent; (f) The influence of the relevant

department within the provincial governrnent.

I
Edward A. Pickering, Report of the Special Studv ¡egarding the

Medical Profession in Ontario (Toronto: Onta¡io Medical Association,
1973), pp. 1B - 28.
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(a) The influence of the Manitoba Medical Association:

Of all the groups involved in the medicare conflict in Manitoba, the

Manitoba Medical Association attracted the rnost public attention. The

reasons were two-fold: Firstly, the Manitoba Medical Association had

been involved in debates on health insurance with the provincial
z

governrnent since the 1930rs. SecondIy, the Manitoba Medical

Association placed great importance on its professional autonomy and

opposed increased state intervention in the provision of rnedical
3

services. The Manitoba Medical Association was concerned about

its conditions of work based on the institutional arrangernents that

ernerged to finance the cost of medical care. Thes e arrangernents

were based on two opposing vaLues, narnely, those founded on

voluntary participation as against those created by compulsory

participation. The voluntary arrangernent consisted of service

contracts signed by the rnedical profession with MMS. The compulsory

arrangement was that adrninistered by the governrnent and organized

on a universal, cornprehensive basis . In the conflict between the

governrrrent and the Manitoba Medical Association, on the issue of

z
During the depression years the RoweII-Sirois Comrnission whose

report was released in 1937 advised the Federal Governrnent to inaugurate
a system of grants in aid to provincial health prograrnrnes.

3

Blishen, Doctors and Doctrines, chaps. 2,3,6. See also, Grove,
Or$anized Medicine in Ontario, chap. 4. See also, M. G. Taylor,
"The Role of the Medical Profession in the Forrnulation and Execution
of Public Poì.icyr'. ,

26 (February 1960): L08-IZ7 .
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medicare, the governrnent refused to accept the professionts definition

of their role.

(i) Structurei 
4

The Manitoba Medical Association was founded in 1908. Its

existence predated governrnent interest in health care insurance.

Indeed, the Manitoba Medical Association and the Canadian Medical

Association were on record as early as 1930, urging the governrnent

to rnake health insurance available to the people of Manitoba and
5

Canada. The Manitoba MedicaL Association, a division of the

Canadian Medical Association, is the professional association for

physicians in the Province of Manitoba. A voluntary organizatíon, it

is considered the rvoicet of organízed rnedicine in the province, and

responsibLe for pressing for the general econornic interests of the

profession. It publishes and rnaintains the professionrs schedule of

fees. By 
"greernent, the association is recognized by the Manitoba

Hospital Services Cornrnission as the agent for physicians in relation

to payments to physicians for their services under the Manitoba

Inte¡view with Dr. G. E. Mosher on 3I January 1977.

Ibid .

4

5
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Health Care Insurance PIan. Total rnembership in the Manitoba Medical
6

Association in i969 was I,037 out of a total of. I,Z5I doctors in the province.

The governrnent of the association is vested in the Executive Cornrnittee.

The work of this comrnittee is facilitated by the creation of seven district

rnedical societies in the province. They are situated so that they facilitate

communication at the local leveI. Through these societies, district

representatives can obtain the views of rnernbers and convey thern to the

Executive Cornmittee, and report back on the Cornrnitteets transactions.

Let us now describe the orsanization, and success or failure of

the Manitoba Medical Association. It should be noted that the role of

the Manitoba Medical Association cannot be discussed without reference

to its national body, the Canadian Medical Association. T Eckstein tells

6

of the
7

The Canadian Medical Association is composed rnainly of provincial
associations each of which is autonornous within its particular province,
The c.M.A. was forrned in 1867. see, Taylor, 'rrhe Role of the Medical
Profession in the Forrnulation and Execution of Public Policyr', p. 1It.
See also, Canada, Laws, Statutes, etc., An Act to Incorporate the
Canadian Medical Association 1909, ch. ZZ.In 1967, it had a General
Council made up of approxirnately 180 mernbers, drawn frorn the different
provincial divisions. The national office of the C.M.A. has a full tirne
staff of four officials. Membershíp in the C.M.A. is gained through
rnernbership in the provincial divisions. At the tirne the federal rnedicare
scherne becarne law, the C.M.A. had a rnernbership of approxirnately
17,83I out of a potential nurnber of about 27,544 doctors. See Canada
Year Book 1973, An annual review of econornic, social, and political
developments in Canada (Ottawa: Inforrnation Canada, L973), p. Z5Z.

Report of the Registrar of the CoIIege of Physicians to the Council
College,(Winnipeg: Septembe y L976) , p. 4.
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us that,

trthe reason for the failure or success of a group relate to its
own structure and to that of governrnent, to the existinS govern-
rnents poticy orientations, and to the extent of conforrnity of
the groups interest to the needs of the environrnent. t'8

This hypothesis had been confirrned by this case. \{hile the Manitoba

Medical Association had the political resources, the lead ership of the

Association failed to attract favourable public opinion towards Manitoba

Medical Association policies. The position of the leadership, supported

by a rnajority within the Association, was that only physicians represented

by the Manitoba Medical Association at the provincial level and the

Canadian Medical Association at the national leveI, had the traininB and

experience to construct a satisfactory prograrnrne of health care. To

the public such an assertion of professional autonorny produced an

image of an economicaily privile$ed group atternpting to preserve their

pos ition.

In these circurnstances, the profession consistently defended the

interest of individual physicians in preserving their ability to exercise
9

entrepreneural discretion. This was the rnandate cornmunicated

H. Eckstein, Pressure Group Politics (London: George AIlen and
Unwin, 19 60) , pp . 15 -39 .

9
For rnore information on the profess ionrs entrepreneural disc retion

Tuohy, "Pluralism and corporatism in
Business a¡rd Governrnent in Canada: Selected
by K. J. Rea and J T. Mcleod (Toronto:

and behaviour, see Carolyn J.
Ontario Medical Politicsrr, in
R eadinßs, 2nd edition, edited
Methuen, 1976,) pp. 395-4tt.
especially chaps. 6 and 10.

See also, Blishen, Doctors and Doctrines
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to the Executive by the MMA rnernbership. In its dealing with govern-

rnent, the executive in turn sought to preserve the individuaÌ physicianrs

discretion over the prices charged in particular cases against govern-

ment attempts to establish a fixed fee schedule as basis for rnedical

rernuneration and to negotiate that fee schedule with the prof ession.

The Manitoba Medical Association had consistently opposed the

negotiation of fee schedules with the governrnent.

(ii) Id eological approach3

The irnage of the profession was not helped by the disastrous

decision to support the strike of the Saskatchewan Medical

Association in July 1962. Several persons died, includ ing a chiLd,
l0

because of the withdrawal of physician services. Thus it appeared

that the association was a gïoup which had rnobilized ali its available

resources to resist a governrnent proposal, but had failed.

The doctors strike in Saskatchewan in 1962 had revealed the

deterrnination of the profession at that tirne to oppose universal rnedical

care insurance. The association was concerned about the increasinS

IO
For further details, see Ken MacT aggart, The First Decade:

The Story of the Birth of Canadian Medicare in Saskatchewan and its
developrnent during the folLowing ten years (Toronto: Canadian Medical
Association, 1973), chap. 7. There were opposing views on the events
from groups like the K. O.D. (Keep our Doctors Comrnittee) who supported
the doctors. At Birch Hills District of the province, during a by-election
campaign 50 women picketed a private rneeting held by the C.C.F. rnember
of the Legislature, Arthur Thibault. Their signs read: We want Freedom
for our Doctorsr and we Donrt want Foreign Scabs. For further details on
opposing views, see, Roblin F. Badgely and Samuel Wolfe, Doctorsr
Strike: Medical Care and Conflict in Saskatchewan (Toronto: MacMillan,
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public support for health insurance and wished to take action to oppose
l1

these growing pressures. A stronf carnpaign was mounted prior to

and during the Medicare debates in the Comrnons in1966, but to no avail.

Although there were sorne suggestions that doctors would withhold their

services when rnedicare was introduced, this did not take place and the
IZ

profession gradually becarne resigned to the new systern. The

Saskatchewan experience was a possible deterrent to such action.

(iii) TacticaL approach to rnedicareS

How does the Manitoba Medical Association achieve its objectives?

The interests of the Manitoba Medical Association, iike its parent

body are achieved in several ways. At íts annual meetin$s, and on aII

other appropriate occasions, the Manitoba Medical Association issues

press releases, staternents of poiicy or principles and briefs to the
13

Legislature and other governrnental enquiries. When serious problerns

arise between the Bovernrnent and the prof ession, open line-shows,

talk shows, speeches, rrrass rneetings of the prof ession, open to the press
t4

with free debate and exchange of policies and views are also used.

ll
The Financial Pe€!, l0 June 1961, p. 50

tz
For reaction on the Federal Medicare proposals at the Aprii Z9th

and 30th 1960 Canadian Medical Association Conference, see, trThe

Fed eral Governrnent Medicare Proposals ", Canad ian Medical Ass ociation
JournaI, 94 (May 1966): II4I.

t3
See, for exarnple, Manitoba Medical Association Subrnission to the

Royal Comrnission on Health Services (Winnipeg: Manitoba Medical
Association, 1962\.

T4'- -Interview with Dr. G. E. Mosher on 3l January 1977.
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This way the public was aware of on-Boin$ discussions between the

government and the medical prof ession whenever the occasiorì arose.

The second approach is through the forrnal and informal channels

of communication between the governrnent and the profession. The

Departrnent of Health and Social Development established a nurnber of

medical advisory comrnittees on which Manitoba Medicai Association

representatives serve. The deputy rninister and aknost aII other

senior officiais in the Departrnent of Health are required to be
l5

medically qualified. Two medically qualified rnen have been appointed

deputy rninisters of Health since rnedical care becarne law in Manitoba.
t6

The post of deputy minister has also been heid by layrnen. Frorn

the point of view of influence, rnedical representatives are caIIed in

15
For details of appointrnents and qualification of Deputy Ministers

and Directors, see Manitoba, Statutes, An Act Respecting the
Department of Health, 196I, ch. 20.

I6
Manitoba, Office of the Minister of Health, Annual Reports L969 -

76. By virtue of the 1961 Act (Ibid), Deputy Ministers and Directors
were appointed by the Departrnent of HeaLth and had to be rnedically
qualified. In 1970, the said Act was repealed and replaced by tThe
Executive Governrnent Orf anizatíon Actt, see, Manitoba, Revised
Statutes, 1970, ch. El70 for details.
Under this Act, the Minister of Health, rnay by written authorization
approved by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council, dele$ate that power
or authority to any person ernployed under hirn in the Executive
Governrnent, subject to such lirnitations, restrictions, conditions,
and requirements as the Minister rnay impose and as are set out
in the written authorization.
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when I egisiation is being consid ered. Prior consultation appears to

be standard practice between the medi cal association and the

f overnment. \{hen Manitoba Medical Associat ion spokesmen and

government offi cials speak of their rnutual rel.ations as being tgoodr

or I badr, it is on the issue of consultation that they are most likely

to base their conclusions. The association considers relations to

be $ood if it is always given the opportunity to discuss legislation
t7

before it is introduced. On the other hand, officials judge relations

by the extent to which the association, havin$ been consulted, is
l8

wilJ. ing to ¡go alongr with the governrnentsr proposals . Although

public heatth of ficiats, by virtue of their training, responsibilities

and personal prerlilections, may view the requirements of public

policy in a diffe¡ent perspective, there exists neverthel ess, a bond

of understanding arising frorn cornrnon rnernbership in a professional

elite . This connection with the external interest group, irnpos sibl e

f or a non-medical of ficial, rnay have compensating effects. In

addition to the obvious one of providing easier cornmunication, it makes

possible, when desirable, a stiff er resistance to argurnents that woul d

be presented

t7
Interview with Dr. G. E. Mosher on 3l January 1977.

IB
Inte¡views with Director of Insurance; Secretary to the Manitoba

Hospital Services comrnission; Manager, claims Section, and Manager,
Information Services - aII employees of the Manitoba Hospital Services
Commission on 2 March, 1977. They have preferred to remain
anonymous.
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Another source of influence of the profession is what is terrned

rinstitutional patterns | . The phras e ref ers to the rnedical prepayrnent

plans which were sponsored by the rnedical profession and controlled
r9

by it. The Manitoba plan, th¡ough the publicity Siven to its annual

rneetings, reinforced the policies of the Manitoba Medical Association.

The simple fact of its existence was probably the most effective forrn

of influence, actual and potential, on governrnent policy. l{-hile the

planls existence strengthened the case for a voluntary approach to

rnedicare, it could be argued with equal pl ausibility that the plan

also dernonstrated the value of a pre-paid insurance scherne and

thereby contributed to its own disappearance because of the gaps in

the coverage. As indicated in Chapter III, the HaI I Cornrnission on

Health Services carne up with sirnilar findings. The public was also

corning to understand that there was an alternative to governrnent-run

health insurance. The plan had a part to play in the increasing

recognition of the pubiic of the value of a voluntary approach to rneet

the costs of personal health services. This plan ended in I969 when
zo

medicare became a reality. Even after that date, the medical

prof ession continued to play an irnportant role in the adrninistration

of medicare th¡ough their participation on the Manitoba Health Services

r9
lnterview with Dr. G. E. Mosher on 3l January 1977.

z0
Interview with Dr. Angus Reid, Prof essor of Socia1 and

Preventive Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of Manitoba, on
8 March 1977.
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Commission Board. The Manitoba Medical Association has alrnost

consistently had at least two physicians on its board (Manitoba Hospital

services commission) and at Ieast two physicians on each of its
ZT

committees.

Another source of the professionrs influence which is not easily

assessed or identified, is the rtie-intwith other groups cornmitted

to similar policies such as hospital associations, and the insurance

industry, seekinB to protect sirnilar interests and policies. The

insurance industry though cornpeting with the pre-payûrent plans

sponsored by the doctors, shared the rnedical profession¡s general

objective with respect to Bovernrnent action. The insurance industry

and medical profession wanted a voluntary scherne with Bovernment

paying coverage for the poor., On Novernber ZZ, 1967, A. R.

McPherson, President of the \{innipeg Charnber of Cornrnerce frorn
zz

May i9 67 to May 1968 (and now chairrnan of the victoria General

Hospitai) sent a telegrarn to Prirne Minister Pearson requesting the

postponernent of rnedicare. The influence of other health professions

and the hospital boards is usually directed to protect their interests

and policies. For exarnple, the Dean of Medicine of the universitv

zl
Interview with Mrs. E. shapiro, professor of sociar and

Preventive Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, university of Manitoba,on
8 March I977. Mrs. Shapiro is also a rnernber of the Manitoba HeaLth
Services Cornmission.

zz
Telephone interview with Secretary, Winnipeg Charnber of Cornrnerce

on 20 October I977. The author also interviewed Mrs. Mcpherson by
phone on Z0 October 1977.
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z3

of Manitoba is also on the Board of the Health Sciences Centre.

Further, the Vice-President and Medical Advisor of the Great lvVest

Life Assurance Company is a practising physician, a specialist in
z4

Cardioiogy. This is based on the assurnption that a rnedical

practitioner on the board of an insurance company or hospital board will

undoubtedly be syrnpathetic to their cau-se.

While at the time of rnedicare there seerns to have been unitv of

purpose between the professionals in the hospital sector and the

rnedical prof essions, such unity cannot be assurned as was revealed

later when health services faced a rnore stringent budgetary situation.

To rnany doctors their relationship with the hospital t'implied a forrn
z5

of remuneration which lirnited their entrepreneural discretionr'.

As early as 1973, the Pickering Study regarding the Medical Profession

in Ontario indicated that,

Itlndeed there is sorne likelihood that the tphysician care
systemr and the rhospital care systernr rnay becorne rivals
for the health dollar. Since both groups are organized
interest groups with a sense of separate identity, as weII
as providers of health care in a sornetirnes cornplernentary, 26sometimes substitutable \Ðâ|r this rnay be a very real riskrr.

z3
Interview with Secretary to the Director, Health Sciences Centre,

Winnipeg, Manitoba on B March, 1977.
z4

Telephone Interview with Secretary to Dr. R. Beamish on 16 March
r977.

z5
Tuohy, trPluralism and Corporatisrn in Ontario Medical Politicsrr, p. 405.

z6
Pickering, Report of the Special Study regardinß the Medical

Profession in O4lglþ, p. 23.
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The Pickering findings coincid ed with a Canadian Medical Association

Submission to the Parliarnentary hearinß on income restraint when

they blamed rising costs on hospitals . They told the Parliamentary

Committee that,

ttThe problern is, youlre putting the restriction on the wrong
prograrnme, the increase in medical care costs has been
very responsible. But the costs of hospitaLízatíon have been
Eoing up 18 per cent a lear.trZ7

It is therefore no exaggeration to conclude that there would be potential

for division between the hospitals ærd doctors \Ãäen dollar issues ernerged.

The success of these influences depends on the degree of cohesion

of the association. Traditionally, the rnedical profession had exhibited

remarkable unity. In an interview, Dr. G. E. Mosher, President of

the Manitoba Medical Association frorn L967 to 1968, described the

association as a dynamic dernocratic organization with a wide spectrum
ZB

of opinion on rn.any issues. He indicated that, t'the degree of unity
z9

tend s to ref lect the s eriousnes s of attack f rorn outsid e . rr On the

medicare issue, sorne doctors wanted rnost patients (except the indiBent

ones) to pay a small portion of the costs of their care at the tirne of

service, in order to prevent excessive costs. The other area of concern

z7
Canadian Medical Association, Canadian Medical Association

deleBation at Parliamentary hearing off ers view on incorne restraint,
Canadian Medical As sociation , I975, p . I0IZB.

2B
Written statement by Dr. G. E. Mosher during an interview on

3l January 1977.
z9

rbid .
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was the \¡/ay in which medicare rather than a vehicle for payrnent alone,

could become an instrurnent f or political interference in the d ecisions

of doctors and those who run hospitals which affect the health care of
30

the people. 'vl/hile this was an area of rnajor concern, it was not a rnatter

of public disagreement within the Manitoba Medical Association.

Financial resources carr also be a deterrninant of the success of

an or$anizecì pressuïe group. ArnonB pressure groups, the medical

profession has generaLly been seen as one of the rnore affluent

orflanizations. The Manitoba Medical Association is self -financing,

through dues f rom its registered rnernbers. These dues are deterrnined
3t

frorn time to tirne by the associationrs Executive Cornmittee and

30
Interview with Dr. G. E. Mosher on 3I January 1977. For rnore

on prof essional autonorny, see Blishen, Doctors and Doctrines, chap. I0.
3I

The Eovernrnent of the Association is vested in the Executive
Cornrnittee. It is cornprised of the six officers (President, President-
Elect, Vice-President, knmediate Past President, Honorary Secretary
and Honorary Treasurer); one representative frorn each of the Seven
District Medical Societies, the Chairrnan of the Section of General
Practice, the Chairman of the Liaison Cornrnittee of Speciality Section,
and a Representative of the University Faculty of Medicine. This
cornrnittee meets when necessârlr but at Ieast once every three months.
The officers of the Association oversee the day to day activities of the
Manitoba Medical Association. They are selected by the mernbership at
the Annual Meetin$ and the rernaining Executive Cornmittee rnernbers are
appointed by their individual Districts or Societies.
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are consistent with those charged by other provincial associations.

Although sorne monies were required for the services of a public

relations counsel to advise the association on techniques of

comrnunication with the population at large, the association denied

any outside fundínB to publicize their case during negotiations with
3Z

the governrnent. However, there were rurnours that it received

financial assistance from the Arnerican Medical Association.

According to provincial offícers, the Canadian Medical Association

provides little if any financial benefit to its provincial divisions,

whose rnernbers are thus Iargely tied to the national orEanizatíon

only by shared attitudes on policy guestions.

Let us now analvze the interaction between the Canadian Medical

Association and the Canadian governrnents. Most of the available

literature deals with the CMA as a pressure group at the national
33

leveI. Less is known about activities of the provincial associations.

Students of pressure group activity have suggested a nurnber of general

themes. First, the structure and operation of cabinet-parliarnentary

governrnent under rnodern conditions is characterized by executive

3?.

Inte¡view with Dr. G. E. Mosher on 3I January 1977.
33

For an understanding of these thernes, see, Richard A. Weir,
trFederalism, Interest Groups, and Parliarnentary Government: The
Canadian lr4edical Associationrr, Journal of Cornrnonwealth Political
Studies, Z March i973: I59-L72. See also Blishen, Doctors and
ilittñ-"", Chapter Ç, especially pp. I43-L49.
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predorninance. As a result, accordin$ to Richa¡d Weir, rrthe virtual

exclusion of parliarnent, MPrs, and party as a channel for group

influence leads the Canadian Medical Association to turn to the

executive, rninistry and the Prirne Minister as the rnajor point of
34

access to the d ecision-rnaking structurerr. Executive cont¡oI over

policy development is even rrì.ore pronounced at the provincial level .

Reco9nition of this fact led the Manitoba Medical Association to deal

rnost frequently with the Minister of Health whenever it approached the

government. On important rnatters, the association rnight also

approach the Premier directly to discuss policy and legislation.

The Manitoba Medical Association, Iike its parent body, was

concerned about the control of thei¡ working conditions, freedorn of

choice, and quality of medical cale. Dr. Duncan Kippen, the

Associationrs Vice-President voiced these concerns on April 6, 1967,
35

when he said, trmedicare would underrnine the basis of free enterÞrise.tl

With the ernergence of a physician sponsored prepayrnent plan in 1942,

the association stressed that public responsibility should be limited

to those families and individuals unable to pay the cost of premiurns

required for such a plan. The outcorne of the Saskatche\tran rnedical care

Ibid, p. 168 .

J¿*

35
SayweJ.I, Canadian Annual Review 1967, p. ì.50.
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dispute in 1962 and the recommendation of the Royal Commission on

Health Services which was not syrnpathetic to the associationrs cause,

resulted in further opposition to the introduction of a universal scherne.

After the release of the report, the association downplayed its opposition

to the principle of rnedicare and laid rnore ernphasís on freedorn of
36

practice and autonorny above everything else.

Discussions on irnplernentation of medicare in Manitoba started in

1967 during the Conservative adrninistration of the Honourable Duff

Roblin. On November 27, 1967, Mr. 'Walter'Weir succeeded Mr.

Roblin as the leader of the Conservative party and as Prernier. Mr.

'W'eir served until JuIy 15, 1969 when the New Dernocratic Party

replaced the Conservatives in office. Medicare officially becarne law

on JuIy I, 1969, during the Conservative adrninistration of Prernier

'ìl/alter'vV'eir. It is interesting to analyse the rnedical professionrs

perceptions of their relations with the diff erent provincial adrninistrations

over this period of entry into the national plan.

Dr. G. E. Mosher, who rvas President of the Association at that

time, praised the RobIin governrnent for rnaking a Iegitirnate atternpt

to involve the rnedical profession in the policy process. In Dr.

The themes propounded by the Medical Profession are fully
JO

discussed in Blishen, Doctors and Doctrines, chap. 10.
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Mosherrs words, Roblin was a I'corporate rnan who was willing to
37

Listen to the doctors.rr On the other hand, the forrner President

of the Manitoba Medical Association described the Weir government

as rMachiavelliant. He put it succinctly, rrV/eir was a grass root

politician who had no plan. His rnedicare policy was the result of

discussions he held with doctors (sorne of thern were in solo practice

or retired) in isolated cornrnunities, over a glas s of b"u". "38

Dr. Mosher also pointed out that,

I'Often tirnes, W-eir told the Manitoba Medical Association
after such discussions, rI know what you guys want; IrIl
give it to you.r The crunch of the rnatter is that the
doctors with whorn \{'eir had discussions were not representative
of the Manitoba Medical Association rnernbership. The ideas
of the doctors he spoke to and the ideas of the other rnernbers of
the Manitoba Medical Ass ociation were alwavs irreconcilable. "39

Whether Dr. Mosherrs assertion irnplied unity or not within the association,

was hard to prove or disprove. One cannot avoid the impression that

there were disagreernents over policy issues especially when one takes

into consideration the fact that the nurnber of professionals other than

doctors who wanted to have a say ín the operation of the system has also

multiplied . At the sarne tirne, the fact that Prernier Weirts

Lrterview with Dr. G. E. Mosher on 3l January 1977.

Ibid .

Ibid.

37

38

39
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pronouncerrlents were the result of discussion with retired doctors

and those in solo practice, led one to conclude that these doctors

did not share the views of the association, even if they were rnernbers

in Bood standing. Dr. lr4osherrs characterisation of Prernier 'Weir

as a grass root politician was apparently based on the perception that

Prernier Weir was prirnarily concerned with positive and negative

votes as well as the political clirnate of the tirne. As such, even if

he failed to consult his Minister of Health, Charles W-itney, he did

so without prejudice. However, there was no public disagreement

between Premier W-eir and his Minister of Hea1th on the medicare

is sue .

With respect to the N.D.P. Governrnent Dr. Mosher charged that,

trthe government had consistently atternpted to avoid comrnunication
with the rnedical profession, except with the ¡trained sealstthat
it hires as rnedical yes-rnen. However, the government and the
Department of Health rnad e all reasonable efforts to involve the
Manitoba Medical Association and the physicians in the developrnent
of the operative legislation during Manitobars entry phase into the
federal scherne. But since then the N.D . P. governrnent has
repeatedly ignored the Iegitirnate input of the doctorsr organizations,
choosing to irnpose its own dogrnas and to refer questions of policy
affecting physicians to non-doctors or to rnedical yes-men. "4u

4r
The conservative orientation of the profession affected its rnembersr

irna$e of the N.D . P. adrninistration and their interpretation of its

Ibid .

For further cletails on this aspect of the profession see, Blishen,
3. See also, Cornmittee on the

Printer, 1970) especially
Doctors and Doctrines , especially ch.
Healinß A rLs,R eport (Toronto: Queenrs
clraps. 24, 25, 26,30.

40

4l
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policies. To the average physician trained in the conservative mould

of Canadian medical schools, associating with highly independent and

professionally autonornous colleagues in internship, residenclr and

subsequent practice, and exposed to the conservative perspective

of the provincial association, the N.D.P. adrninistration was seen as

a radical party which offered proposals that appeared to airn at the

destruction of professional autonorny.

Why was the N.D.P. perceived as a radical party? The N.D.P.

succeeded the C.C.F. (Co-operative Cornrnonwealth Federation) in 196I.

The history of the C.C.F. and the N.D.P. has been fully docurnented
42

elsewhere. The ideological stand of the C.C.F. was dernocratic

socialisrn. The goals of the C.C.F. and the belief in the cause of

socialisrn continued to form the core of the N.D.P. . The New Dernocratic

Party leader in Manitoba indicated that, rrthe philosophy of the N.D.P.

stressed an activist approach to Eovernrnent, in which the rinstrurnentality

of government in the public interestt is used to create a more equitable

distribution of the goods of the world and a greater equality in the
43

hurnan condition.rr He felt strongly that a social dernocratic governrnent

based on this philosophy could, in very practical ways, realize progressive

42
N. H. Chi and G. C. Perlin, rrThe New Dernocratic Party: A Party

in Transitionrr, ir P"tty Politi". ir C (scarborough, ont.: Prentice-
HalI,I97z),PP.I77-I87.SeeaIso,WaIterD.Young,@
Party: The Nationai C. C.F. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1969).

43
PauÌ Beaulieu, ed., Ed Schreyer, a Social Democrat in Power

( \{innipeg: Queenston Hous e, 1977), p. I .
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reforms to bring about Ereater economic equality and social justice.

Rising costs and new demands upon the health system would have

rneant that friction over policy rnatters would arise re$ardless of the

party in power, but the mutual suspicion that characterized the Manitoba

Medicai Association - N.D.P. relationship undoubtedly cornpounded the

probLern of communication and cornprornise.

It is difficult to d eterrnine whether Dr. Mosherrs views were

representative of the views of the Seneral rnernbership of the Manitoba

Medical Association. Certainly, he was the associationrs rnost prominent

spokesrnan during the medicare discussions. Moreover, the secrecy in

which decisions were reached, and the latitude allowed the executive

cornmittee within the Manitoba Medical Association¡s st¡ucture sug9est

that he was speaking for the bulk of the Manitoba Medical Association.

It is interestinB to speculate why orsanized rnedicine, previously

so successful in achieving its objectives, was defeated on the medicare

issue. As indicated in Chapter III, it could be speculated that the

Manitoba Medical Associationts support for Bill 6B was based on the

realization that the battle over the principle of irnplementing rnedicare

had been lost. The Bill had alreaày p""sed second reading. At this

juncture, the l¡est the Manitoba Medical Association could hope for

would have been the introduction of the scherne on better terrns.
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Further, the enabling provincial le$islation reflected the increasing extent

to which health care had been viewed as a public issue and responsibility

rather than the preserve of a prof essional group. Medicare was a

reflection of this chanSe. On the whole, it could be concluded that

the rnedical profession gained better terrns on the rnedicare issue.

Maurice LeCIair in his analvsis of the Canadian Health Care Systern

indicated that,

rrthe things that the rnedical profession realIy wanted were
incorporated in the plan; there was optin$ out; this opting out
was without penalty to the physician or patient; the patient-
physician relationship was protected; there was continuation
of the selection of a physician by a patient rather than by
a panel system; a physician could choose his patients and there
was really no interference by a third party in the direct
delivery of this service even though the third party did
provide the payrnent .tt 44

'W-hile thes e concessions reflected the Canadian Medical Associationrs

efforts at the national level, they were embodied in the provincial
45

le$islation which b¡ou$ht rnedicare to Manitoba. It was not clear

how important these concessions were to the CMA. However, the

ropting outr arrangement was listed as bein$ of extrerne irnportance

to the profession at both the provincial and the national levels.

44
Maurice LeCIair, rrThe Canadian Health Care Systerntr, in National

Health Insurance: Can we Learn frorn Canada? ed. S. Andreopoulos
(N.Y.: John 'ú/iley, 1975) , p. ZZ

45
Manitoba Statutes, The Health Services Insurance Act, 1970, ch. H35,

especially sections 38( ), 38 (5), 39(1), 39 (Z), 40(t).
46

'rConference on Medical Care Insurance, I' Canadian Medical
Association Journal, t00 (January 1969): 1304.
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(b) The role of the insurance companies:

One of the groups that joined the Manitoba Medical Association in

opposing the medicare scheme was the insurance companies, particularly

the Manitoba Medical Service, whose executive saw the requirernent that

the plan be administered ori â nori-profit basis by a public authority as

particularly darnagin$ to its interests. This rneant that the insurance

cornpanies would run into financial difficulties when faced with escalating

costs and being constrained f rorn raising premiurns and reaLizín1 profits.

However, once rnedicare becarne a reality rnany of the health insurers

be$an to exarnine ways of tco-existingt with the new insurance systern.

Many rnoved into the area of ancillary coverage for aspects of treat-

ment not covered by the provincial medical care plan. In Saskatchewan,

for exarnple, the early experience of sorne health insurers was that

the rernoval of ordinary doctor services from their orEanization was an
47

advantage as this had been the least profitable end of their operations.

Other groups opposed to rnedicare were business organizations such as

the Winnipeg Charnber of Cornrrrerce, who apart frorn their generally

conservative political ideology, in many cases had close relationships
4B

with the med ical o rof es s ion .

+I

48
The Financial Post, 19 January 1966, pp. 1-5.

Citizen Committee on
Decision to Enterrt (undated),
Review 1967, p. 150.

Medical Costs Minutes, rrManitoba Medicare:
p. 37. See also, SayweII, Canadian Annual
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(c) The role of miscellaneous $roups !

Lininf up in favour of the Medical Care Act were or$anized labour,

medical consurner groups, welfare organizations and many sections of the

rnass media. These groups began pressurin$ the 1¡1/eir government after

he announced on February 2, 1968, that Manitoba would delay the
49

irnplementation of the FederaL Medicare plan, in the hope that changes

and arnendments would be rnade to the forrnula by Ottawa. The pressure

intensified once opinion leaders of various groups discovered the proposed

higher costs of rnedical insurance after July l, 1968. The \'V'innipe$ and

District Labour Council voiced its dissent by sending tele$rams to

Premier trlleir condemning the provincial governrnentrs rlethar$yr ' In

one of its telegrarns, the council said, rtMr. Prernier, 1rou represent
50

the state - Ietts Bet on with rnedicare". On May 17, the President
51

of the Manitoba Federation of Labour, R. J. (Bud) Henderson' issued

a public appeal for a rnass demonstration in favour of irnrnediate

introduction of national rnedicare for Manitoba. He also told Premier

'Weir and the MLA's frorn both sides of the House that if medicare were

rejected, the Manitoba Federation of Labour would, for the first time,

becorne active politicalty in the next election. Mr. Henderson was backed

49rr¡4s¿icare marchers warn Weirrr, The W-innipeB Tribune, l? May,
1968, p.25, See also, Canadian News Facts, 1968, P. I8.

50T.lugram sent to Premier Weir by A. Coulter, Secretary of the
W'innipeg and District Labour Council, February 23, t968.

5l
This g¡oup is not listed as one of those that appeared before the

HaII Commission, although their Winnipeg Office confirmed on T lII /77
that they made a submission throu$h their national body-the Canadian
Labour Congress.
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up by approximately one hundred protest rnarchers made up of trade

unionists and social workers. At the sarne time, Art Coulter, the

Manitoba Federation of Labour executive-secretary and for six years

â. rton-rrr€dical rnember of the Manitoba Medical Service, presented
5Z

Premier Weir with an 8000-name petition urging adoption of rnedicare.

At the end of April 1968, a group of interested citizens rnet, at

the invitation of Harold Chorney, provisional, secretary for the group,

to d iscus s the pos sibility of establishing a non-partisan cornmittee to
53

look into all facets of rnedical health insurance in Manitoba. The

Citízents Cornrnittee on Medical Costs, as this group came to be known,

was to exarnine the role of the doctors, the Manitoba Medical Service,

the Sovernrnent, and the public in deterrnining costs and conditions of
54

rnedical coverage in Manitoba. The Citizents Cornrnittee subsisted

on two doIIar donations. In order to publicize the problern of rising rnedical

costs to the citizens of Manitoba, the Citizents Cornrnittee utilized hot-

5Z
The Winnipeg Tribune, 17 May 1968, p. 25.

53
Interview with Mr. Thornas Peterson, university of Manitoba,

winnipeg, on 25 /5 /76. Mr. chorney was a srudent at the university of
Manitoba. Mr. Peterson was also invited to the meeting held at the
Charter House HoteI in downtown Winnipeg. He later becarne Chairrnan
of the Citizen¡s Cornmittee on Medical Costs.

54
ttGrouP to Probe Insurance Set flp", The 'Winnipeg Tribune, ZI}y'tay

1968, p.23.
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line radio programmes, T . V. , newspapers, and held press conferences .

Before the announcement that the province would proceed with

medicare, a city wide rblitzr for the col.lection of signatures on a petition

was arranged. By the tirne the tblitzr was completed, the Bovernrnent

announced that it would enter the federal scherne.

On May 3I, 1968, the Comrnitteets Chairman, Mr. Torn Peterson,

told a pubJ.ic meeting on medical costs at Sargent Park SchooI that the

Cornmittee hoped to collect 100,000 signatures by June 8, 1968, frorn

Winnipeggers who were in favour of a plan involving federal participation

and financial//5b
premiurn.

premiurn support for those unable to pay aII or part of the

The petition did not explicitly endorse medicare.

The Citizensr Comrnittee colLected approxirnately 50, 000 signatures.

This was a significant nurnbe.q, but the petition was never presented

to the Prernier because of the announcernent of the provincial

governrnentrs intention to enter the federal plan. Failure to present

the petition was not crucial as the government was the object of growinB
57

pressure to take a decision on rnedicare.

At a meeting called by the Citizensr Cornrnittee on Medical Costs,

Health Minister c. H. witney, Liberal M.L.A. Larry Desjardins, New

55
Interview rvith Mr. Thornas Peterson on 25l5 /76.

56
The WinnipeB Tribune, I June 1968.

57
rbid .
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Democratic Pa¡tv M.L.A. Sid Green as weII as Dr, Derek Cellman,

Econornics Expert of the Manitoba Medical Association and independent

econornist Hubert Prefontaine spoke to the audience" Mr. lilitney denied

charBes that the provincial government is trdragginB its feet in getting

rnedicare for Manitobans and said the 'vlleir Adrninistration merely wants

to proceed cautiously to rnake sure the systern finally irnpiemented here
58

stands the test of time.rr Mr. Desjardins told the meeting he agreed

with the Manitoba Medical Association to introduce a new fee schedule
59

because it eliminated imbalance in service rernuneration to doctors.

The Liberal M.L.A. faulted the Conservative Bovernrnent for not

having thorough negotiations rvith the Manitoba Medical Association. Mr

Green, the New Democratic Party M.L.A., agreed that fee increases

for doctors were necessary, but also endorsed the national medicare
60

plan for Manitoba. Dr. Gellrnan of the Manitoba Medical Association

whose address was greeted by loud booin$, attacked M¡. Green for his

58
Ibid

Ibid
60

Ibid
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speech on the advantages of the federal scheme, as rrnothing but loud

noises from the lunB appearing to be irnportant rnessages from the
6l

brain. t' He also charf ed that the rnedical profession was being

ridicul ed by the mass media. Sinf I ing out the WinnipeB Tribune

and a number of open-Iine radio prograrnrrì.es, Dr. Gellman said,

I'they havenrt got the facts and rnake no attempt to get thern.
Al I they do is to quote rurnours and inforrned sources.
They are pill oring an honourabl e and learned profession in
an at tempt to destroy the confidence of the public in their
doctors and in the Manitoba Medical Servi.".r,62

Af ter that meeting, the comrnittee on Medical costs suggested

that it would stage a rnarch for rno¡e names if 50,000 were not

enough. The meeting was intended to air the i ssues surroundinE

announcements on the changes in Manit oba Medical Service coverage
63

of approximatery 622,000 s.ubscri bers and the premium increases

combined with possible extra-bil ling charges by doctors in the

provinc e.

During the first week of June, although one candidate refused to

answer, the Citizensr Comrnit tee obtai ned support of Federal

candidates of the th¡ee rnajor parties in the six ridings of

61

rbid.
6Z

ibid.
63

Shill i ngton,
See also, Saywell ,

The Road to Medicare in Canada, pp. tZ7 - 204,
IO4I .Canadian Annual Review Ig6B, p.
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metropolitan Winnipeg on medicare under the federal governmentts

terms, and acco¡ding to Committee Chairrnan Thomas Peterson,

I'this confirrned our impression that with sufficient effort Manitobans

could 9et a better deal with respect to the problem of rising medical
64

costs. rr

There were negative reactions about the role of the Citizensl

cornmittee on Medical costs frorn various quarters. rtA few people,

includinB the medical profession, thought the Cornrnittee on Medical
o3

Costs was against doctorsrt. However, Dr. Mosher felt that the

Cornmittee was an association of individuals freely dissenting from

the policy of governrnent of the tirne which was to delay the

implementation of the Federal statute in Manitoba for at least a

year. The main target, according to the past president of the

Manitoba Medical Association appeared to be the government of the

tirne. The cornrnittee he claimed, rrappeared to have been captured by
66

the N.D.P. oppositiont'.

on the other hand, Mr. Peterson, chairman of the citizenst

cornmittee on Medical costs, tells us that the N.D . p. refused

64
Interview with Mr. Thomas Peterson on 25 /5 /76.

o)
ïbid.

66
written statement by Dr. G. E. Mosher during interview on

3r l1/77.
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even to endorse the Committee, and that the Comrnittee drew support

from persons of ali parties. This contention is supported by the fact

that in response to a questionnaire circulated by the Committee to all

candidates in l,Vinnipeg ridings in the 1968 federal election carnpaíSn

only one, Mr. Vaughan Baird, the ProBressive Conservative candidate

in St. Boniface, failed to support the goals of the Cornrnittee. Even

Mr. Baird expressed general agreernent, but clairned he could not

endorse the Comrnittee outright because he was a rnernber of the

Manitoba Hospital Services Cornrnission, and hence, in possible
ol

conflict of interest.

In explaining the purpose of the Cornrnittee, Mr. Peterson said,

ttThe Committee on Medical Costs no doubt was supported by
very few people who were generally against doctors, and perhaps
because they had not recêived satisfactory rnedical treatment.
The Committee did not welcome this kind of support. But any
such petition is signed by p"rsons with a variety of rnotives.
A few doctors did support the Cornrnittee, but many did not,
again no doubt for a variety of reasons. Personally I always
hoped for more support frorn the rnedical prof ession - because
I felt the Commi,tleers goal was corrrpatible with the doctorst
best interestsrr. oö

Interview with Mr. Thornas Peterson on 2613177.

rbid .

67

68
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It was also aIIeBed that the group was against doctorsr incomes

In reply to this, Mr. Peterson said,

ilIt is my impression that the great majority of doctors wo¡k
rnuch, much harder than rnost persons in society. Also their
wo¡k is clearly of crucial irnportance to their patients and of
fundamental irnportance to society in general. Medical care
is rnore important than education for example because if
individuals arenrt well they obviously cannot be expected to
be effective students. And rnedical care is clearly much
rnore important than many other activities in society such
as advertising, selling automobiles, Iiquor, etc. Accordingly,
in a society of differential incomes, rrly own judgernent is that
the income for rnedical service should be well above average.
But I want to emphasize that this is merely rny view - the
Comrnitteers intent was never'i'to attack the incorne of the
rnedical profession. Its concern was rather with the
distribution'k of medical costs and the avaiiability of
insurance (whether private or public) to secure individuals
f rorn the financial catastrophe threatened by prolonged
illnes".rr6!

The Cornmittee on Medical Costs was only concerned that a better

arrangement be made for Manitobans If Manitoba did not enter the

federal scherne, Manitobans would be supporting schernes in other

provinces through taxes and receive no benefit. Manitoba Medical

Service coverage was

the cost was covered.

fact that the Manitoba

no longer complete as only three quarters of

The Comrnittee was also concerned about the

Medical Service was no longer cornprehensive

and its future appeared in

no insurance coverage at

jeopardy, and one third of Manitobans had

all. Medical fees were also being increased

69
Ibid.

*Emphasis by Mr. Peterson
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The Citizensr Committee was in no way advocatin$ medica¡e. It

wanted the Manitoba governrnent only to reconsider its position and

take action to meet these problerns. It did not seek to prescribe any

d efinite action to the government; what it wanted , accord ing to

Peterson, was to express concern ovel the governmentls apparent

inaction. While the group did not explicitly favour medicare, there

is no doubt that sorne of its rnernbers, especially arnong the aged,

were in favour of the scheme. There were others who favoured a
70

supplernental role for government. Accordin$ to Mr. Peterson,

a straight declaration in favour of rnedicare was avoided because

the Committeers merrrbers were not experts on the various types of

medicare and it was a Bovernrnent'F responsibility to find and apply

the necessary expertise to the problern of securing a betterl'

arrangement for Manitobans, rather than rnereiy postponing

consideration of the issue for a year. Despite these differences of

opinion, there was a general consensus that rnedicare was the only

solution for the high cost of services at a tirne when approxirnately
7I

one third of the population had no forrn of rnedical coverage.

70
Telephone interview with Harold Chorney on S lll /77

*Emphasis by Mr. Peterson
.7r

Interview with Mr. Thomas Peterson on 26/3177.
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It is human nature to ask at the end of any altercation, rwho won?r

It seemed clear that nobody won the fight over the rnedicare leflislation.

The medical profession did not win; they were unable to hait the public

pre-paid rnedicare prograrnrne, althou$h they obtained protection of their

professional status by the opting-out arran$ernent. The Governrnent did

change its policy. This was substantially what the Citizensr Cornrnittee was

seeking. However, it would be wrong to su$$est that the Citizens¡

Cornrnittee forced the governrnent to change its policy. The plan was

rnore confusing and alrnost certainly would be rnore costly. The

government did not win - it stitl had to rely on an ernbittered profession

to co-operate in makin$ the plan work. But no sane person would

suggest that the fight should be renewed in order that a winner could

be declared. Problerns undoubtedly developed, as in any new plan,

but The Act was sufficientlv flexible that most of them could be ironed

out. The fact that the major political parties in the Le8islature and

the rnedical association participated in the rneeting was an achievernent

in the right direction. Whiie their opinions differed, the rneeting

dernonstrated that in a spirit of co-operation and increasing rnutual

respect, aII could work to$ether well in basic cornrnon reco$nition

that the basic purposes and Boals were not really in conflict.
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The success of the Citizenst Comrnittee is difficult to measure.

Eventuall!, the governrnent revised its decision at the end of June 196g

and announced that it woutd ne$otiate entry into rnedicare. This rnet

two problems which concerned the comrnittee, narnely, (a) Manitoba

wouLd receive its share of f ed eral contribution; (b) medical care

i'surance would continue to be available, as it had been under the

Manitoba MedicaÌ Service.

There was jubilant celebration by the cornmittee in response to

what it considered a success. Mr. peterson is realistic, however, in

recognizinB that it would be too rnuch to clairn that the Committee caused

the government to change its policy; at the rnost, the committeers

expression of concern was only one of several influences in a comolex

equation. In his view, the governrnent rnight well have changed its
7Z

policy on its own, even if the committee had not existed.

The citizenst cornmittee on Medical costs was a winnipeB based

$roup with no cornrnittees formed eisewhere in the province. However,

the Comrnittee received letters of support and cornpleted petitions frorn

all ove¡ the province. While the Cornrnittee rnade atternpts to publicize

its airns to Manitobans by radio, T. v., etc. the parriamentary systern

of governrnent made it difficuit for the Comrnittee as a successful lobbvist.

7Z

Interview with Mr. Thornas peterson on Zg /3 /77.
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Whether or not his Þronouncements were his or those of his Committee,

I think it perrnissable to say that Mr. Peterson showed effective

Ieadership in charnpioning the cause of his Comrnittee to publicize

the advantages of a prepaid prograrnme for Manitoba

Acting independently was another Sroup based in Brandon known as
73

the Citizenst Cornrnittee for Medicare forrned on March 17, L968. Its

President was Dr. M. V. Naidu, Professor of Political Science at the

University of Brandon. The groupsr existence and its objectives were

apparently not well known in Brattdon, although it tried to enlist the

support of the Brandon City Council. OnIy one city councillor and

one alde.rrnan attended one of its rneetin$s . The $rouprs lirnited

pubticity to residents of Brandon and surroundinB districts was done
74

through newspaper ads, radio .and T . V. The soI e concern of the

group according to its President was the fact that rnany doctors resident
t)

in Brandon decided to ropt outr of rnedicare. The Broup feared that

Brandonites would receive poor services if any at all . There was also

the concern that Brandonites would be extra-bilied coupled with the

administrative responsibiiity to get reirnbursernent f rorn the Health

Services Cornmission

73

74

t)

The Brandon Sun, Z0 March 1968

The Brandon Sun 3t March i968

20 March 1968The Brandon Sun
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In its attempt to remedy the situation, the group launched a

signature campaign on April 15, t 968 to enlist the opinion of

Brandonites syn-pathetic to their cause in order to forward a
76

petition to Premier Weir. They collected 2,300 names and a

petition was delivered to the Prernier on May 20, 196B by a dele$ation

of the Cornmittee. Copies of the petition \Ã/ere sent to MLArs of the

three rnajor parties in Manitoba. The response f rorn Premier 1ü-eir

was a rprornissory noter to do sornethin$ about the petition.

Because the group l irnited its concern only to the ropting outt

arrangernents without rnention of other aspects of the prepaid

programrne like maldistribution of services, etc., it failed to attract

many people. This, possibly, led to its early disappearance.

While the grouprs irnpact was. not direct, it presurnably contributed

to the overall irnpression of public concern. It subsisted on

contributions f rorn its rnernbers.

Perhaps the Brandon and 'W'innip"g groups should have amalgarnated

their efforts. This would have provided a broader base with greater

coordination. The cornbined efforts would have ied to rnore publicity

of the grouprs objectives. This, in turn, wouÌd have led to more

participation of Brandon area residents.

to
The Brandon Sun, 20 May t9ó8.
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Another group of less significance \rere the consurners. Consurners

of medical services have never been well organized in Canada, and there

is Iittle evidence of such groups playing a significant roLe in ínfluencing

the Medicare Act. Of the thirty submissions received by the HaII

Commission frorn Manitoba, approxirnately, twenty-three per cent

were f rom groups representinf those mernbers of the comrnunity who

have chronic illnesses and who thus are highly dependent on health

services (eB. The Society for Crippled Chiidren and Adults of Manitoba,
77

The Association for Retarded ChiId¡en in Manitoba, etc. ).

(d) The influences of the political parties :

Let us now turn to the role of the political parties. Manitobars

political parties played an irnportant part in the development of

medicare. AII three parties were electorally cornmitted to rnedicare

in the 1966 Manitoba election. The Conservatives supported a voluntary

arrangernent, the New Dernocratic Party supported a universal

cornpulsory scherne and the Liberals wanted a voluntary scheme, but
7B

would support a cornpulsory scherne if one was necessary. There

\ilas no change in the 1966 comrnitrnent to rnedicare by the three

political parties when the Bill was introduced in the legislature in

77
For a complete list of groups who rnade submissions see, HaIl

Cornmis sion, pp . B89 -9 03 .

78
Saywell, Canadian Annual Review 1966, pp. l3Z-I33.
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79
March 1967 . The financial incentive f rorn the Federal Governmenr

and the political popularity made rnedicare attractive to Manitoba,

no matte¡ what party was in office.

(e) The Federal-Provincial Relations:

Another elernent of the development of medicare in Manitoba was

her relations with the federal Bovernrnent. The years before 1969

witnessed recurring disputes among attentive segrnents of the public

in Manitoba over the issue of rnedicare. The federal government also

got into the act by.prescribin$Jour principles which had to be adopted

to qualify for federal subsidy. Relations between Manitoba and the

federal government were strained as a result. As shown at the

beginning of this chapter, rnedicare was politicalty popular and the

provinces knew they did not have the rnoney. UItirnateIy, there was

no way the province could resist the political pressure to adopt the

national plan.

(f) The influence of the provincial Sovernrnent:

The infiuence of the provinciaL government itself in the developrnent

of medicare should now be considered. Events in other oarts of Canada

had decisive influence on policy-making in Manitoba in the medicare case.

79
For further details, see, Manitoba Debates, Vol. XIII (i967), pp. L576-

1580. See also Chapter III of this Thesis, especially pages 54-55 where
votin9 on the BiIl is indicated .

80
The four principles are explained in Chapter III of this Thesis,

especially pages 43 - 45.
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Manitoba and the other provinces oPposed medic ate at conf erences held
81

in January 1966, Octobe r 1967, and October 1968. However' the fact

that the federal government was able to over-ride the very strong

opposition of the most powerf ul provinces of ontario and Quebec

in introducin$ its scheme, indicated their weakness at that time

relative to a federal $overnment, with control over financial

resources, stron$Iy intent on havin$ its way. Further, the exarnple

set by saskatchewan in establishin$ its own cornPrehensive medical

care plan in \96z, provided a rnodel which was later introduced by

Manitoba and other canadian $overnrnents. Manitoba and the other

governrnents had no mechanisrn with which they could have prevented

the proposal from becornin$ a reality' It was only a question of

tirnin$ to enter the f ederal scheme'

Manitoba recognized that British colurnbia had established a

governrnent-sponsored plan instead of utilizin$ the services of voluntary

agencies and private insurance companies ' Further, the eventual

deterrnination of the f ederal $overnrnent to adhere to its announced

pattern for a federal rnedicare ProgramlT)'e' Ief t Prernier 'W'eir and

his team no alternative but to adopt the federal plan. The uncertainty

caused by the impending resignation of Prirne Minister Pearson has been

documented in ChaPter III.

T
Joe Martin, The Role and Place of Ontario in the Canadian

Conf ed eration: The Evoirlt1g¡---gt -Polq-i! Contem orarv Ontario.

No. 4 (Toronto: Ontario Economic Council' r97 4) , pp. 25-26.
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A change of Premiers in the fali of L967 ín Manitoba, and national

events provided an opportunity for the province to equivocate further on

the medicare issue. However, rnounting dernands from the pubLic for

the Manitoba Eovernrnent to join the federal plan still continued.

By rnid-summer, Prernier 'W'eir countered by saying that,

rrThere has been no question that Manitoba would enter the
f ed eral medicare plan . T he d ela y in forrnulating our plan
has been the result only of trying to devise the best plan to
suit our needs and at the sarne tirne be acceptable to the
fed eral governme rl . ttBZ

Despite the conflict of interest arnong the various participants, rnedicare

in Manitoba became a reality in JuIy L969. There was no record of any

disagreernent within the Manitoba Cabinet or between the government

departments which were involved in the rnedicare issue.

In this chapter an attempt has been rnade to indicate the role of

the various participants in the policy forrnulation as it affected rnedicare

in Manitoba. The chapter also il lustrates that there was almost cornplete

agreernent that rnedical insurance should be available to aII regardless

of age, state of health or financial status. There was aI so near

unanimity arnong spokesmen for the various groups, eg. consumer groups,

the insurance industry, and the health prof essions that some forrn of

government action was necessary to bring about the desired objective.

At the same time there was strong disagreernent as to the rnethod and

scope of governrnent action required.

BZ

Shillington, The Road to Medicare in Canada, p. 169
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However, agreement between the government and the profession

resulted in an arrangement where direct payrnent to physicians for

their s ervic es were paid f or by the Health Servic es Cornrnis sion

estabiished by the governrnent.

The insurance industry was also exarnined in this chapter. The

insurance industry originally opposed to a cofflprehensive rnedicare

programrne, sought ways to co-exist with the provincial medical

prograrnrne by rnoving into areas which were not covered by the

medicare scheme.

The chapter also indicates that while there was opposition to the

provincial programrne f rorn certain or}anizations including the

provincial governrnent itself, others like organized labour, medical

consurner groups, etc. supported a prepaid prograrnrne.

An atternpt has also been made to examine relations between the

province and the federal governrnent. The changed nature of federal-

provincial relations led to what Joe Martin refers to as one of
B3

conf rontation f ederalisrn in which the rnajor shared cost prograrnmes

including the ones relating to health carne up for exarnination and

revision.

Joe Martin, The Roie and PIace of Ontario in the Canadian
83

Conf ed eration, p. 33 .
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The passage of the Medicare Act in Manitoba had consequences,

both intended and unintended, anticipated and unanticipated. These

now bear some examination.



CHAP'I ER V

IMPLEMENTATION AND CONSEQUENCES OF THE MEDTCARE DECISION

This chapter examines the main issues that arose at the implementation

phase of the medicare plan within Manitoba. It begins by describing the

steps taken by the government to put the scherne into operation. There

follows an examination of the changing roles of the rnain actors in the

health care policy system in the period after medicare. The consequences

of the introduction of medicare will be exarnined under the foliowing

headings: (a) comprehensive, universal insurance coverage: (b) improved

health: (c) rising costs: (d) effects on the rnedical profession: (e) effects

on the health care system and (f) effects on the federal-provincial

relations.

In order to finance the province¡s share of the cost of the Manitoba

Medical PIan, the governrnent instituted a monthly premium of $4.90

for single persons and $9.80 for farnilies. The premium system was

a tradition carried over frorn voluntarv rnedical schernes and the

hospital insurance plan that operated in Manitoba before the comprehensive

scherne. Half the overall cost was covered bv Ottawa.

It had already been rnentioned that the rnedical profession which

operated a voluntary scherne was opposed to a cornprehensive medical

care scherne. The prof ession favoured Bovernrnent subsidy to indigent

persons. The doctors did not succeed in their quest for a voluntary

scheme for Manitoba. They had to abide by the law of the land and sought to
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mitigate the impact on their occupation through consultation with the

government. The Saskatchewan experience, when the doctors of that

province went on strike ín1962, was probably a deterrent for Manitoba

doctors to take sirnilar action, because the strike had produced a

public backlash against the profession'

The Health Services Insurance Act, Section 115 (1) made provision

for doctors to topt outt if they did not want to practise within the
I

medicare plan. Doctors had sought the topt outt provision as a rrreans

to gain some $reater independence f rom $overnrnent interference'

They were at liberty to either practise cornpletety within the medicare

plan, billing the Health services cornmission for services rendered

to insured persons, or practice outside the plan, biIIinB the patient'

who would be reirnbursed by the governrnent paying agency for the

insured arnount of the service. An opted-in doctor could only bill the

patient for services not insured by the rnedicare plan'

Underthetermsofthefederalact,participatin$provinceswere

to meet four conditions to qualify for federal financial assistance' By

1969 Manitoba had rnet the criteria stipulated under the canada Medical

care Act. Virtually the whole eligible population was insured for aII

I
Department of Medical Economics, I'Conf erence on Medical Care

Insurance,I' Canadian Medical Association Journal 100 (January 1969):

1 304.
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medically required services of physicians. The essential details of the

Manitoba Services PIan had been settled. The plan thus implemented

would provide comprehensive coverage for hospital and rnedical services.

Medicare became law in Manitoba in JuIy after the incurnbent

Pro$ressive Cons ervative governrnent of Walter 'vl/eir was d ef eated

in the June z5th, 1969 general election by the New Dernocratic Party

of Ed Schreyer. During the 19 69 election carnpaign the N.D . P. put

forward nurnerous reforrn proposals of which the reduction of medicare
z

premiurns was one. As they prornised in the election, the new

government eventually rernoved the health insurance premiurns
3

eff ective frorn June I, 1973 " The N.D.P. saw the prerniurns as
4

regressive, that is, they did not correspond to ability to pay.

Elimination of prerniurns also reduced adrninistrative costs, related

to prerniurn collection by the Health Services Cornrnission. Finally,

given that the prerniurns were not related to risks and the use of services,

z
T. Peterson and P. Barber, rrSorne Factors in the 1969 N.D.p.

victory in Manitobar', Lakehead university Review 3 (Fall 19?0): rzo-I33.
3

Manitoba, The Premierss office, No Health Prerniurns After
June Ist, 1973, March 30, 1977. See a1so, Manitoba. Statutes and
Regulations, Manitoba Regulation IIz /73, beinB a Regulation under The
Health Services Insurance Act to arnend Manitoba Regulation Z0/ZZ
amended by@8r/63 and 50/69, 1973. p. 358.

A

Telephone interview with M¡. Saul MiIIer on 3 /4/78. M¡. MiIIer
was Chairman of the Cabinet Cornrnittee on Health, Education and Social
Policy in the former N.D.P. governrnent of Ed Schreyer.
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they had no impact on the patientrs use of services. The shift 
_from
?

premiums to taxes was accomplished by an Order-in-Council.

On the other hand, the ProEressive Conservatives saw the

premiurns as a deterrent to abuse of the systern. They also saw them

as providin$ a link between utilization of service and its costs.

However, there is no empirical evidence to suggest that the prerniurn

system made Manitobans more or less conscious of the costliness
o

of health care services.

Under the N.D.P. adrninistration, the Hospital Cornrnission and

the Manitoba Health Services Insurance Corporation ceased to exist.

The hospital and health insurance prograrnrrres of these two

organízations were arnalgarnated by an Act of the Manitoba Legislature
7

in 1970. The two prograrnrnes continued without interruption under

a new cornrnission known as the Manitoba Health Services Commission
I

(M.H.S.C.). Since the prerniurn systern had to be phased out and as

such no bills would be sent out, it was corlsidered expedient to rnerge

?- Interview with Mr. Doug M. Gourlay, P. C . , M. L.A. for Swan
River on 9 /5 /78. Mr. Gourlay is Legislative Assistant to the Minister
of Health in the P.C. Bovernrnent of Prernier Sterling Lyon.

6

rbid .

7

Manitoba, Statutes, The Health Services Act, I97O, ch. 81, especially
Section 6. See also, The Winnipeg Free Press, 3 Novernber 1970.

B

Ibid . This Commission is responsible for planning, organizing and
developing a balanced and integrated system of hospital and related health
facilities and services throughout the province.
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the two prograrnmes to facilitatetrfunctional and administrative co-oÞeration
9

between the two health prograrnrnestr. \¡fith reference to the relationship

between the government and the doctors as a result of the merger, Mr.

Miller indicated that,

t'the merger did not change the relationship between the
governrnent and the doctors. If there was any change
at aII, it was the rnedicare prograrnrne itself . The
doctors operated a voluntary scherne before rnedicare and
set their own fees. They argued arnong thernselves about
diff erential f ees, and this didn¡t concern the government.
W-hen rnedicare was irnpl ernented, the doctors negotiated
fee scheduL es with the Negotiating Cornrnittee of the Manitoba
Health Services Cornrnission on behalf of the governrnent.
Negotiations between the M.H.S.C. and the doctors brought
bad relations, since they couldntt set their own fees as
they did before medicare. They saw the end of their
entrepreneural operationrr . 10

Medicare has now been in operation for seven years. With all the

turmoil and furor that went into the rnore than twenty-five years of

debate prior to enactrnent, this hardly seems possible. A great

deal of effort and rnoney had gone into trying to fuifill the promise

of medicare rnade to iay Manitobans and those segrnents involved in

the delivery of health care including the rnedical profession.

It has already been rnentioned that before Manitoba entered the

federal scheme in 1969, only two-thirds of Manitobans had some

Interview with Mr. Saul MiIIer on 13 /+/Zg.

rbid .

l0
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measure of insurance coverage against illnes s. T his left one-third of

Manitobans without physician care. Doctorsr services for this group,

especially those who were on welfare, were paid for by the state. The

governrnent of Manitoba spent a total of $28, 658, 133 or 17.7 per cent

on health services out of a total provincial expenditure budget of
lt

$152, 862,458 prior to rnedicare. In. the 1971 and I97Z f.iscal years,

irnrnediately following the introduction of rnedicare, health expenditures

rose to $28,768,183 or 18.3 per cent and fi29,267,053 or 19.4 per cent
tz

respectively. During the period f rorn 1970 to I977 th,ere has been an

increase of approxirnately 300 rnillion c\rrrent dollars in total govern-
13

ment spending on health services. Not aII of this increased

expenditure in the health field is due to rnedicare, of course. The

cost of supporting the Manitoba Medical Care Insurance scherne has

increased considerably since 1969, but its rate of Browth has not been

strikingly out of proportion to the growth rate of overall provincial

spending for the sarne period. Moreover, sorne of the increases in

health expenditures were the result of additional services -

pharrnacare, certain chiropractic and optometric; prosthetic and

orthotic services includin$ certain I irnb and spinal braces, when

1l
These figures \¡/ere ¡eleased

Division, Manitoba Health Services
r0 lz 177 .

tz

by Mr. B rian Gudrnundson, Statistics
Commission during an interview on

Annual Reports of the Manitoba Health Services Cornmission, I97O-72
t3

Ibid, 1970 - 1977 .
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prescribed by a medical practitioner, for which the province received

no cost-sharing benefits . The Iargest contributing factor to cost increases

are hospitals, which represent approxirnately two-thirds of aII governrnent
t4

health care spending. The existence of The Hospital Insurance Act,

as has been noted, has led to a Sreat reliance on hospitals. 'ú/ithin

hospital budgets, approximately 75 to B0 per cent of costs are
l5

attributable to salaries and the period under study witnessed increased
r6

unionization arnong hospital ernployees and rising wage dernands.

The nature of the hospital product has also changed over tirne as the

institutions have corne to rely rrrore extensively upon equiprnent and

highly specialized personnel.

It should be noted that, not all the cost increases experienced

since 1969 were due to the provision of rfree medicaret, in fact most

of the increases occur¡ed in the hospital sector" This has been pointed

out by the Canadian Medical Association in their subrnissions to

governrnent where they argue that physicians¡ salaries are not the rnain,

t4
Jarnes Bennett and Jacques Krasny, trHospitals caught in the

health-care cruncht', , 23 Aprll L977.
t5

Interview with Mr. Brian Gudrnundson, Statistics Division,
Manitoba Health Services Comrnission on I0 /Z /77 .

16
Ibid.
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or even a significant factor, contributing to rising health costs. It is

pointed out by the Canadian Medical Association that doctorsr net incomes

have declined in recent years. It should be noted, however, that this line

of argument ignores the irnportant role of doctors in determining the

extent, nature and duration of hospital utilization. By their discretionary

actions on such rnatters, doctors influence directty hospital costs. In

assessing the costs of rnedicare, therefore, it is necessary to retain

sorne perspective on the cost experiences that have been encountered

and to recognize the various contributin$ factors beyond the introduction

of rned icare its elf .

Cost should not be the only deterrninant of heatth policy. The

provision of high quality care was an equally irnportant objective of the

medical care plan. The concçpt of tquality of carer is difficult to

define precisely. Operationally, rneaningful rneasurements of the concept

are not readily available. Despite the conceptual and practical problems

of operationalizing the concept, this does not deter the general public,

physicians, hospital adrninistrators and politicians f rorn hotding opinions

and concerns about the quality of care provided by the health care system.

r7
For more inforrnation on this line of thou$ht by the Canadian

Medical Association, see, rrc.M.A. delegation at Parliamentary Hearing
offers view on income restraint'r, Canadian Medical Association Journal
113 (November ZZ I975): 10I24-1013"
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A full exarnination of this issue is obviously beyond the scope of this

thesis and any comprehensive judgement would require the assessrnent of

various groups, inclucling physicians, hospital adrninistrators, econornists

and other social scientists. It is recognized, then, that what follows is

only a partial assessment based upon sorne rnore obvious criteria

associated with the rnedicare scheme.

(a) Cornprehensive, universal coverage:

The Federal Medical Cale Act had as a prirnary goal financial

accessibility to health care. The criteria for f ederal funding of

provincial plans were cornprehensive and universal coverage, portability

between provinces and public adrninistration. The assurnption was that if

these criteria were rnet, access to rnedical services would not be

deterrnined by financial considerations . To what extent has this

primary aírn been accornplished ?

With respect to the comprehensive coverage requirernent, the plans

of all the provinces and territories now provide aknost complete coverage

for medical practitioner services. Although in this regard medicare could

be viewed as nearly a cornplete success, there have been rnany proposals

that governrnent insurance coverage should also be extended to include

other forrns of rnedicaL services such as private duty nursing, pararnedical
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services such as podiatrists, osteopaths, etc. l¡V-hile sorne provincial

18
governments do provide adcìitional benefits, it corlld be argued that the

federal cost-sharing arrangernents should be extended to cover such
l9

services as drugs, dental care, etc. Governrnent heaith insurance

has not yet eliminated the need for private coverage in the rninds of

sorne Manitobans. It is estirnated that. over two thousand people in

Manitoba are still insured under a wide variety of private insurance

plans for such rnatters as drugs, private-duty nurses, artificial limbs

and other rnedical'appliances and other aspects of extended health care
zo

and pararned ical s ervices.

The other requirernent was that provincial plans rnust be universal,

which was defined as coverage of not less than 95 per cent of the provincets

population. In fact, one hundred per cent of the eLigible population is
ZT

now insured in Manitoba. Atl provinces now exceed the 95 per cent

18

Manitoba residents, since I974, receive additional benefits such
as personal care services, prosthetic, orthotic and certain optornetric
and chiropractic servíces.

lq
For further details on this line of thought, see, Cornrnons Debates

Vol. IV (It May 1973), pp. 3666-7.
z0

Sgrvey of Health Insurance Benefits in Canada (Toronto: Canadian
Association of Accid ent and Sicknes s Insurers, I97 6\ "

zl
Maurice LeCiair, t'The Canadian Health Care Systernrr, in National Health

Insurance: Can we Learn frorn Canada? p. 36. One hundred per cent of the
eligible population is also insured in Saskatchewan, Newfoundland, P. E.I. ,

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, The Northwest Territories and the
Yukon Territory. Virtually one hundred per cent in Alberba and British
Columbia and over ninety-five per cent in Ontario.
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requirement and there was only sorne ternporary problerns of coverage

arising f rorn eligibility clauses relatin$ to new residents in Canada,

Canadians travellin$ overseas and citizens rnoving between provinces

within Canada. The iatter was eliminated by an inter-provincial agree-
zz

ment in I972, under which all provinces provide up to three rnonths

coverage plus reasonable travellin$ tirne for persons rnoving to another

province until the expiry of the waiting period in the new province of
z3

residence.

(b) Improved health:

It was assurned that Breater equality of access to health care

arnong different income groups would lead to irnproved health of the

nation. There are varying opinions on the actual irnpact of medicare

in this regard. A National Health and Welfare Report of. l97Z suggested

that the poor were stíIl not utilizing the systerrr as rnuch as they could

for various reasons, such as the lack of a baby-sitter, the lack of
z4

transportation, no physician in their locality' etc. The Manitoba

Governrnent White Paper on Health Policy of I97Z reported similar

findin8s.

zz
Ibid.

z3
Canada, Department of National Health and

the Canadian Health Care Svstern, pp. 89-90.
Welfare, Overview of

z4
P. Ruderman, Econornic Characteristics of Comrnunitv Health Centres.

A report to the Community Health Centre Project cornrnissioned by Health and
Welfare Canada (Ottawa: Information Canada, 1973), p. Z.
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The White Paper noted that the health care system did not provide

uniform standards since urban residents, in Winnipeg and Brandon for

example, had access to a greater range of services due to the availabilitv

of specialists and sophisticated facilities that were iacking in rural
25

areas.

These findings confirmed an earlier studv conducted in Saskatchewan.

A study of the continuing relationship of Econornic CIass and Access to

Physician Services under Public Medical Care Insurance, which exarnined

colrLparative rates of utiLization of medical services in Saskatchewan

between i963 and 1968, found that, ttEven after si-:< years of experience

with medical care insurance, a disparity by income class still rernains.

That is, the lower incorne classes still display less accessibility to the
z6

services of physiciansr'. Vtrhile it had been felt that econornic and

social class exerted an influence on the dernand for health care regardless
z7 z8

of the rnethod of financing, a subsequent study indicated that, oveï a

z5
For details of the Manitoba Governrnent findings, see, Manitoba,

Office of the Minister of Health and Social Developrnent, White Paper on
Health Policv, Appendix II (Winnipeg: Queents Printer, Novemb er LJTZ),

^/pp. Jo-J/.
z6
P. Ruderrnan, Economic Characteristics of Comrnunity Health Centres,

1973' p. lZ.
z7

Robin F. Badgely, rrThe

1960-65r', Canadian Journal of
z8

H. Frazer and W-. CIarke, rrUnpublished study of the Yorkton,
Saskatchewan Regionr', 1969,

Impact of Med
Public Health,

icare in'vl/heatville, Saskatchewan
58 (March 1967): 101-107.
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period of rnore than five years of medicare, the behavíor of different

population groups tended to coalesce into a single cornrrron pattern of

seekin$ physician care when ill health was perceived .

Much of the disparity was the result of physician pref erences

for location and cornmunity press\lres for hospital beds. Thus, while one

cannot dispute the staternent of the Minister of National Health and

Welfare, that, trwith the introduction of the rnedical care prograrnrne,

rnedical practice has become econornicalty viable in any corrrmunity
z9

with a sufficient population to warrant a doctor", there is evidence

to suBBest that there rernains a problern of rnal-distribution of doctors

between urban and rural areas.

There is a counter-argurnent to rnal-distribution of doctors. Aaron

Wildavsky offers a very interestíng point in his study of The Poiitical

Pathology of Health Policy. He tells us that,

rrto say that physicians are rnaldistributed is to turn the truth
upside down. For doctors to be in the wrong place they would
have to be where people arenrt and yet they are accused of
sticking to the rnain population centres. If distant places with
littie crowdinB and Iess pollution far away frorn the curses of
civilization, attracted the sarne people who advocate their virtues,
doctors would live there too. Obviousl], they prefer the amenities
of metropolitan areas. 't30

z9
Cornmons Debates, VoI. IV (lI May 1973), p. 3668.

30
Aaron Wildavsky, trDoinS Better and Feeling W-orse: The Political

Pathology of Health Policy'r, Daedalus i06 (Winter 1977): t09 - 110.
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The rationale is that doctors are humans and citizens who have different

desires and wants. In this context, thei are not wron$ to live wherever

they want. Perhaps the governrnent should offer the doctors some

incentive in the way of rnoney and rnake better facilities available to

where peop).e want to live. \{'hile such policies would not encourage

all doctors to live where they do not want to, it would at least draw

rno.re of thern to outlyin$ regions.

Further research is required in this area in order to brinB the

facts to li9ht. The available ernpirical research suggests that

experience with a prepaid universal rnedicare plan lends to the ernergence

of a cornrnon usage pattern among different incorne groups, but this is

partly conditioned by the availability of doctors where rural and urban

disparities still exist, as has been shown. Therefore, it is very

difficult to measure the precise irnpact of rnedicare on the quality of

health care because of the rnany factors involved, narnely, the difficulty

of isolating the cause-eff ect relationships . There are indications that

irnproved public health has resulted frorn rnedicare. For exarnple, the

infant mortality rate in Canada dropped significantly between the rnid-
31

fifties and the early nineteen seventies, and this seerns to be the result

3I
Maurice LeClair, r'The Canadian Health Care Systernrr, in National

Health Insurance: Can we Learn From Canada? p. 43.
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of the national health programmes, of which rnedicare is one.

If the previous section

cons for improved health,

might be viewed as Biving us the pros and

can access to rnore rnedical care be equated

with being healthy? Wildavsky argues that,

trrnore available rnedical care does not equal better health.
The best estirnates are that the rnedical systern (doctors,
drugs, hospitals) affects about l0 per cent of the usual indices
for rneasuring heaith: whether you live at all (infant rnortality),
how weII you live (days lost due to sickness), how long you live
(adult rnortaiity). The remaining 90 per cent are determined
by factors over which doctors have little or no control, from
individual lifestyie like smoking, exercise, worry etc. Most
of the bad thin$s that happen to people are at present beyond
the reach of medicinert. 3Z

lViLdavsky has reminded us of what we already know and perhaps have

forgotten. AII too often man forgets that in an important way, he is

responsible for his own state of health. For exarnple, we can avoid

the cripplinS effects of automobile accidents by not driving when we

are irnpaired.

How does this fit into rnedicine and public policy regardin$ health?

Leon R. Kass in his study of Medicine and the Pursuit of Health indicated

that,

trhealth, understood as weII-working wholeness, is not the
business of only doctors. Health is, in different ways,

3Z

Aa¡on
Pathology of

\{'ildavsky, t'Doing Better and Feeling Worse: The Political
Health Policyr', Daedalus 106 ('Winter L977): p. 105.
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everyoners business and it is best pursued if everyone regards
and minds his own business - each of us his own health, the
doctor the health of his patient, public heaith officials and
leBislators the health of the citizens."33

Kassls as sertion needs no proof , it is an established fact. Even governrnent

regulations to force people to take proper care of thernselves could be

ignored. Medicare then exerts a curative approach which rnany will

challenge. For exarnple, Kass had suggested that there is a need to

limit the doctors responsibilities based on the growing technology that
34

could serve non-medical ends. The rnedical orofession rnust take

the initiative in establishing the necessary boundaries. He suSgested

that,

rrrnedical licensurers should consider regulations barring its
rnernbers to provide services such as cosrnetic surgery etc.
where the surgery does not^airn to correct inborn and acquired
abnorma).ity or d ef o¡rnity .."'5

55
Leon R. Kass, I'Medicine and the Pursuit of Healthr', The Public

Interest 40 (Summer 1975): 33.
34

rbid .

J:)

Ibid, p. 34.
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But the problem of how to protect the professionrs rnedical domain aBainst

unreasonable external dernands still rernains. Despite this, Kass has

further suggested that t'physicians should concern therns elves with health
JO

as well - working wholeness and not only with the cure of disease'r.

Kass is not saying that doctors should not be corì.cerned with disease.

In essence, he is indicating that doctors should be rnore concerned with

rnedical educational programrri.es which will d ec rease the nurnber of

unnecessary visits to doctorsr offices and erner$ency units.

It has also been maintained that the independence of physicians has

led to mal-distribution. When the provincial governrnents established

health care in the t960ts, they were unable to rationalize the existence

of health resources and the geographic distribution of health ûr,anpower.

James E. Bennett and Jacques Krasny have suggested at least four

major areas where rnisuse of resources is predorninant, namely,
37

t'health rnanpower deployrnent, health facilities, services and moneytt.

These resources are usually based on the rnajor population and econornic

centres because the dernand for these services is largely influenced by

its providers, particularly physicians. RuraL areas were left

36
Ibid, p. 36"

37
The Financial Post, Z ApriL L977
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comparatively und ersupplied . It has already been rnentioned that

there are more physicians and other categories of health manpower

in the rnain population centres of Manitoba - \,Vinnipeg and Brandon.

Duptication of facilities and services confined to major population

centres also contributed to rnisuse of the health care system. For

exarnple, hospitals which account for approxirnately half of the

provincial expenditure are virtually confined to urban areas of

the province. Concentration of hospitals was the result of competition

among local communities and citizen groups. The outcorne was that

neighbouring rural towns each had a hospital , where only one was
38

required. Even in urban centres there were too rnany hospitals.

Occupancy rate was al.so low as a result of duplication. In
39

I975, 'rtwenty hospitals in Manitoba had only 55 per centrr occupancy

rate or less, presumably because of the distance involved to get to a

hospital. Given that hospitals are I abour intensive, each unoccupied

bed was a waste of money if the hospital was staffed to its futl bed

capacity.

Furtherrnore, rnost complaints of illness could be treated by

trained health professionals " This has notpararnedics and similar

rbid.

Ibid

38

J'1
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been done. Hospital administrators in two Winnipeg hospitals indicated

that both health professionals and the public have become hospital
40

oriented. The reason was the fact that hospitals were heavily

utilized partly because in-patient treatment was the first access to

hospital care insured through provincial governrnent agencies before

medicare. As a result attitudes and procedures which developed since

the inauguration of the hospital programrne led to the current utilization

of acute care hospital facilities. Many patients believed that going to

hospital was the only answer, no matter how srnall the problern was.

However, if structural arrangernents produced this situation,

presuïnabIy changes in structure could shift or induce patients to

less expensive care facilities . When this wiII take place, rernains

to be seen.

tl/hile there are mounting criticisrns of abuse of the health care

systern, of which rnedicare is a part, a GaIIup PoII taken in Novernber

L977, showed that Canadians still ranked medicare first on the list of

all prograrnmes that they receive. Despite the criticisrn, no governrnent

wilL sugBest that such a rnassive prof rarrì.rne be abandoned.

40
Interview with Hospital Adrninistrators of the Grace and Victoria

General Hospitals in WinnipeB on 7 /3178.
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(c) Rising costs:

The most pressing problern of lv4anitobars health care system is the

of rising healthrapidly rising costs. The sources and consequences

costs have been dealt with in the early part of this chapter. Medicare

has clearly increased accessibility of rnedical services, which was

one of the goals of the plan. But criti.cs of rising costs have argued

that prepaid medicare has led to patient abuse of the free treatrnent.

This impact was sumrnari.zed by Ruderrnan in his report on the

cornrnunity health centre conc ept.

t'Using the econornic definition of effective dernand as twants backed
uP by rnoneyr, rnedicare has added to the previous dernand those
wants for physician services that were not previously backed up
by rnoney (particularly dernand on the part of the low income
population not eligible for welfare benefits) and the demand for
rnore expensive typrq" of elective care and surgery on the part
of the population.rr=r

Figures produced by the Departrnent of National Health and W-elfare revealed

that the effect of rnedicare on increased utiliz.ation has been exaggerated.

Although there \Ã/as a significant increase during the first year of

operation in each province, the rate of increase of utilizatíonhas been

moderate and predictable. This increase can be attributable to social
4Z

factors other than rnedicare. A nurnber of pre- and post- medicare

4l
P. Ruderrnan' Economic Characteristics of Cornrnunitv Health

Centres, lÇ73, p. 1.
42

Maurice LeClair, rrThe Canadian
Health lnsurance: Can we I-earn Frorn

Health Ca¡e Systemtr,
43 -48 .Canada?, pp.

in National
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studiesshowthattherewasnotreallyanyincÏeaseintheproportionof43

patientsBoingtoseephysicianswithoutreasonablecause.Thesesame

sources also reveal that the rate of increase in rnedical costs since rnedicare
44

is now rather less than it was for physiciansr services prior to rnedicare'

The problem of cost escalation has been mainly in relation to hospitals'

whereas the yearly increase in medicare has been runnin$ approxirnately

45

aspredicted.Thesepatternsareconsistentwiththeexperiencesof

Saskatche\Ã/an in the 1960ts irnrnediately fo1lowin9 the introduction of its

rnedicareplan.ItcanbeconcludedtllatwhiletheMedicalCareAct

did inc rease health costs significantly irnrnediately following its

introduction,muchoftheincreasewaspredictableandfactorsother

than the introduction of pre-paid medical insurance appear to be rnore

important in explaininB risin$ health costs '

43
For details, see P. Ruderrnan, Economic characteristics of cornrnunitv

Health Centres , L973. See also, C"ta"" ff . Defriese, "On Paying the

Fiddier to change the Tune: Further Evidence f rom ontario Regarding the

ImpactofUniversa}HealthlrsuranceontheorganlzatíonalPatternsof
Medical Practicer', Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly 53 (Spring 1975):

117-193.
44
Ibid . P. 48
45
Canada, Department of National Health and Welfare'

the Canadian HeäIth Care Svstem, pp' 155-160'
Overview of
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There have been charges made of unnecessary treatrnent by doctors

under the fee-for-service svstern, Hans Kieferle, at one time Director

of Research for the Manitoba Health Services Cornrnission, charged that

Manitoba doctors chose more expensive procedures for their patients and

also used hospital beds as often as possible in order to obtain higher
46

income. While the so-called patient-generated health care items such

as initial office calls, house calls and confinements, actually declined

between 1970 and 1972, both the number and cost of physician-controlled

service items, such as hospital calls and surgery for persons receiving

treatment under rnedicare increased. For exarnple, fees for one hundred

patients increased by 3.6 per cent and total fees went up by 7.5 per cent,
1I

a total increase of $501, 000 between 1970 and 1972. Further, while

the nurnber of house calls for one hundred patierÉs decreased try 27 per

cent between 1970 and I97Z and fees for house calls for one hundred patients

decreased by alrnost 32 per cent, total fees clairned by doctors for their
48

services dropped only by 14 per cent. In Churchill, where the staff

of the Northern HeaLth Unit was put on salary in June I970, in-patient

operations dropped by alrnost 54 per cent and radiology exarninations by

46
The Winnipeg Free P¡ess, 8 Februaty LJTZ

T ribune, lI F eb ruary I97Z .

A-+I

@,gFebruaryIg7?.
48

rbid.

See also The 'W-innipeg
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49

34 per cent. Since fee schedules were not changed between 1970 and

1972, it could be concluded that failure of totals to reflect average fees

per one hundred patients was due to the choice of rnore expensive

procedures "

It is interesting to note that criticisms on the rnedical profession

have also corne frorn within its ranks. For exarnple, Dr. Jacques Genest,

Director of the Clinical Research Institute of Montreal and Professor of

Medicine at the University of Montreal, has char$ed that,

rrthe rnedical profession has become so tired of continuously
fighting what it considers inadequate and absurd decisions
that rnany of its members have becorne deeply irritated and
resigned to passive resistance and of doing their best under
rnost difficult circurnstances . As a result, rnotivation and
devotion to patient care have been rapidly eroded."50

He further charged th.at,

rrln comrnon with the rest of society and with the pervasive
rnaterialism and search for instant cornfort, the rnedical
profession has becorne increasingly bourgeois in its attitude.
This had led to a severe decrease in societal participation
and cornrnunity service. Doctors have orflanized themselves
into societies and federations which are in fact unions to
protect inter.ests and privileges rnore than they are tlearned
societiesr. rr5l

49
The Winnipeg Tribune, I February L972.

50

@, t8Aprill9?8.
51

Ibid .
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Dr. Genest also indicated the impact of technology otr the rnedical

prof ession. He pointed out that,

rradvances in technology, along with many cornrnittees that
investigate or certify the quality of care given to individual
patients, have resulted in freater anxiety in docto¡s and a
multiplication of unnecessary laboratory tests and radiological
examinations. It is no surprise therefore, if rnedical rnanage-
rnent and diagnosis then are governed rnore by doctorst
anxiety than by the exercise of clinical skills. "52

It is not possible to prove or disprove Dr. Genestrs assertion. The

fact that these charges have corne frorn a rnernber of the rnedical profession

itself ' suggests that there is something wrong with the performance of

sorne rnembers of the rnedical profession that should be corrected.

The result of these criticisms was the establishrnent of a Medical

Review Cornrnittee by agreement between the Manitoba Health Services

Cornrnission, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba and the

Manitoba Medicai Associatiorr. 
U' 

Between 1970 and Ig7Z, twentv-seven

doctors out of a total of. I77 whose patterns of practice profiles and

claims were exarnined, \¡/ere asked to return funds to the Manitoba

5Z

Ibid.
53

This Committee was started in 1956 by doctors to deal with doctors¡
accounts and standards of rnedical ethics and practice. When the Manitoba
Medical Service was taken over by the governrnent this Committee becarne
by an Act of the Manitoba LeBislature in 1967 part of the Manitoba Health
Services Insurance Corporation and charged responsibility to deal with
doctorsr clairns and patterns of rnedical practice. For d etails, see, Manitoba,
Statutes, An Act Respecting Insurance of Residents of the Province in Respect
to the Cost of Medical Services, 1967, ch. 36, especially Sections 36 and 37.
See also, Manitoba, Statutes, Health Services Insurance Act, L970, ch. H35,
Sect'ions I0I to l0$; Manitoba, Statutes, The Health Services Insurance Act,
L970, ch. H35, Sections 35 and 36.
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Health Services Cornrnission for patient billings that were considered
54

excessive by the committee. Between 19?3 and r976 the committee

exarnined patterns of practice profiles and clairns relating to 265 doctors.

As a result, it asked 15 doctors to refund excessive bi1J_ings to the

comrnission, and wrote letters to 59 doctors, requesting explanation
56

for variation of patterns of practice frorn their peers.

The validity of the criticisrn of the fee-for-service svstem is

difficult to deterrnine. The fact that the Medical Review Committee

was initiated at the request of the doctors indicated that the professíon

\¡/as conscious of a potential or even an actual problem, which they

sou8ht to deal with internally rather than invite governrnent interference.

In i956, Mr. C. B Gerrnain, Professor of Acturial Mathematics at the

university of Manitoba, was engaged by the Manitoba Medical service

as consultant statistician to study practice profiles and clairns of doctors.

In the sarne year' the Manitoba Medical Association Executive approved

a report of the Manitoba Medical Association Econornics Cornmittee on

the conduct of practice,

t'This involves standards and ethics of medical practice. Thus,
if the Manitoba Medical Service perceives a rnedical mernber is
$ivin$ unnecessary services or not conforrning to the standa¡d or

54
Annual Reports of the Manitoba Health Services Cornrnission, IgTO-I972.

55
Ibid, tg73 - 1976

56
Ibid .

55
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common pattern followed by the rnajority of the prof ession, such
an irregularity shouid be presented to and reviewed by a rnedical
committee set up by the Board of M.M.s. It is highly undesirable
to place disciplinary power pertaininB to a professional group in
the hands of a lay group."57

The statisticianrs report was presented to the doctors at a meeting on

January 10, L959. The report aroused a great deal of interest amongst

the profession and the consensus was that the Manitoba Medical Service

should proceed with its studies of patterns of practice. Reports of

the MedicaL Review Cornmittee were given at annual rneetings of the

profession thereafter. In essence, the present Medical Review Comrnittee,

estabLished by an Act of the Legislature, is a carry over frorn what was

initiated by the profession-sponsored prograrnrne.

(d) Effects on the medical prof ession:

The opposition of the rnedical profession to medicare was based

on a series of concerns ranging frorn an ideological opposition to

fovernment involvernent in health care to rnore detailed concerns related

to rnethods of financin8. Most doctors, and especiallv the Ieaders of

the Canadian Medical Association, and the provincial rnedical associations,

were convinced that public rnedicare would lead to crude fovernment

interf erence in the practice of rnedicine and in the doctor -oatient

57
Manitoba Medical Service, Minutes of Meeting of the Medical

Review Comrnittee with the Executive of the Section of General P¡actice
septernber 14, 1965. (winnipeg: Manitoba Medical Association, L965) .
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relationship. It was f e1t that medicare wouLd create medical rnanpower

shortages and that Canada would cease to be an attractive country for

physicians. This concern has not eventuated. The Minister of National

Health and Welfare in a report to the Cornrnons on May II, 1973, said that,

trdecreased emigration and continuin$ high irnrnigration of
physicians from abroad and an increasin$ output frorn
Canadian rnedical schools, have pushed Canadars doctor-
population ratio down virtually to the target which the
Royal Commission on Health Services in 1964 despaired
reaching befo:re 199I. "58

Notwithstanding the Health Ministerrs assertion, Manitoba had

experienced an exodus of doctors, especially in the last two years.

There were I,657 doctors practising in Manitoba as of Septernber 30,
Ãort

I977. At the sarne tirne 132 doctors ceased practising in Manitoba -

38 went to the United States, 56 rnoved to other provinces, 19 went to

the United Kingdorn and Ireland and 13 went to unknown destinations
60

and 7 died. One hundred and four of the doctors were general

practitioners, 93 of thern had practised medicine in Manitoba for less

than five years and another ZZ had been in Manitoba for rnore than five

but less than ten years. No specific reason had been given for this exodus.

Dr. J. B. Morison, Registrar of the College of Physicians and Surgeons

58
Comrnons Debates, Vol. IV (iI May L973), pp. 3667-367I.

59
The Winnipeg Free Press, 3 November 1977.

60
Ibid. See also, The Registrar, ColleBe of Physicians and Surgeons

of Manitoba, Phvsicians Leaving Manitoba October I, 1975 - Septernber 30,

!977 (Winnipeg, October L977).
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of Manitoba, said atternpts by the college to find out why doctors left
61

the province proved abortive. But, Dr. Morison indicated that,

ilthe younger physician is very mobile and at alL times
there are larSe numbers of younger physicians arrivin$
and leaving Manitoba -- the great majority departin$
have been in practice in Manitoba five years or less
and, in fact, in the year ending Septernber 30, 1977,
over 92 per cent of the physicians leaving had been
registered in Manitoba for less than ten years and
rnore than forty - the latter group would be retirernents
and deaths".62'

Dr. Morison further indicated that American graduates were the most

tikely to leave, although the actual nurnbers were very srnall. Asian

graduates were least J.ikely to leave, with only ? out of L4Z or 4.9 per

cent Ieavin$ the province, followed by Manitoba graduates, with 5.2 per
63

cent leaving. Cornmenting on the statistics, Dr. Morison indicated

that there is an adequate supply of rnedical talent in Manitoba, althouBh
64

this talent is not evenlv distributed.

The exodus has not affected the quality of rnedicare in the province.

Doctors trained in Manitoba and in other provinces and countries make

6I
The Winnipeg Free Press, 3 Novernber I977 " Dr. Morison

confirmed the newspaper write-up when interviewed by author in his
Carlton office on 13 /4178.

6Z

rbid .

bJ
ibid. It is speculated that American graduates wiLl leave in order

to make more money. Asian graduates probably find working conditions
and amenities more attractive in Canada, than elsewhere. According to
Dr. Morison, Manitoba graduates move because it is traditional for
Canadians to change places of residence every once in a while.

'64

Ibid.
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up a good part of the losses. For example, in1977, The LicensinS Agency

o5
in Manitoba issued certificates of registration to 161 persons. Sixty-six

of the physicians involved in the registration graduated frorn the University

of Manitoba; 24 came from Canadian Universities; 44 f.rorn the United

Kingdom and Ireland; 4 from the United States; I from Europe; 11 frorn

Asia; 3 from Australia; I frorn South Africa and 3 frorn Central and South
66

Arnerica.

The medical prof ession was concerned about the irnpact of medic'are

on physiciansr rerrruneration. There seerns to be clear evidence that in

this respect the scheme did, in the short terrn, at least, \¡/ork to the

physiciants benefit. A National Health and Welfare study shows that

Canada-wide, the Bross professional earnings of active fee-practice

physicians rose 
9I t.3 per cent in 1969, 9.7 per cent in 1970 and iI.B
ot

pe.r cent in I97I. These large increases in earnings of physicians have

not been sustâined since 197I. In fact, ad justrnents in fee schedules

have been kept at a low level, partty it would seern, in an attempt to

b5
The W-innipeg Free Press, 3 Novernber 1977.

66
Ibid .

t-ôt
Canada, Departrnent of National Health and 'W'elfare, EarninBs

of Phvsicians in Canada, 1962-72 (Ottawa: Queents Printer, n.d.), p. 19.
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68
adjust rnedical earnings to what they were in 19Zt. The increases in

physiciansr earnings in particular provinces in the first yea ï of operation

under medicare were quite spectacular, going as high as 38.9 per cent in

Quebec in 1971, 35.7 per cent in Prince Edward Island in the sarne year,
69

and ZZ.9 per cent in Manitoba in 1969. The reasons for these increases

relate to the fact that when universal payment was introduced, doctors

began to bill for services previously provided on courtesy basis and bad

debts were elirninated. Sorne allegations of over-biliing by doctors were

rnade and although sorne abuses undoubtedly did take place, it seerns m.ore

sensible to view a short-terrn increase in medical incornes as a
70

predictable effect of universal coverage.

There is a counter argument. lf rnedicare was not dorninated by

the rnedical profession because of their rnonopoly power, but left in the

hands of qualified non-rnedical mento run it, rnedical costs could be

reduced significantly. The doctors did not want rnedicare, but they

68
ibid . see also, I'c . M . A. d elegation at parliarnentary hearins

offers view on incorne restraintrr, pp. 10lZA-1013.
69

canada, Department of National Health and werfare, Earninss
of Phvsicians in Canada, 1962-ZZ, p. 19.

70
D ' D. Gellman, I'Medicare, Medical Incorne Disparities and Fee

schedule chanBes: Facts, FaIIacies, ProbJ.erns, and positionsrr,
Canadian Medical A.s;sociation ¡SjL""g! 105 (Septernber lB, 197I): 656-657 .
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realized that with their monopoly power on cornrnittees and boards thev

could reduce the restrictive effects on their earnings. It is alleged by

Malcolm Brown, that the fee-for-service systern had rnade it possible

for doctors to increase their earnings by providing patients with extra,

unnecessary services such as rernoving corns (which could be done by

a paramedic), askin$ rnore patients to corne back for follow-up visits
7l

when they are not ess ential, etc.

There are two sides to Brownrs assertion. If doctors increased their

earnin$s by offering unnecessaïy services, it rnay also be the case that

patients dernand or do not resist such extensions of service. Since services

were free rnore people were inclined to seek medical attention when it was

not necessary. It is also hard to define what makes atservicerunnecessary.

Brownts assertion cannot be proven or disproven without detailed examination

of the services rendered by doctors and the services received by the consumer.

Fina1ly, the whole rnedicare debate has resulted in considerable

reappraisal by the medical profession of its role and relationships with

governrn'ent and the public. The establishrnent of rnedical care progïarnmes

by the various Canadian governrnents was a challenge to the medical

profession and the fee-for-se¡vice systern" Under the conditions of the

7r
For rnore details on this line of thought, see, M. c Brown,

MedicareandtheMedicalMonopoly'',@5a(AprlIL974):
5 - 9.
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national rnedical care insurance, governments were faced with pressure to

control costs on one hand, and on the other with an escalating rate of

increase in the volume of claims upon the insurance plans. Carolyn Tuohy,

in her study of ilMedical Politics After Medicaïe", suggested three choices

for governments which wished to maintain a given level of coverage to

ad opt,

(t) the government rnay negotíate with the suppliers of
rnedical services in an attempt to reduce or at
Ieast to avoid further increase in their price per
unit of s ervic e,

(Z) it rnay either directly or through prof essional
channels exercise regulatory power over the
volume of rned ic aI s ervic e s p rovid ed , and

(3) it may seek to effect, through both legislative
and organizational change, a re-allocation of
sorne rnedical functions to Iess highly trained
and less expensive pers orrr.el .72

The Bovernrnent of Manitoba has utilized the first two of these

options . with regard to the first option, approxirnately Ç5 per cent

of physicians in Manitoba have found it econornically rational to accept

the fee-for-service as the basis for payrnent for their services. The

other 5To of. the doctors practising outside the progïarn-rne, biIIed their

patients direct. Havins established the fee-for-service principle,

CaroLyn Tuohy, rrMedical Politics After Medicarerr, Canadian
Public Policv Z (Sp ríng I976): I93.

7Z
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73

the Negotiating Committee on behalf of the Manitoba Health Services

Comrnission, which represents the governrnent, negotiates the level of

fees with the Manitoba Medical Association. Governrrrent involvernent into

the rnedical prof essionrs dornain has rnet with resistance. 'vVhile the battle

over the defense of discretion over the price of services rendered had been

lost, the opportunity of 'opting outr of the Bovernrnent insurance plan still

rernains in order to retain professional discretion.

The provincers second option has involved the establishment of a

Medical Review Cornrnittee to investigate the practices of doctors whose
74

billings are disproportionately large within their particular specialty.

\{hile it sought to lirnit the volume of services provided by the individual

doctor, as a cost-saving device, it did not lirnit the nurnber of doctors who

could practise rnedicine in the province. Accordin$ to Dr. Morison,

rrirnmigrant physicians who rnet the licensing requirernents of the College

of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba were welcorne into the province if

73
This Cornrnittee was founded in 1973. (Interview with Inforrnation

Officer, M.H.S.C. on 27 /3 /78). Its duties include (a) schedule of fees
to be paid by the Cornrnission to rnedical practitioners in respect of medical
services rendered to insured persons, (b) deals with terms and conditions
relating to the application of the schedule of fees in respect of medical
se¡vices rendered to insured persons, and (c) rnethods of payrnent to rnedical
practitioners of benefits payabJ.e in respect of rnedical services rendered
to insured persons. Members of the Cornrnittee are: Executive Director,
Assistant Executive Director, Director of Insurance, Clairns Manager,
Economist, Managernent Cornrnittee of Cabinet Staff Relations Director with
a negotiating backSround plus provincial overview and a ie$aÌ counsel.

74
The history of this Cornrnittee has already been referred to in this thesis.
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they satisfied imrnigration regulations. These irnrnigrant physicians were

posted to rernote areas of the province where Canadian and Arnerican
,r7 5

physicians didntt want to live.

\{ith reference to the third option, the Departrnent of Health and Social

Development is experirnenting with the establishtnent of Cornrnunity Health
to

clinics providing for capitation payrnent rnechanisrn. This is an

atternpt to lower unit costs of rnedical services.

The pursuit of each of these functions has evolved the forrnal

introduction of lay participants into the structure of policy-rnaking.

For exarnpJ.e, two of the seven rnernbers of the Medical Review Cornrnittee
77

are layrnen , chosen and appointed by the Health Services Cornrnission.

75
I:aterview with Dr. Morison on 13 l4 /77 . Mr. Saul MiIIer, Chairrnan

of the Cabinet Cornmittee on Health in the forrner N.D.P. governrnent
also indicated that his government was not opposed to the adrnission of
imrnigrant physicians when interviewed on 3 /4/77.

a/to
Manitoba, Office of the Minister of Health and Social Developrnent,

r¿Vhite Paper on Health PoIicv Appendix I (Winnipeg: Queenrs printer,
Novernber r97z), pp. 23-25, r37-r4L. see also, Dr. T. H. Tulchinsky,
Associate Deputy Minister, I'Regionalization - The Manitoba Expeïiencett,
Paper presented at the annual rneeting of the Canadian Public FIealth
Association, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 25 April I973. See also, Tkgj¡Vi-glpsg_Tribune, August and october r97z and rhe wirqipug F""" p"""", I
D ec embe r 1973 .

77
Annual Reports of the Manitoba Health Services Cornrnission,

t969 - 1976.
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l¡/hile the governrnent has challenged the physiciants disc retion

over the price and volume of his services, it has not challenged the

power of the profession over the allocation of functions arnong health

care.personnel.

The Manitoba Medical Association charged that since 1942 when

the doctor-sponsored Manitoba Medical Service was founded, Manitoba

physicians practised rnedicine in a restrained relationship with
7B

$overnrnent. The Manitoba Medical Service was established bv the

medical prof ession as an insurance prograrnrne. Physicians participating

in the pì.an did so with three particular restraints,

(1) M.M.S. had to answer to the general public as
far as payrnent of prerniurns for coveïage was
concerned,

(Zl the physician contracting with M.M.S. guaranteed
to accept the f ee paid for a partj.cular service as
payrnent in fuII and

(3) participating docto¡s wereflocked intotthe plan,
fees had to be contained in order to keep prerniurns
within the affordable lirnits of low-to-rnediurn
income peopie.79

-16-Dr. C. E. Abbot, Past P¡esident of the M.M.A.,rrMedical
Incornes and Governrnent Restraint Measures: The Manitoba
Experience", report to the Conference on the Professions and Public
Policy, Toronto, 16 October 1.976, p. 4.

79
rbid.
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When Manitoba entered the national programrne in JuIy 1969, the Manitoba

Medical Service plan was terminated. Fiscal control passed into the hands

of the provincial government. Government-operated rnedical insurance

resulted in the medical profession having to negotiate with the governrnent

to develop a schedule of fees to be paid for insured services, which

accord ing to the prof ession, was a restraint on their inc ornes .

The first fuII vear of universal prepaid rnedical care insurance in

Manitoba saw the average opted-in physicianrs incorne $o up by a

sizeable arnount. The reasons were: (a) a siight increase in fees in

1969 to launch rnedicare, (b) the fact that the physician began Bettin8

paid for work previously done at no charge, (c) the physician had few,

if any, unpaid accounts to deal with and (d) a situation where the

cornpulsory prepaid prograrnme resulted in rnore people $oin$ to see
80

the doctor, thereby increasin$ his or her workload. Physicians

participating in the Manitoba Medical Plan received no increase in

fees for insured services between 1969 and 1974 because the governrnent

refused to grant any increase. During this period, the average rnedical

practitioners gross earnings frorn the plan reached a peak in 1970 -

Ibid, p. 6.
80
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the first fuli year of the programme and remained relatively stable for

the next three years. However, costs of practice f rom 1969 through 1973

went up approximatel)'40.3 p"r cent for the avera8e physician and the

purchasing power of the fee dollar, in 1969 terrns, declined by almost
öI

14 cents.

In January 1974, after two years of negotiations, an agreement with

the Manitoba Health Services Cornmission was concluded. The M.H.S.C.

recognized the association as the sole and exclusive bargaining agency for

all rnedical practitioners participating in the pIan. This provided the

opportunity for an input into health plannin$, established an appeal

procedure for participating physicians and provided for an increase in
8Z

fees of 6 per cent in 1974 and 5 per cent in 1975. Conclusion of the

agreernent was not easy. Relations between the profession and the

Sovernrnent had becorne so strained over the previous four years that

physicians throughout Manitoba were preparing to close their offices

and withdraw alL but ernergency rnedical services when the agreernent

was finally reached .

Between 1974 and 1975 medical incornes turned out to be even rnore

81
Ibid. See table on page I5Z Figures were obtained f rorn the

Manitoba Health Services Commission Annual Reports for the years
1969 - 1976.

8Z
The Medical Post, 23 December 1975. These fee increases were

the first Seneral increases since L969.
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restrained than anticipated for the 95 per cent of Manitoba physicians

participatin8 in the plan because of double-digit inflation and on-going

escalating expenses of practice. By the end of I975, the average

opted-in physiciants gross earnings frorn rnedicare had increased

by 9.3 per cent from two years earlier, but costs of practice went

up by 14.8 per cent on the average in those two yeaïs and the purchasing
83

power of the fee dollar slipped another 17 cents in 1969. Despite

this erosion of doctorsr incomes, a request by the M.M.A. for an

adjustrnent in fees to cornpensate for the effects of inflation was

rei ect ed .

See Table on page l5Z.
83
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AVERAGE NET INCOMES OF PHYSICIANS PRACTISING IN THE MEDICARE PLAN

YEAR

1969
1970
toT l
107 2

r97 3
147 4

197 5

r97 6

GR oSS MHSC
PAYMENTS

39, 4001
48,065
48,025
47, 0 I0
47 ,535
+Y, (05

)
56,010"

EST IMAT ED
EXPENSES

SOURCES:

14,060

I5, 052
rB,4Z0
19,727
20,603
z 1, 8003
23,500

1969 -197 6 .

NET

Estirnated to ref lect fuII year since MHSC began operations April I, L969. Estimate
based on gross incorne frorn taxation statistics as reported in rrEarnings of
Physicians in Canadarrpublished by Department of National Health and W-elfare.

(RATTO)

MHSC Annual Reports, L969 - 1976
I973 & t 974 MMA Expense surveys
Earnings of Physicians in Canada, 1962 - L97Z

35.7)
33 .7)
31.3)
39.2)
L1 6\

4r.4)
42 .0)
42.0)

Estimated to ref lect recent 9.I5To increase in benefits. Z.l5To was deducted to
aI low for i ncreased ut iI i zation and physician population.

çu&EENTI

25,340
31,5I3
32,973
28,590
z7 ,808
zg ,162
30, 169
32,5r0

Increase of I0To assurned

Based on inflation rate for l,Vinnipeg ( yearly average CPI - all items)

To

rNC. (pEC. )

24.4
4.6

(13.3)
(2.7)
4.9
3.4
7.8

NET 
4(cONSTANT)'

25,340
30,536
31,555
26,360
24,1r0
22,834
zl , gz5
zI,107

MANIT OBA

PU R CHASING
POW-ER

i969 = 9I.00

$1.00
.9 69

'9 57
.gzz
.867
.783

/ ^-'oY (

.649

(Used to calculate Gross
inc orne /exp ens e ratios) .
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The Manitoba Medical Association also charged that the Anti-

Infl ati on Board programme put limitations on doctorsr incomes. The

$overnrnent stated that doctors who received payments f rom the medicare

P,rograrn were not allowed to increase their incornes by rnore than
84

fi2.400 becaus e of the anti - inflati on guid elines .

on January 14, r976, Mr. L. Desjardins, the Minister of Health and

Social Development, instructed the Manitoba Health Services Comrnission

to end ne$otiations with the Manitoba Medical Assocíation and terrninate

the agreernent in force with the Associat ion af ter negotiations to revise
85

the existin$ agreement failed . At t he sarne tirne, he unilaterallv

established a I976 fee schedul e f or insured services which involved an

increase of 9.15 per cent in the tot al payrnent rnade for rnedical services
86

in the previous year. In essence, the Minister instituted a prograr¡¡¡¡1e

of discounted fees in accordance with A.I.B. Buidelines, for services

rendered after a physician reached a certain point in gross receipts

f rom the rnedicare plan. The 1975 fees were increased by two percentage

points - one percentage point was earrnarked to offset increased overhead

costs, the other percentage point was applied to net incorne improvern-enr.

84
The Financial Post, 20 February I976"

85
The Medical Post, z0 January 1976. This point is also discussed

in The Winnipeg Tribune, l? Novernber i976.
86

See, News Release - Manitoba, Office of the Minister of Health and
social Devel oprnent, I'Revised Fee proposal to Doctorsr' (winnipeg, zg
Decernber 1975) .
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In Decernber L976, the Manitoba Medical Association conclud ed

agreement with the Manitoba Health Services Cornmission on behalf

the governrnent on the followin$ fee ad justrnents f ot I977 ,

(a) that the discounted f ee rnethod of payrnent be
discontinued with eff ect f rorn January I, L977 ,

an

of

(b)

(c)

that the agreed upon 9.15 per cent increase for
19?6 be applied to establish a L976 base,

Manitoba Health Services Comrnission Schedule of B enef its , by

that a 7 per cent adjustrnent be applied to tþe
I976 base, to be eff ective Jarroarf l, Lg77 .ó7

Since fee schedules are negotiated annually, concluding a fee schedule

for 1977 did not prejudice the Associationrs right to further negotiations

in the corning years.

The professionrs concerns about governrnental interference \Ã/ere

not related solely to incornes, but also involved the fundarnental issue

of who was to control the delivery of rnedical services - who was to

decide what services would be paid for, where and when they may be

provided (hospitals, offices, etc.)and by whorn (doctors, nurses, etc.).

There is no specified negotiating process in Manitoba because the

pressures and objectives seern to change each year. Consequently, although

the¡e is a basic pattern such as face to face discussions and rnutual work

at the various staff levels the process has differed frorn yee-r to year.

87

T. R. Edwards, Chairman (Winnipeg : Queenrs Printer , I976) , pp. I-I42
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(e) Effects on the health care systern;

This section exarnines whether rnedicare has resulted in distortion

in the use of rnedical services. It has been argued that in covering only

services rendered by physicians and surgeons, The Medical Care Act

has resulted in a concentration on this source of service as opposed to

the use of other health personnel whose services are Iess costly, eg.

nurses. It is suggested that this led to a negative effect on the professional

development of these other groups and an increase in costs through a
88

bias towards the use of the rnost expensive personnel . This argurnent

applies mainly to criticisrns of the hospital insurance prograrnrrre, which
89

it is argued encouraged the over use of in-patient hospital services.

Cost considerations rnade the Federal Governrnent serve notice in May
90

I973 of the placernent of a ceiling on costs beginning frorn 1976. There

seems to be little disagreement that the existin$ arrangernents were

somewhat inflexible and led to over-ernphasis on the role of the doctor.

Implicit in this point of view was the assurnption that the type and

88
Peter Aucoin, rrFederal Health Care Policyr', pp. 68 - 69.

89
P. Ruderman, Econornic Characteristics of Cornrnunitv Health

Centres, I973. p. Z.
90

For details on this matter see,
Finance, rrNotices of Ways and Means
June 23, 1975. pp. 17 - 18.

Uanada, Office of the Minister of
Motionsrr, Budget Speech Monday
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source of financing determined the type and nature of the or$anization

9i
of medical care. E*perience seemed to indicate that although

universal health insurance was a necessary step toward the provision

of fuII health care cove rage for the entire population, it was not in itself

sufficient to stimulate or determine the type of orlanization of health

services that was required to make this commitment possible'

vincente tells us that when national health prograrnrnes weÏe adopted'

theydidnotleadtochangesinthetypesofmedicalpracticeinthe

delivery system, but instead strengthened the existing patterns and

typesofdeliverysystem.Inthosecircumstancestheinsurance

mechanism,,acted mole as a consolidatin$ force than as a stimulant
9Z

for change in the otsanization of rnedical care'r' Atthough there is

no supportive empirical evidenôe, it seems the insurance mechanisrn

in Manitoba has adapted itself to the existing prepaid and fee-for-service

systemsandcornpletecovera$eofthepopulationwasassured.But

theor$anizationofservicesandpatternsofconsurnerutilization

characteristic of these systerns of rnedical practice have not experienced

major change. Defries then concluded that,'rit rnay not be possible to

alter fundamental aspects of health caÏe delivery systems through chan$e

ql
Earnest 'W. Saward and MerwYn

the HeaLth Maintenanc e Otganizationr''
50 (January 197Z\: 147 - I74'

a?
¿e

R. Greenlick, 'tHea1th PoIicY and

Milbank Mernorial Fund Quarterlv

Vincente, Navarro, I'National Heaith Insurance

for Changs'r, Milbanl( Memorial Fund Quarterly 5I (Sp
and the Strate$Y
rinB 1973): ZZ4.
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in the financial rnechanism alone. A heaith insurance rnechanism ryrz-y,

in this sense, be a new way to pay the fiddler without changin$ the tunerr.

Thus, the fee-for-se¡vice systern was not prirnarily intended to change

the organization of medical care, but to adapt the systern of funding to

the needs of the already existin$ delivery systern or at sirnplifying the

administration of the health insurance systern. This is, however, an

area where further research is need ed .

In response to the demand for ways and rneans to curb the risin$

costs of health care, the President of the Canadian Medical Association,

among ffrany others, suggested the introduction of deterrent fees as a
94

rneans of restraining health care utilization. The rnost cornrnon

criticisrn is the fear that such fees would deter people who need the

rnedical care the rnost - narnely, the poor. Deterrent fees were also

opposed because they tended to place the orìus on the patient to deterrnine

when he is ill enough to warrant services of a physician. Such fees,

it is feared, would deter individuals from seeking advice frorn doctors

at an early stage of illness and would rnean higher costs later when the

illness becomes verr¡ serious. It rnust be rernernbered that the current

93
Gordon H. Defriese, trOn Paying the Fiddler to Change the Tunerr,

p" II8.
94
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The Toronto Star, 19 February 197 5 .
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rnedicare programme carne into effect to assure equal access to health

care, irrespective of the individualrs capacity to pay. WhiIe this has

been the prirnary objective of rnany health care policies, implicitly

if not explicitly, hardly any studies have been rnade to deterrnine

how well this objective has been rnet by Canadars existin$ system.

It is irnportant to note that deterrent fees are often recomrrrended

to reduce unnecessary utilization, but not needed care. Governrnent

agencies have the ability to shed sorne light on the question through

compilation and analysis of patient utilization profiles. To date no

such study has been rnad e public .

A study of the Saskatchewan experience with deterrent fees for

physicians and hospital services between 1963 and 1968 showed a

considerable reduction in the consurnption of rnedical services by the
q4

poor. Depending on the definition of rthe poortthat was used, the

reduction in use ranged frorn twelve to twenty-four per cent. The

cost-savings that did occur were, in fact, of very short duration.

I{'hile these findings were obviously interesting, one question rernained

unanswered: was the reduction in use a reduction in the unnecessary use

of health care services ? The Saskatchewan studies did not answer this

95
R. G. Beck, "On the

JournaL of Human Resources
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$ ('W'inter
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question. Indeed, it rnay not be possible to Bet a definitive answer to

the question, other than through a rnost rigorous experimental control

study. However, the lack of evidence of abuse, questions about the basic

behavioural assurnptions irnplicit in the proposal and the little evidence

that exists, leads one to doubt that the introduction of deterrent fees

would achieve the basic obiectives of its advocates in Manitoba.

(f) Impact on Federal-Provincial relations:

Medicare had effects beyond the health care system itself . In

particular, the passage and irnplementation of The Medical Care Act

was an irnportant episode in federal-provincial relationships. Conditional

grant proposals such as rnedicare have a history in Canadian federalism
96

dating as far back as L9LZ. However, apart frorn Quebec, there had

been very little principled provincial resistance to such grants prior
97

to the t960ts. During the 1960ts there was increasing anxiety about

the irnplications of such grants, particularly insofar as they were

restricting the autonorny of the provinces in rnatters within their

jurisdiction. This anxiety was focused by the rnedical conf lict. The

Itake it or leave it attituder of the Federal Government when the scherne

YO

For a comprehensive discussion on shared-cost p rog rarnrrì.es, s ee,
Seventies (Toronto:D. V. Srniley, Canada in Question: Federalism in the

McGraw-HiII, I97Z), pp. ll4-153.
97

Ibid, p. 136.
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was proposed; the lack of provisions for payrnent of a fiscal equivalent

to non-participatin$ provinces; the action of the Federal Government in

levying the two per cent Social Developrnent Tax in the 1968 budget; all

these factors generated provincial hostility to the tr.ed eral Government.

G. R. Weller in his study of Ontariots rr¡edicare prograrrrrne teIIs us

that, t'the rnanner of the introduction of rnedicare and the crisis it created

in health not only served to enhance provincial pressure for rnore tax

room but also generated a strong desire on their part to gain greater
98

control and resist further federal spending prograrnrnest'.
99

At the Constitutional Conference held in Ottawa in June 1969,

the Federal Governrnent made proposals toward the constitutional

clarification of its power to expend funds of matters other than those

to her under Sections 9t and 95 of. The B.N.A. Act. In a papeï presented

to this conference, the federal governrnent rnade it clear that it would
. 100

use its spending power only when there was a national consensus

expressed by a qualified majority of the provinces.

98
G. n. Weller, r'Health Care and Medicare in Ontario'r, in Issues

in Canadian Public Policv, p. 94.
99

For further inforrnation, see, Canada, Federal-Provincial
Constitutional Conference, February 10-12, 1969. lfqççgdings (Ottawa:
Queenrs Printer, 1969), pp. 151-20I.

100
For the deterrnination of the tnational consensusr see, Canada,

Federal-Provincial Grants and the Spending Power of Parliament,
Working Paper (Obtawa: Queen's Printer, 1969), pp. 40-44.
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In general terms the federal policy objectives conformed to the

provincial objectives, but nur¡.erous problems were experienced as a

result of the specifics of the shared -cost arrangernents. The rigidities

of the c¡iteria for cost-sharing resulted in tension and charges of

inequities . There were cornplaints that p rovincial priorities were

distorted because of the availabilitv of federal funds for certain

specific health services and not for others. The forrnuLa off ered

rninimal returns to provinces for cost-saving achievernents . It has,

ind eed, been widely noted that cheaper substitutes for expensive hospital

care services such as nu¡sing hornes and horne care prograrnrnes,
l0l

were d iscouraged by the fed eral-provincial cost-sharing arrangernents .

The Federal Government had the problern of open-ended cornmitrnent

to pay provinciat bitls - the formula did not supply the provinces with

sufficient incentive to restrain costs. In the budget of June I975, tlne

Federal Government served notice that, through an amendrnent to the

Medical Care Act, beBinning in the fiscal year L976 /77 a ceiling would

be placed on the per capita rate of growth of federal contributions on

rnedical costs. This ceiling would be 13 per cent in L976/77, I0.5 per

101
For a surnrnary of cornplaints, see, Ontario, Departrnent of the

Treasury and Econornics, Supplementarv Actions to the 1975 onta¡io
Bud get, July 7, 197 5 ,
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102

cent in L977 /78 and 8.5 per cent in 1978/79 and subsequent years.

In the same budget, the Federal Governrnent gave a five year notice

to the provinces of its intention to terminate the existing cost-sharing

arrangernents. This represented the conclusion of a series of federal-

provincial negotiations. The f ed eral governrnent was concerned about

the rapidly growing expenditures in the shared-cost prograrnrnes, for

which it had no control. The provinces were in feneral agreernent with

the federal position that a rneasu.re of control was inevitabLe, but for

their part, they wanted rnore provincial autonomy in the rnajor joint

prograrnmes. The end result was a systern which encouraged

provincial autonorny, reduced federal control and auditing, and reflected

a new federal priority by providing for equality in the per capita

payrnents. The objective of the change was to force the provinces to

implement cost-saving changes in their health care systems and to speed

up the federal-provincial efforts to corne up with alternative financial

arrangernents to replace the open-ended and rigid cost-sharing
103

arrangernents.

t0z
For details of the Budget Speech, see, Canada, Office of the

Minister of Finance, rrNotices of Ways and Means Motionst', Budget
Speech Monday June 23, I975.

103
For details see, Canada, Departrnent of Finance, Budget

Highlights and Supplernentarv Inforrnation, June 23, I975. (Ottawa:
Queents Printer , I97 5\, pp . l5 - I 7 .
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Newfiscalarrangementsbetweenthefederalandprovincial

governmenrs concluded tn 1977, were the result of the Federal-

provincial Fis cal Ar rangements and Estzublished Prog rarnrnes Financing

Act, passed by the House of comrnons on March 23, L977 and $iven
I04

royalassentonAprilI,ITTT.ThenewarÏangernentswhichcover
105

the period Ig77 to 1982, replaced a previous five year agreement'
r06

the Fiscal Arranf ements Act of 1972, which expired March 31' 1977'

Irnplicit in the new Act was the basic principle that fiscal resources

and adrninistrative responsibitity on shared -cost pro$rarnrnes should

be shifted to the provinces. The rnost contentious issue of the federal-

provincial fiscal negotiations was the termination of the governrnentrs

matching, open-ended contributions for the hospital, medical and

education pro$rarnrnes. They have been replaced by a basic transfer

of il13.5 tax points to the provinces, plus an equivalent amount of cash

to be indexed to the growth of the economy and not to the Browth of
107

provincial expenditures as previouslyt''

I04
Canada, Laws, Statutes etc' , Fed eral-Provincial Fiscal A rranBe-

FinancinÊ Act L977, 26 E'Iiz. Z, ch' 10,ments and Established Programrnes

107

th and Post-SecondarY Education:
Canadian Tax Journal XXV

105
George E. Carter, I'Financing Heal

A New and Complex Fiscal Arrangernentrr'
(Septernber-Octob er I977\: 537 .

r06
For details, see, canada, Laws, statutes etc., Federal-Provincial

Fisca1ArranHementsAct|g7z,Z|E|íz.Z,ch.8,PP.@me
was initiated tot;.t".t pt""*ces from any revenue decline resulting from

major changes introduced in the fede¡aI tax structure at any time'

Les Kom and Richard Simeon, trFiscal Relations'r, The Federal Year

especially Sections Z6 -28 .

ñ ---i ^.-. rq.^ñ+omhp r 1q76 - Sentember 1977): Z0
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The Federal Governrnent argued that the Revenue Guarantee begun in

I97Z at the tirne of the changes to The Income Tax Act had becoûÌe very

costly, with payrnents to the provinces rising frorn t'$150 Million ín I973

to $600 - $gOO million in I976 and that there was no longer any revenue
r08

unc ertainties resulting f rorn tax reforms,rr There was strong opposition

frorn the provinces to the endinB of these payrnents. The provinces,

especially the have-not ones, argued that the associated equalization to the

per capita national average was inadequate. They also argued that tax

points should be equalized up to the level of the top yieJ.ding province.

Manitobars forrner Premier Ed Schreyer, who was also Minister of

Finance inl976, said that he was concerned about the cost sharing of

the rnedicare prograrnrrre between the province and the federal governrnent.

He was also concerned about the changed revenue guarantee provision

from Ottawa which threatened to reduce Manitobars transfer payrnent by
r0g

$20 to $25 rniltion. The provinces, however, we.re cornpensated by the

transfer of t'two points by the federal governrnent of its personal incorne

tax to protect them for a year for any future change in the federal tax
110

structure.tr However, 70 per cent of personal incorne tax still goes

108
Ibid, p . 19

r0g
Saywell, Canadian Annual Review, I976, p. 237.

110
Les Korn and Richard Sirneon, "Fiscal Relationstr, The Federal

Year in Review, (Septernber i976 - September 1977): 19.
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to the Federal Government.

It appears that even if the two levels of governrnent could agree on

the general properties of the new arrangernents, the key econornic issue

stiil will be the total dollar flow from the federal to the provincial coffers.

The provinces wili be loathe to receive any less than they can expect under

the current scherne. On the other hand, the Federal Governrnent would be

loathe to yield any ffÌore than it has to pay under the current system. The

provincial rninimum is the federal rnaxirnum. This leaves very little

roorrr for negotiation.

This, in itself, should not be fatal to the workinS out of a new

arran$ernent. In October I975, Marc Lalonde, Minister of National Health

and'welfare, stated that, rrthe federal governrnent will work out new

agreernents which will provide for care which is relatively rnore econornical
nz

but no less effectiverr. He further said,rtwe want to rnove towards

$reater emphasis on lower cost alternatives - arnong the subjects so far

discussed have been nursing home care, arnbulatory care centres and

horne care - so that patients requiring less than general hospital care can
u3

be suitably Iooked after without financiaL penalty to thernselves.rt

11t
Saywell, Canadian Annual Review, I976, p. 237.

ttz
SayweII, trHealth Carer', Canadian AnnualBs¡1þ¡¡¡_!!lå, p. 60.

II3
Ibid. See also, GeorBe E. Carter, 'tFinancing Health and Post-

Secondary Education: A New and Complex Arrangernenttt, canadian Tax

Iil

Journal XXV (September-October 1977): 54I .
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It shoutd be noted that the New Fiscal Arrangements Act (coverin$ a period

of five years), which is already referred to here, has offered an amount of

fiexibitity to the provinces, which enables them to rec olnize their priorities '

By virtue of this new arran$ement, the provinces now receive funds frorn the

f ederal government on an unconditionalr per capita basis ' The new arrangement

has therefore, addressed the total health systern rather than specific sectols

and has simpiified adrninistrative arrangernents between the two levels of

Eovernment.

However, the key political issue has been, and remains, the desire of

the provincial governments to rnaintain and to recoup from the Federal

Government their autonorny over health matters. Just how and when this

thorny issue of the Federal-Provincial financin$ of health care services

wiII be resoLved rernains to be seen. In any case it can be expected that

the provincial Bovernrnents will have to bear a higher ploportion of the

operatin$ costs of the health plans. How $teat the increase will be depends

on the success of the effort to contain $rowth in expenditure.

This chapter has presented the consequences that emer$ed when

Manitoba entered the federal medical care scherre, with an indication

of the organization and financial arran$ernents that were adopted in the

initial phase. The role of the rnain actors in the post rnedicare period

was also examined. Under the prePayment plan, the doctors weI.e faced

with a new situation in which a third party was resPonsible for payrnent
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to the doctors for insured services rendered. 'while the third party was

not acquainted with the circumstances surrounding each case' they wanted

to know what the services were, when and where rendered and to whom'

before payll-lent was rnade. Henceforth, the doctors weI. e caIIed upon

not only to verify the nature of their services, but to institute rnore

accurate financial and accounting records, all of which tended to force

them to become more concerned with the organization of their services '

It is this IeBislative control throuBh the provincial cornrnission which the

Manitoba Medical Association disag¡eed with. They feared that the fee-

for-service mechanisrn might be used to irnpose conditions of practice

which would restrict professional autonomy. Final budgetary control

would lie with the provincial $overnrnent, and such control might be

usedtoquestionthebehaviorofdoctors'Thispossibilitywasnot

overlooked by the HaII commission on Health services which atternpted

to provide safe$uards for the professional autonorny of doctors practisin$

within the universal medical care insurance scheme ' The Halt comrnission

recagnized the ultimate power of the democratically elected Bovernment

when it stated,

Irorganized medicine is a statutory creation of Iegislatures
and Parliament. \il-hen the state $rants a ffÌonoPoly to an

exclusive $roup to render an indispensable service it
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automatically becomes involved in whether those services
are availal¡Ie and on what terrns and conditions . r'Il4

lVith rising fees and volume of care, the possibility of soffr-e forrn of

cost controi with resulting controls for both the rnanner in which

rnedical services are delivered and the quality of these services seems

inevitable. Thus the fears of governrnent control over sorne essential

elements of todayts medical practice nnay be realized .

tl4
HaIl Commission, VoI. II, p. tI



CONC LUSION

The main objectives of this study were: (a) to present an analysis

of the pre-rnedicare period in Manitoba; (b) to exarnine the issues that

led to the final phase of the implernentation of rnedicare and (c) to evaluate

the role of the various participants involved " In chapter two it was shown

that in the pre-medicare period, while private rnedical care insurance

plans had grown in nurnber, there were gaps in their coverage. The

Medical Care Act was therefore, the culmination of a developing social

philosophy. Gradually, the individualistic philosophy of the nineteenth

century had been replaced by governmental responsibility for those who

were dependent or who were unprotected against certain econornic risks.

The çoncept of dependency, accelerated by the depression and the two

World Wars, changed into acceptance of a broad doctrrne of social rights.

The availability of free education for aII, without a rneans test, was one

such goal; corrrprehensive f ree medical care was another

The final phase of the irnplernentation of medicare cañ).e after

the Report of the Royal Cornrnission on Health Services was released in

L964. The Report created widespread interest in Manitoba and the other

provinces. Reservations were expressed in respect to the central

recommendation of a comprehensive, universal prograrnrne of health se¡vices

It would be hard to say exactly what influence the health insurance

recommendations had on the provincial policy-makers, but the RePort
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certainly nrade a substantial impact in urging far-reaching legislative

measures, and the political leader with his ear to the ground would not

miss the generally favourable public reaction. Hence, in rnid -March. 1967 ,

the Manitoba Governrnent assessed the principles laid down by OLtawa and

introduced Bilt 68 which becarne law in 1969 during the Conservative

ad rninist ration .

In chapter four an atternpt was rnade to assess the influence of the

major groups involved in the discussions on rnedicare. A cornplete and

precise weighing of the role of various actors had been impossible

because of the secrecy surrounding the process by which irnportant

decisions were reached. The¡e was strong opposition frorn the medical

profession and also from the provinces when the federal governrnent

announced a pro$rarnrne of universal cornpulsory rnedicare to Bo into

eff ect on July I, 1967 " Like the National Canadian Medical Association,

its provincial branch, the Manitoba Medical Association oppos ed the

cornpulsory nature of the Iegislation as an rrinfringernent on a learned

profession by governrnent. t' In its Iobbying carnpaign against the scbeme,

the medical profession had a nurnber of advantages not readily available

to rnany other groups, narnely, great wealth, status, and expertise.

Despite thes e advantages, atternpts by the medical profession to block

the le8islation failed, mainly because the federal government was

electorally cornmitted to a scherne which had wide public support.
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The provinces opposed the prograrnrne because they felt they did

not have the rnoney to pay for the services. There was little that they

could do to prevent rnedicare from becorning a reality. Oppo"ition to the

medicare prograrnrne also came from within the federal cabinet itself .

It was so great that in early Septernber, just four rnonths after the original

announcernent, the date of cornmencernent was postponed until July l, 1968.

One point was clear. The Federal Gove¡nrnent had taken a decision to So

ahead with rnedicare. In spite of the alrnost unanirnous opposition of the

provincial governrnents, they had no alternative but to adopt the federal

scheme.

The study also exarnined issues faced by Manitoba in the seventies.

Althou8h events in health had been at a disequilibriurn for sorne tirne, very

few noticed this trend. As a óonsequence, the issues appear as sudden

occurrences directly related to the introduction of rnedicare. It should

be noted that, medicare was just one of a series of events that helped to

reveal sorne of the real inadequacies of the current health care systern.

The principal findings of chapter five were that escalating costs

will continue if nothing is done to cornbat this trend. Further, there

wiII be continuous conflict between the providers of the service and the

provincial governrnent . A s already rnentioned in chapter five, attempts

by the government to restrain costs by holdinB down fee increases have

met with opposition. The medical profession had attempted to protect a
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method of renumeration over the pricing policy of its services and also

retain control of sanctions which allow it to enJorce this policy. The

profession has rnaintained that fee schedules should not be interpreted

as being binding upon medical practitioners but rather be seen as a

Euide to appropriate changes, allowinS each physician discretion in
I

negotiatin$ an individual fee with an individual patient. To preserve

both the professionrs right to determine its fee schedule and the individual

physicianrs discretíon in particular cases, the Manitoba MedicaL Association

has consistently encouraged its members to ropt outt of the governrnent

insu ranc e p r og ramrrre .

It is difficult to say precisely, the extent to which this official stance

of the Manitoba Medical Association in the early post-rnedicare period

reflected the rnix of opinion within the profession as a whole. However,

since the advent of rnedicare in L969, the rnajority of the fee-for-service

Physicians chose contrary to Manitoba Medical Association advice, to

subrnit at least sorne of their bills to the governrnent plan. It is also

difficult to ascertain how rnany physicians subrnitted biIIs direct to their

patients. It is prernature to describe the present situation as desperate. But

a crisis is certainly an irnrninent possibility if the current inflationary

increase in expenditure continues unchecked.

I

Interview with a non-medical official of the Manitoba Medical Association
on I /2 /78.
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The introduction of the Medical Care Act was not, however, merely

the product of changing social demands; it was also an atternpt to solve the

major or1anizational problems implicit in the rapid expansion of rnedicine

and rnedical specialization. The rising and potentially prohibitive cost of

services to the patient was only one result of an increasingly effective

diagnosis and treatment. Although the fee-for-service rnechanisrn removed

the financial barrier between doctor and individual patient, the overall

question of cost ¡ernained in the forrn of concern over the arnount of money

the nation as a whole was willing and able to spend, and in the development

of services of maximurn efficiency. Except for efforts to redistribute

doctors geographically in relation to population needs, and partial

regionalization of rnedical services, medicare had provided no clear

answer to the basic econornic and organizational issues.

The present pattern of distribution of health care resources in

Manitoba cannot be regarded as a co-ordinated and integrated systern.

There is widespread agreement that active treatrnent hospitais are over-

emphasized relative, for example, to chronic and convalescent care

facilities, nursing homes, home care prograrnrnes and preventive health

services. The resultin$ and unnecessary high utitization of in-patient

care, which also is most costly, represents a Eross rnisallocation and

waste of scarce capital and manpower resources.
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when the Medical care Act became law in 1969, there were other

personal health s ervices which were not includ ed in this d esign. While

it was apparent that the increase in specialized medicine would enhance

the irnportance of the family doctor to give continuing care to the patient,

existing General Practitioners were brought into the health service on

conditions that continued their historical rol.e as junior partners to

hospital consultants. The pressures of specialization have intensified,

and they will probably continue to do so.

Furtherrnore' a wid e range of health personnel p res ently exists

and additions could readily be generated which could substitute for

expensive physicians and dentists. Current utíIization of rnedical rnanÞower

involves considerable waste, in that ûrany of the functions could be
z

perforrned by tess expensive personnel " For exarnple, the substitution

of palarnedical and nurses for rnedical personnel, substitution of orderlies

for nursing staff, and the substitution of dental hygienists or dental
3

assistants for d entists, has been accomplished in rnany jurisdictions .

z
For exarnple, see K. R. srnith et al., I'An analysis of the optirnal

use of inputs in the production of rnedical services,r, Journal of Hurnan
Resources, 7 (Spring 197Z): 208-255.

3

Nurses or Nurse Practitioners nright work in any one of four different
situations: (l) as assistant to a physician or a group of physicians, (Z) as
associate of a physician and other health professionals, (3) in cornrnunity health
centres, such as those developin$ in sorne larger urban centres, (4) in nursing
stations or sirnilar facilities, established in isolated rural areas . See, Canada,
Department of NationaL Health and Welfare, Report of the Cornmittee on Nurse
Practitioners (Oltawa, April I97Z); "Nurses to do more doctoringt', Winnipef
TTib-"nã;-T7lpril 19?3. Sundry duties such as washing patients andiJããñliF
teeth have been assigned to orderlies and dental assistants.
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Medical manpower substitution may be an important aspect of the attempt

to solve the uneven geographical dist¡ibution of physicians, dentists,

and other personnel. Recent studies and reports on this and related

issues confirm that there is, ind eed, rnore potential for such substitution

of manpower with resulting gains in productivity and reduction of
4

expenditures.

However, effective constraints to manpower substitution may not

be of a technical-educational nature. Certain institutional factors rnav

be rnore irnportant barriers . For example, inc reas ed p rof es sionalization

and unionization of health rnanpower in hospitals is said to result in a

rigid occupational hierarchy which precludes the upward rnobility of health

personnel. This rnakes the reallocation of tasks ac ros s occupational

boundaries increasingly difficuLt. The average physician in Manitoba

still performs far too ffr.any tasks that could safely be delegated to

nurses, or other types of rnedical assistants. The explanations for such

behavior vary in ernphasis. They incLude, arnong others, the f ee-for-service

method of paying the doctors, existing IeBaI and licensing constraints,

risks inherent in delegating tasks, consurner reaction and f or non acceptance.

Ontario, Office of the Minister of Health, The Nurse Practitioner
in Prirnary Care. R eporl , I975 .
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Ïn the light of these constraints it is not enough to identify areas of

viable and efficient substitution of manpower, even after the most careful

and rigorous analysis of actual practices of physicians, dentists and

nurses . The implementation of these functional chan!es rnust therefore

be predicated on the elimination of the barriers to effective substitution.

In conclusion, any solution in the cost-benefit of the present systern

of rnedical care shouid focus attention on the rnain centres of power;

the peopJ-e, the governrnent and the rnedical profession. The prirne

concern of the peoþIe is the availability of good rnedical care when

needed; the immediate concern of the governrnent is that rnedical care

costs are disconcerting; while for rn.any physicians the problern is that the

tirne and effort required to satisfy patients¡ expectations for rnedical care

precludes the physiciansr reasonable'expectations for enjoyrnent of life

in conternporary society. These concerns will only be fulfilted if the

principles of controlling costs through increased efficiency, and increasinS

efficiency through research, and validating research through compilation

of sound data are accepted.
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